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C. C. BIJBRILL & SON, 
GENERAL 
BrRKtu. Bank Bum,, ELLSWORTH, ME. 
WK KECKF.8KNT THE 
Most Reliable Homo and Foreign Coin panics. 
Jluu'fst Hafts (Join!>afifile with. Saf'tft/. 
MONEA TO LOAN *n Bunifl to Hl,it on improved real estate and 
■ 1 ■ --— ■ collateral. ■ ■——— 
WINTER IS HERE, 
..BYRNS CLOTHING. 
T have now in stock an extra largo line of 
OVERCOATS — OLSTERS — REEFERS. 
Heavy l nderwear — ^Stockings — 
Mitten* — (Hove* — Furnishing 
Hoods. Hat* and "Winter Caps. 
HAVE YOU SEEN THE LATEST ? 
RUBBER COLLARS and CUFFS. 
Linen finish. Can be cleaned without washing. Keep their shape. 
OWEN BYRN, 
Water Street, .... Ellsworth. 
Mil I \ -I II I, 
NEW PATTERNS OF CHAIRS 
Received yesterday. These include willow, upholstered, leather, 
wood and cane-seats. They are all low priced, ranging from 
•S 1 1 •*> t<» S |.7.%. We took great care in selecting these goods, 
and they are the entire line of low-priced chairs of one of the 
largest concerns iu the United States. This is positively one of 
the best and largest lines of chairs ever shown in Ellsworth. 
A. VV. CUSHMAN & SON, 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS, 
Cor. Main and Franklin Sts., ELLSWORTH. 
ay t <| j while Iiome burned. Nowadays men who l\ef*0 r-lMflleQ have the foresight to insure their prop- * ^ erty with good strong companies can 
afford to Addle while the blaze goes on. If we write the policy, you will 
get (lawless insurance every time. 
The G. H. Grant Co., 1 «nr"VarCr,1 mc. 
I 
I 
HOWE SPRING TRUSSES. 
Any one In need of «iedi good* will do well to 
rail and examine the-e tru->e* before buying. 
They are the flne-t tru-- on the market. If In 
netHi of a lru*.~ give ui iv rail, We have a tull 
line of eia-tlr a- well h- spring trua^ca. 
WE lil'A It A M EE A FIT. 
No trouble to ahow good a. 
Let un fill your proacriptiona. 
WIGGIN'S DRUG STORE. 
E. G. MOORE. 
KeoibTKHKIj Dritmukt, Manager. , 
Just a Moment. | 
Have you ever bought ♦ 
our shoes? It not, “it X 
is better late than nev- ♦ 
er”—better for us anti f 
better f r you. Those ♦ 
who hate bought our ♦ 
Z #2 oo shoe have only Z X • 
9 one regret—that they ♦ 
♦ hadn’t d ne it si>oner. * 
t — || 
♦ WALSH’S, ♦ 
♦ Ellsworth, -Me. ♦ 
♦♦♦•t*********** »**♦♦♦♦♦«* 
SUBSCRIPTIONS 
to all Magazines taken. 
zines and other periodicals surpass, if pos- 
sible, the excellence of former years. 
Magazine* and Paper* Daily aud 
Weekly for *ale. 
J. A. THOMPSON. 
O. \Y. TAPI/EY, 
First Nat. Bank Bldg. 




I>K. II. W. Haynes begs to notify his patrons 
and others that until further notice his dental 
rooms will be closed on Wednesday afternoons. 
Ellsworth, Oct 23, 1899. — 
The more eyes an advertisement catches 




BAKER’S These goods 
Ico-civaill have just 
Drops arrived, and 
oil are pure and 
Nov. 2o. fresh. 
HODGKINS’ 
CANDY FACTORY. 
I have just returned 




useful and ornamental. 
Suitable for Wedding 
and Holiday Presents. 
E F. ROBINSON, 
Main Street, .... Ellsworth. 
l NEW { 
l PERSIAN { 
\ DATES. t # First of the season. # 
{ NEW M TS I 
f Thanksgiving only one week # 
£ away. Nuts of all kinds. J 
{ Malaga Crapes. £ 
f ^ J 
{SPECIAL SATURDAY SALE,5 
£ NOV. 25 { 
£ J. A. CUNM~GHA3I. { 
among fall flowers 
The Chrysanthemum 
easily reigns supreme. 
Oner- «--oi for Its popularity, a-Ule from 
lt« great beauty, Is Its remarkable keeping 
quality It is no unusual tiling for Chrys- 
anthemum flowers to keep fresh ami beau- 
tiful for two ami sometimes even three 
weeks after being cut. 
You ran get line ones at the 
Ellsworth Greenhouse, 
ON MAIN STREET. 
NEW A I)VEItTI SEMENTS THIS WEEK. 
Andrew W Soper—Foreclosure notice. 
Admr notice—Rut Harriet .) Slmonton. 
Adnir notice— Kst IMadamla K Clark. 
'V II hresser—Evening school. 
c K Foster- Furniture. 
It c Hodgkins— Confectionery. 
A W Cudimnn Son—Furniture. 
F Holdnson—Jeweler. 
1 It Aiken—Guns, stoves, furnaces, etc. 
J A Cunningham—Confeetloner. 
Portland: 
Oren Hooper’s Sons—Morris chairs. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Harry Welssinger Tobacco Co. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
For other local news sec pages 4, 5 and 8 
Mrs. J. A. Peters, jr., is visiting in Bos- 
ton. 
Mrs. E. L. Curtis is visiting her daugh- 
ter, Miss Winnie Davis, in Boston. 
The Epworth league will serve supper 
at the Methodist vestry this evening. 
There will be a circle supper at the 
Unitarian vestry to-morrow evening. 
The flag on the custom house is at half- 
mast to-day for Vice-President Hobart. 
E. K. Hopkins returned this week from 
Brooklin. He will spend the winter here. 
Blanquefort commandery K. T. will 
meet Monday evening, Nov. -7, for prac- 
tice. 
Mrs. Sarah J. Ayer, of Dexter, is visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. John P. Eldridge, 
in this city. 
The schooner “Yreka”came off the ma- 
rine railway Friday, and is loading with 
staves for Kondout. 
Mrs. Harry W. Haynes, with little Hon 
Charles, is visiting Mrs. Charles S. Brag- 
don in Brockton, Mass. 
Sheriff Hooper has his crew of nine 
prisoners at work whitewashing and 
painting the interior of the jail. 
Mrs. George H. Grant and her daughter 
Marie are visiting in Boston. They expect 
to remain until after the holidays. 
Mrs. Eugene Hale left Ellsworth for 
Washington Monday for the season. 
The senator will not leave until later. 
Mrs. Frank N. Fowler and three chil- 
dren, of Ames, Iowa, are visiting James 
A. McGown. They will remain a few 
weeks. 
National Bank Examiner Charles W. 
Curtis, of Dexter, was in Ellsworth yes- 
terday, visiting the Burrill national 
bank. 
The Methodist society is preparing fora 
missionary concert to be given in about 
two weeks, for the twentieth century 
offering. 
Miss Hay Whiting expects to enter the 
National Park seminary for girls at Wash- 
ington, D. C., at the opening of the win- 
ter term, Jan. 1. 
El iso Percy, wife and son, who have 
been living here for the past few' years, 
left last night to return to their former 
home in Mexico to reside. 
District Deputy Kev. Joseph H. Nor- 
wood, K. P., of Northeast Harbor, will 
visit Donaqua lodge this evening. A 
large attendance is desired. 
Miss Alice H. Scott has purchased the 
Hagerthy house on School street, and w ill 
begin housekeeping there soon. Mrs. 
L>dia Higgins will live with her. 
The county commissioners returned 
Thursday from their hearing on petition 
for new road at Seal Harbor. Indications 
are that the petition will be granted. 
The Abenaquis club was thrown open 
to the ladies last evening. Whist was the 
feature. Every other Tuesday during the 
winter will be ladies’ day at the club. 
The Bangor Whig and Courier to-day, 
in its gallery of “Men Prominent in State 
Affairs”, prints an excellent likeness of 
Hon. John 1). Hopkins, of Ellsworth. 
Capt. Wellington C. Bellatty has taken 
command of the schooner** Myronus”,and 
sailed for Swan’s Island Friday to load 
stone for New York. The “Leonora” is 
hauled up at Surry. 
Charles H. Curtis has built an addition 
to the shop occupied by him on Waier 
street, near his shipyard, and has set up 
his paint plant in it. Power will also be 
supplied to the carpenter shop. 
Mrs. M. A. King, of Abington, Mass., 
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. F. W. Hol- 
lins. She is accompanied by her son’s w ife, 
Mrs. J. T. King, of Abington, who will 
leave Saturday to visit relatives in La- 
grange. 
Miss Effle Davis, who was injured in the 
Ml. Desert Ferry accident and who has 
been in Bar Harbor several weeks for 
medical treatment, returned home last 
Wednesday. Her health is much im- 
proved. 
ami blind and woodworking shop to a 
building owned by them on the east side 
of Water street, a short distance below 
their former location. They will put in 
steam power. 
Miss Harriet A. Joy, of Grand Forks, N. 
D., is in town for a few days visiting rela- 
tivesand friends. Miss Joy and her sister 
Caroline have spent the past year in 
Brooksville. They expect to go to North 
Dakota soon. ( 
At the home of Wallace Raymond a 
suspected case of scarlet fever caused the 
quarantining of the family. There is 
some doubt as to the nature of the dis- 
ease, but the board of health isolated the 
family as a matter of precaution. 
The city government recently nego- 
tiated a temporary loan of £3,462.63 at 3C 
per cent. The money was used to pay 
temporary loans at 4 per cent, which were 
.•ailed in, the city saving per cent, on 
that amount of money by the transac- 
tion. 
Ellsworth was well represented at the 
Harvard-Yale football game in Boston 
last Saturday. Among those who saw the 
game were A. K. Cushman and wife, K. 
E. Mason and wife, Col. if. E. Hamlin, 
Henry Whiting, John F. Knowlton and 
son Morris, George R. Cunningham and 
T. H- Murphy. 
Mrs. Ellen F. Willard and Clifford G. 
Royal, both of Ellsworth, were married 
last Wednesday evening by Rev. C. S. 
MeEearn, of the Baptist church, at the 
home of Mrs. Mary A. Osgood, sister of 
the groom. A number of guests were 
present. 
Margaret, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
II. Dresser, w ho has been at the hospital 
in Bar Harbor for some time for treat- 
ment for hip disease, was brought home 
last week. She will be confined to the 
use of crutches for some time yet, but 
the physicians give every encouragement 
of a permanent cure. 
Rev. J. 1*. Simonton, of the Methodist 
church, will go to Franklin Friday to 
assist in revival services for a few' days. 
It is expected that Rev. J. E. Lombard, of 
Franklin, will preach in Ellsworth Sun- 
day in exchange with Mr. Simonton. 
Hon. Weston F. Milliken, collector of 
customs at Portland, and prominent in 
businer-* and financial affairs in the State, 
died Sunday, aged seventy years. Mr. 
Millike/i was at one time quite largely 
interested in Ellsworth mill property and 
lumber operations. 
The work of laying the water pipes to 
the new hydrant in front of the Walker 
place on Bridge hill is completed, in 
spite of the bad weather, Superintendent 
Cushman pushed the job through in fine 
shape. Water was turned on Saturday 
and the filling in completed to-day. 
Arthur Shute, wife and little daughter 
Helen h ft Ellsworth last week for Boston, 
on their way to Port Angeles, Wash., 
where tiny will reside. They left Boston 
vesterci v for the West. Their son. Mart in 
Shiite, who is attending the University of 
Maine, and (laughter, Miss Mary L. Shute, 
will remain in the East. 
The carriage business of M. E. Maloney 
has been moved from South street to the 
Houses building on Water street, recently 
purchased by Mr. Maloney. The first 
floor will be used as a carriage repository, 
the second floor as a paint shop, and the 
third floor as trimming room. The car- 
riage shop will be in the building back of 
the main building. 
Schools Nos. 1, 2, 8 and 11 opened Mon- 
day. Nos. 10 and 12 will open next 
Monday. In all these schools the teachers 
are the same as at last term. Miss 
Ethelyn Jordan will teach the next term 
at No. 1 in place of Mrs. Hettie Holt, 
resigned. Miss Mary K. Joy, a graduate 
of me high school, class of ’99, will teach 
No. 17. The schools in the city will open 
Jan. 2. 
| Rear Admiral Bradford is in Ellsworth 
! to-day to investigate the various sites 
which have been bonded as possible 
locations for the proposed Frenchman’s 
bay coaling station. To-day in company 
with Senator llHle, Col. 11. E. Hamlin and 
John A. Peters, jr., he is at Lamoine 
■ Point to look over the property bonded 
there, which seems most in favor at 
present. 
The young lady friends of the high 
school football team will give a public 
supper for the benefit of the team, this 
evening, at Odd Fellows’ hall, from 5.30 
to 7 o’clock. There will be toasts after 
the supper. Principal E. H. Pratt, of the 
high school, will preside as toastmaster. 
Speeches are expected from Mayor Ureely, 
Rev. A. H. Coar, Judge John B. JLledmau, 
J. F. Kuowlton and others. 
H. II. Havey, of Sullivan, who went to 
New York in the interest of the owners 
of the schooner “Mary C. Stuart”, which 
went ashore on Long Island,writes that he 
can settle the salvage for $1,700, and the 
vessel can he repaired for $1,000. At first 
the wrecking company claimed $3,000. 
Mr. Havey says the cargo of coal, on 
which there w.;s an insurance of $600, was 
saved. The vessel probably will Uj re- 
paired by the present owners. 
Supt. of Schools \V. H. Dresser will 
open an evening school in t tie school- 
room in Hancock hall. The school will 
j be Of en to anyone — age is no barrier, 
j Thee. U'Seof study has not been decidt d 
! upon, »>nt will be practical writing, 
j mathematics, book-keeping, etc. It is 
believed that the school will be a boon to 
many wbo feel the need of a bitter edu- 
cation in these necessary branches, but 
who are employed during the day. The 
! school will open December 4. 
As the schooner “Leonora”, from Ban- 
| gor for Ellsworth, wan passing Fort Knox 
) in tow of the “Bis narek” la-*t week, 
I George Way land, of Baagor, a sailor, while 
I standing on the afterhouse loosing the 
mainsail, was thrown into the river. Way- 
land with his heavy clothing and rubber 
boots on, was having a hard time. He was 
nearly exhausted wlien taken from the 
water by a man who happened to be near 
in a small boat, hut was soon able to join 
bis vessel which had anchored down river. 
It was a close call. 
The concert- offered by the Dirigo 
athletic club on Thanksgiving evening 
promises to be one of rare interest. Miss 
Libby is spoken of by the Massachusetts 
papers as a musician of a high order, 
handling the harp in a most exquisite 
manner. Mr. Eaton, the- impersonator, 
also has some very flattering press notices. 
Of Miss Monaghan it is not necessary to 
speak at length. One of her selections 
will be Eckert’s famous “Echo” ^ong 
which she sings with great effect. Mona- 
ghan’s orchestra of eight pieces will fur- 
nish the music for the ball that is to fol- 
low the concert. 
In the Kennebec supreme court last 
Wednesday the jury found Bradford P. 
Knight guilty of murder in the tirst de- 
&6bcvtt0Einsnt0. 
iRomfe Absolutely Pure 
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome 
gree tor shooting Mamie Small in Gardi- 
ner last February. The Kennebec Jour- 
nal prints Judge Emery’s charge to the 
jury in full, and says of it: “The charge 
given by Judge Emery is conceded to have 
been one of the finest ever given in this 
State in atrial where the question of the 
insanity of the respondent was involved. 
There were some of the best judges of 
such matters in the State present when it 
was given, and the opinion is unanimous. 
The old principle of such cases that 
its origin in England and which hair Al- 
ways been adopted in this State was clear- 
ly explained.” 
There was excitement in A. M. Hop- 
kins’ store last week when “Pat" came up 
from the cellar and reported that he had 
*“*en a rat as big as a cat. Now Patrick 
Kearns isn’t a man whose veracity is 
questioned, but his reputation in this re- 
gard was in danger until a few hours 
later “Bert” caught sight of the same 
monster rat. Then the crusade began. 
Wire traps, steel traps, spring traps, in 
short almost everything from a mouse trap 
to a bear trap was used, but for three 
days the rat steered clear of all of them. 
Then a bright idea seized the rat-hunters. 
They decided that nothing short of a bar- 
rel was big enough for the rat, so they 
rigged one up in such a fashion that the 
weight of the rat tipped it up and he was 
a prisoner. A rap over the nose ended 
his career. Then the carcass was hauled 
out, and a crowd gathered about for post- 
mnrt.Aii. From “tin to tin” the rat 
measured two feet. Local zoologists, were 
called iu to look at the rodent. They 
looked wise and tried to name it. One 
shattered his reputation to smithereens ; 
by declaring it was a woodchuck. 
Trouble was brewing over the variety of 
opinions, when a small boy happened j 
alone, turned the animal over with bis 
toe, sniffed contemptuously and ‘•aid: 
“Muskrat.” He bad solved the problem. 




Suggestion of Ellsworth Horseman. 
E. H. Greely, the Ellsworth horseman, | 
in a letter to the Trotter and Pacer, says: I 
At this time while they are trying to do some- ! 
thing to “break up” laying up heats, why would ! 
it not lie a good plan to make different rules for 
fast and slow' races, and for mile and half-mile 
tracks? For instance, in all races on mile tracks 
for 2.10 or better horses, make them two in 
three heats, as it is the pace that kills, and in 
1 
races for horses with record betweeu 2.10 and 
2.20, have three in live. 
Move the distance pole up to eighty yards for i 
less than eight starters, and to 100 yards for j 
eight or more horses. The rules should be left 
as they are for half-mile tracks. Most of our 
country tracks are narrow, and when ilfteen 
hors28 are started at once (us 1 have seen done 
this season; the “devil can take the hindmost”. 
A few of the horses out In front can race, but 
the back ones are “building fences for one an- 
other. 
Another thing that should be protested 
agalust is mixed races. There are pacers enough 
and trotters enough for each kind to race by 
themselves, and there Is no more propriety In 
starting a pacer with a trotter than in starting a 
runner with a pacer. 
It will not be a surprise to any who are 
at all familiar with the good qualities of 
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy, to know* 
that people everywhere take pleasure in 
relating their experience in the use of that 
splendid medicine and in telling of the 
benefit they have received from it, of had 
colds it lias cured, of threatened attacks 
of pneumonia it has averted and of the 
children it has saved from attacks of croup 
and whooping couph. It is a grand, good 
medicine. For sale by Gko A Far* hkr, 
Ellsworth, land W. I. Partridgk, Rluc- 
hiII. druL'trists. 
QUARTERLY 3IKI.1 l\G 
Held with the Free Haptist Society 
in Ellsworth last Week. 
The Ellsworth quarterly m ring was 
held at the Free Baptist cl ui« h in this 
city Friday, Saturday and Sunday. The 
attendance was as large as tUual at the 
meeting held this season of the year. 
The people were disappoint<«i in the 
expectation of having Revs. (' G. Mosher 
and S. C. Whitcomb, of Bangor, with 
them, they being unable to an end. 
The meeting opened Friday afternoon 
with a business session. R v. Henry 
Parsons, of Hancock, was chosen mod- 
erator; Rev. H. A. Luckenbaoh, of Ells- 
worth, assistant moderator; J)ea. H. W. 
Dunn, of Ellsworth, clerk, and Mrs. Fred 
Blaisdell, of Franklin, assistant clerk. 
J. J. Carr, of Ellsworth, Mrs Varnum, of 
East Franklin, and Mrs. Smith, of West 
Franklin, were chosen a committee on 
pulpit supply. 
Friday evening Deacons A P. Bunker 
and John Crimmin, of Eastbrook, dele- 
gates to the State convention, gave an in- 
teresting report of the convention. Rev. 
Henry Parsons preached from the text: 
“I shall be satisfied when 1 awake in Thy 
likeness.” A social service fu.owed. 
Saturday morning Rev. C. S. Burleigh, 
of Eden, led a social service, and S. H. 
Sumner, of East Franklin, preached on 
“Opportunity”. 
Saturday afternoon Rev. H. A. Lucken- 
bach preached on “Christ our Refuge”. 
This was followed by a missionary service. 
In the evening there was a y -i. g people’s 
rally, led by Rev. Henry Parsons, who 
preached to the young people. A social 
service followed. 
Sunday morning a social rvice was 
conducted by S. H. Sumner. At 10 o’clock 
Rev. H. A. Luckenbach pi* ached on 
“L urist our Burden-bearer. 
In the afternoon there vva- rmon by 
Mr. Sunnier on “Cl.v.Lo”. The 
closing service of tiie meti was at ti 
p. ni., when Rev. I). B. Sinn of Frank- 
lin, conducted a social servo In the 
evening the visiting pastors united with 
the Ellsworth pastors in the union meet- 
ing to protest against the seating of 
Congressman-elect Roberts, f Utah. A 
report of that meeting appen elsewhere 
in this issue. 
Thanksgiving Evening. 
Thanksgiving evening oug » tlways to 
be spent at home. And le. everybody 
have an open tire that can. Turn the 
kitchen over to the children if ney want 
it. Let them have pumpki > to make 
jack-o’-lanterns of or Cinder 11 coaches, 
such as Miss Alcott describe in Little 
Men. Let t hem pop corn am let them 
make molasses candy.—Exchange. 
Slbbtrtiscmtnts. 
I! Beef, Iron and Wine. Beet is for mi-1 
triment, Iron makes blood, wine is a *r 
grateful tonic. And the comblna-4* 
lion as we make It Is -o « ndid for*P 
weak or overworked |.• le. 1'lat 




Wednesday, Nov. 22, a Methodist 
vestry—Supper by Epworth League. 
Wednesday, Nov. 22, 5 31) p. n., at Odd 
Fellows hall—Supper for h- -etit high 
school football team. Ticket ,25 cents. 
Thursday, Nov. 23, 6 p. m., a, Unitarian 
vestry —Circle supper; 15 cents. 
Tuesday, Nov. 28— Meeting Riverview 
local union, C. E., at Soutti Hancock. 
Thursday, Nov. 33, at Hancock hall — 
Thanksgiving con ert and hell of Dirigo 
club. 
iltibcrtiatinnUa. 
i LOOK OVER 
This Ad and then get into an Overcoat of 
ours and you will hate to get out of it. 
They are not only stylishly cut and at- 
trffctively trimmed, hut the wide velvet 
collar hugs you so snug and pleasing 
around the neck, that, like the arms of 
your best girl, it feels lovely. The prices 
are low so that you can afford to buy one. 
$5.03, $£.30, 
$8.00, $£0.03. 
At any of these prices we can show you a 
variety of coats and we certainly can 
please you. We have them in Black, 
Blue, Brow n and Oxford. 
LEWIS FRIEND & CO., 
I. L.. IIA I. MAN Manager. 




foplc For 1l»o Uc<*k Hr inn nu \ot. 
2tt—<«* mm cut Im !?•-% s. ii. |i 
Tor I 
P». cxvi, \ 
This p-a!tu was writt n l y m who 
had he T;! ;!; t-* death n (i d hid 
saved li«s lit'- “Th 4 '- of -i 
compa—• 1 m- and the ; .in- <•: t!«• un- 
seen World got hold upon n, l a 11 
called I n tie* name of the 1. rd 
* * * I w ■ hr ;’.t l,.\v 1 Hr 1 1 
me." Ha\ g b» n sa\ ! ! r 
he p« ndm- •• «;u.-ti.-ii. W .? 4 ; I 
render unr-■ •; !. ; d for .hi ! : 
toward i;. This psalm may t u u> 
that 
1. Thanksgiving should 1 ren.h-r* d 
nnt.. th 1. r 1. This s: k r. i 
the fact that it w the Lord who h 1 
healed him and spared hi- life, and his 
d* sire was to return thanks ■ tit.* 
Lord. S» w. sh -uM r.-o-gm/ ■ ta f .at 
that all .: :g** coin* :: d : that 
“every g 4 and p» i. et g .; tit 
from a fact 
will !»*• an a-y matter to r- further 
the obligate n to render t i .nk- i r 
Hi* bless ing- 
3. Thank-giving -h .i be r« nderod 
unto God for all His ben- lits. Ail ihe-s- 
lugs come I: G-d 1 r .- we 
thank Him, for many we do not. If 
saved fr m -b ath we- w* nld pr -babiy 
cry cut, “What cau I r n. r unto the 
Lord?” But h.ov often we f- rget t * 
thank Ei:.\ f r the noab rle.ss .-sing- 
that we hourly and daily may. that 
we have c m- to L k up u s much as 
a matter of c nr-* that we forget to see 
God’s hand in thmn and f ,d T.. thank 1 
Him. All bl< -sings com** from God. He 
sends th 4 rain upon the just and un- 
just. He clothes ns and feeds ns. He 
opens up opportunities in life and ad- 
vances ns. H* showers down upon us 
national, family, ecclesiastical and per- 
sonal blessings, and we should repay 
God for all His benefits. 
8. Thanksgiving should be rendered 
(t) by receiving from God the blessings 1 
which He wishes ns to have. “I will 
take the cnp of salvation.’’ This may 
allude to the “cup of blessing” at the 
paschal meal. To take from God may 
seem a peculiar way to thank Him for 
what we have already received, and yet 
nothing is more pleasing to God. G- d 1 
wants to give ns great spiritual bless- 
ings in Christ—a c*np of salvation in- 
deed. To take God at His word, accept 
His offered blessings, thereby express- 
ing confidence and trust in God, is very I 
pleasing and acceptable to Him. (2) By 
fulfilling all the dnties and obligations j 
toiWQ to God in public and in private. ! 
“I will pay my v*.ws unto the Lord now 
in the presence f all His people. Liv- j 
ing thanks are the kind of thanks that 
God wants above all others. They are 
the on -- that rise as a sweet incense to 
God and command ns t*» Him. Let tis 
etriv•-> nor*- and more t<* make our lives 
constant s. ngs f thanksgiving unto ! 
the L- r*l f r all His benefits. 
E K iig-.—P- xxxiv, l->; 1. 
14, 1".: lxviii. 19. c. 1 ■’>; ciii. l-.V, 
1 
cvii, 1-16 exxx, 1-9; Mark v ls**21 ; 
Acts ii. 41-47 ii; l b II C r ix. 
b-ll: Phil. iv. 1-6; Col. ii, 6. 7. iv. 2; 
Rev. vii 11. 12. 
The < hnroli'* H«‘iapon»ihility. 
Edrn-iii ted r*i>rm ha- b» n l»gun 
in th** i-kinds. and more has been d**ne 
fori instruction than spam ac- 
complished in three centuries. S«ho*>ls 
are springing up like magic, and great- 
er provi-i. n is being made with half 
the taxation than ever before. But the 
Christian public thus far has principal- 
ly occupied itself with recon noissanc© 
and reports. The past year should have 
been one of instant occupation of stra- 
tegic points, with the purchase of suit- 1 
able properties, the organization of con- 
gregations and the beginnings of Chris- 
tian instruction all over the islands. 
With deep regret we must feel that this 
need has not been met. If the Domestic 
end Foreign Missionary society had had 
at its command during the past year 
$1,000,000 and bad used it all in laying 
broad and deep the foundation of work 
in Cuba and Porto Rico, the expendi- 
ture would have been none too great. 
The various missionary societies have 
nil done their best with the means at 
their disposal, but unless the church 
during the next year shall rise more 
completely to this call a great oppor- 
tunity will have t>een lost. More can 
be done in a day in the present time of 
transition than can be accomplished by 
a year of labor a decade hence— 
Churchman. 
The Power €»f Prajer. 
Few p «»pl*\ even among '.r better 
Christians, understand «»r appreciate 
the value or the power *>f prayer They 
read and hear the unlimited and posi- 
tive promises f God. but do net half 
ucucvf iiiui. x _> iiixxxiv 11 i-u 
pray, but do not see how God needs to 
be told what we want or how our en- 
treaties can alter His purples or how 
His sublime majesty can give attention 
to the multitudinous cri**s of men all 
over the earth. They cannot understand 1 
it, and so have no confidence in it.— 
Lutheran. 
The Divine Model. 
In that short sentence. “Follow Me,” 
riirist gives us the essence of Chris- 
tianity. for Christianity is not a mere 
theory. It is a practice. It is not a 
mere science. It is an art. and every 
man who is a Christian in, reality and 
not merely in name is an artist, with 
Christ as his model, and is striving to 
reproduce in himself, in some degree at 
least, an image of this great master- 
piece.—Catholic Universe. 
For Self and One. 
For «elf thus would I pray: 
To be not cast where one must go 
Down e'en one step to find me; 
To be n.ot lifted where my wo* 
A- cords of vainness bind ns» 
From S>wly depths, from exaltation, 
I would ask of God salvation! 
For nn«’ beside I'd ask: 
That on* be lifted not ao high 
That scorn alone comes dow 
Thar one lie set not low, where I 
Muat stoop to claim my own! 
Fr t;« lowly depth*, exalted pride. 
I’d ask our God to be our guide' 
—Auu -.ti constitution- 
Itlutual Dcncht tfotnmn. 
KDITEI* MV "At NT MU'i.E*'. 
Its Motto: “Helpful and Hopeful 
The purpose* of this column are succinctly 
state'll n 11>« title and motto-lt 1- for tin’ mu- 
tual Benefit. and aims to he helpful and hopeful. 
Being for the common g'HMl, It 1- lor the com- 
mon u*e~ a pU"Mc -ervant, a purveyor of In 
I formation ami -uggeatlon a medium for the In- 
terclmnge of Idea- In tills capacity it -••licit- 
communication*, and It- -u— depei da large- 
ly on the -upport given it in tld* re-p«vt. Com 
mu ideation- mu-t It* signed, hut the name of 
writer w id n t printed e\ -opt * > permission 
-- inuideatloi'- « 'll In* -id et to approval or 
rejection By u-c editor of the column, t ut none 
will m* n-meted wiiliout good reason. Address 
all communications to 
The American. 
Y worth. Me. 
Mutual Benefit Column. 
AN-WKRE1* IK UKR. 
I a-ked for Bread. i«»>d gave me a -tone in I 
-lead ; 
Vei white 1 pil owed there mv weary head. 
'l e ang« !- made a ’.older of my dreau j 
V' hieh upward- t em-tla! mounts■ > -1 
And when I u ke n i.eath the morning l*o«nn», 1 
\r run my ;« sil g place fresh :i ai ay 
And, prai-ii g i.od. 1 went upon tu\ way, 
for 1 wa* fed. 
I n-krd f -frength for with the v tide heat 
I taintid. while the reapfra singing-wrei. 
Went rward with ripe -!:« av «■* 1 ». u Id r t 
hear. 
Then came the Ma-tcr with ii<- >d-atalued 
led * 
And lilted me with -y rnpathctSc care 
Then "II Hi* arm 1 >mi » 1 n :i wa-done; 
Ai stood wU.I the n »l u h I : -uu. 
My task compute. 
God answer- prayer sometimes, when heart- 
arc weak, 
U» I'lr.i. tlu> von- r- seek. 
Hut often faith mu*l > arn a ■!• rent. 
Ail tru-t win He ,hx*s not 
sj-eiik 
For He, whose nan.e in l.ove, will tend th« 
1 N*M. 
"tar- may burn out r mountain walls t o- 
dare. 
But God is true. Hi- promises are sure 
To those who seek. 
— By Myra Goodie*n Chintz. 
Selected i y S. ’. ^ 
Pear Aunt M«i dge: 
I enclose a poem the sentiment of which 
1 think very sweet ami may contain an 
encouraging thought for some discour- 
aged mother, who perchance may have 
been praying, lo. these many days, with- 
out any apf>arent answer to her prayers. 
Let me say to such a one, do not lose faith 
but pray on,and somehow, in some way, in 
His own good time, t»od will hear and an- 
swer, for His promises are yea and amen. 
North l^amoine. S. J. V. 
I hope the poem and S. J. Y. s letter 
may be a comfort to some anxious heart. 
I often think how various art the needs 
and anxieties and duties of those inter- 
ested in our column. Some have losses 
and disappointments, others sorrow and 
tare; some have the “pocket-book" ques- 
tion to deal w ith, and others bodily weak- 
ness. 
“Into each life mo rain mu-t fall,” 
but remember there is also the shadow of 
a great rock in a weary land. There art- 
rifts in the clouds, and sometimes the sun- 
light flashes through, reminding of the 
time when a cloudless day will dawn 
upon our vision. 
One of Flossie's choice quotations right j 
here may give you a glimpse of true con- j 
U-ntment. 
“A hundred books well read; half a 
dozen picture* dearly prized; a home so j 
small and simple that lo\e can compa*- 
ils nt-ei->.t ;e-. a garden that lit easily 
under the hand of its ow ner and yields it- ! 
fruit and t lo--. -n to the one fostering 
hand, are w orth all the great collection.-. 
and gallant*, and palaces, and gardener- | 
ruled conservatories which the earth can 
boast." 
Pear Aunt Madg> and Sisters of th< M. 
ti. Column: 
It is a long time since I have taken up 
my pen t write tar our column, but 1 • 
think. 1 Will not wait longer for some- 
thing of importance to write but ju-t jot 
dow n a few thoughts as they come to me. 
for is it not “just little things that make 
up the sum of life"? And do not many of 
us lose great opportunities in life by wait- 
ing for ‘sandal-wood for our carvings'", 
when they really lie hidden in the com- 
mon logs we burn? 
But perhaps you may not have heard 
the legend of the artist who long sought 
for a piece of sandal-wood out of which 
to carve a Madonna. He was at>out to 
give up in despair, leaving the vision of 
his life unrealized, w hen in a dream he 
was bidden to carve his Madonna from a 
block of oak wood which was destined 
for the fire. He obeyed and produced a masterpiece from a log of common fire- 
wood. 
As the evenings grow long I wonder 
what plans are being made in our differ- 
ent localities for social and intellectual 
good. Would it not be well to give some 
of your plans to our column. Surely there 
are many who would like to learn of ways 
to relieve the monotony of the long win- 
ter before them, when the programme is 
apt to be "get up early so a* to get the 
w ork, done and go to bed early so as to 
get rested and get up early”. 
Have any of our librarians found book* 
not in use they would loan to a reading 
club? 1 think Aunt Madge still has the [ 
address of one who would make good use \ 
of them. Hoping I’ve not wearied you 
with my rambling thoughts I will close, 
promising you more anon. Killkn. 
We are all triad tn have a letter from nnr 
old friend Killen. We missed you from 
our column as we always miss those whose 
names have been aijnost home words to 
us for the past year. “Flaville” and “H.” 
and many others 1 could name, have been 
long time silent. “Sadie,” who wrote 
but once, is not forgotten. Eil'en, 1 saw 
in The American w here a woman’s dub 
in Ellsworth which voted to disband had 
some books. Perhaps they would loan 
them to a reading club. 
Acnt Madge. 
Magazine, Honk and Newspaper Notes. 
McClure's Magazine for December will 
contain the introductory chapters of “The 
Life of the Master”, by Dr. John Watson i 
(“lan Maclaren”), which is to be a »ad- J 
iug feature of the jnagszin* for s me 
months to come. Jt will be illustr. •edj 
from special drawings and painting* > > I 
Corwin K. Lmson, reproduced partly i. 
co*or. 
Ills Life was Saved. 
Mr. J E Lilly, a prominent citizen of 
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful de- 
liverance from a fr ghtful death. In tell- 
ing of it be says: “1 was taken with Ty- 
phoid Fever, that ran into Pneumonia. My 
lungs became hardened 1 was so weak I 
couldn't even sit up in bed. Nothing 
helped me. I expected to soon die of Con- 
sumption, when I heard of Dr. King’s New 
Discovery. One bottle gave great relief 
I continued to use it, and now am well ! 
and strong I can’t say too much in its 
praise” fhis marvelous medicine is the! 
surest and quickest cure in the world for 
all Throat and Long Trouble Regular j 
sizes 50 cents and fl IK). Trial bottle free 
at S. D. VVjggin’sdrug store; every bottle j guaranteed. 
111. £. <t. II Column. 
The editor Invite# secretaries of local union 
ot the W T 1'. in Hancock countv, an. 
» hlte rlbboner* generally, to contribute to thi 
column report- of meeting- «»r Item# that will 1 
of Interest to porker* in other part- of it 
county We would like this to l»e a liveoolun 
1 ut it need -ohm .•<T.»rt on the part of W < I 
1' w omen to make it so. It 1# a column of the'.; 
making, not our*, and will l»e what they mat* 
It. Item- and communication* tdiouM !*e short 
ami are, of course, subject to approval of it. 
editor 
RF.AI* AM> 1't Hl.ISH THE. LAW?. 
To Reform Worker*. 
1 am dally receiving inquiries from white r' 
! ■ ner- and other* a- h- what the Male law 1- 
! that subject N>*w every citizen in : 
United Mate- ha.- a !awr book at hand for I 
I'ttn use. if he hut knew it. In the newre-t p»>i 
station, another in the courthouse, another 
the mayor’# office ami yet other- In the offi, 
of public prosecutor*. sheriff* ami other offlecr- 
all the property of the citizen*. 
«*n# of Ute very !*e-t method* of reform I- » 
publish In tin* pre-- and pulpit the substance 
the law and penalti*■« relating to intemp* rarx 
gambling, impurity and >ali*ath break li 
buch a publication prove* to i*e scnsatlo 
news,-x Hit do rltl/ciiti kr ow of their law 
W hen you turn over a -lone, how the bu- 
run' I-aw breaker- are similarly affected wi- 
the light l- lei 1 it on them. The wicked !’• 
«In’ll no man pur-ueth, hut, a* Hr. I’nrkhur- 
-ays "they make l*eitcr time when «<ime one 
Vi 11 Ul H K. f U a M 
Supt.X R 
The above speak? for itself, and a*tl 
editor of The Amkhican* ha? kindly con 
sented to give space in this column fr« 
time to time f«-r some f these laws, whi: 
rib boner? may keep them f»>r future reft 
Every union in the county ought to ha 
at hast one (vj.j of Tilt \mkku an for 
ow n, and the re* **rda and papers in th 
column would make good reading fort! 
meetings. Agitate, educate, re|»ort forth* 
press, sister-; make this a live column. 
Cor. Sec’y. 
l.oTIMn LAW. 
Every lottery, policy, policy lottery, poll, 
shop, scheme or tit vice of chance of wbatev 
name or de-crlptloii, wbeth* r >t fairs of put 
gathering- or *1 *cv»liere, and whether in t 
interests «* f enure he*, benevolent objects, 
ethcrwl-*1. i- prohibited, and wlKevi-r Ur.o 
cern.sl therein, directly or indirectly .by nwtkln. 
writing, printing, advertising, purchasing, r. 
ceivtng, selling, offering for -ale, giving awa 
disposing "t. «*r having In pos.-e-Mon* w; 
intent to sell or (li»|*yse ol, any ticket, cerus 
rate,-hart* or interest therein, slip, L.. token 
oilier device purporting designed to guaran 
Ue or assure to hiij person, or to entilie hi 
per-on to .•> .-baric. f drawing or •■staining at 
pri/e thing f value t-. 1»- drawn in m 
lottery, policy, policy lottery, policy shop, 
sc hi i: » dev ice f chance of whatever name 
or description, by priming, publishing orcir 
culating the same, or any handn; ’, advertise 
merit or notice thereof, or by k: winglv suffer 
ing the -ame to he uMlshed lit at y newspaper 
or periodical under hi- charge or mi any cover 
Dr paper attached thereto, < w ho in any man 
ncr aids therein* or is h.mkciH therewith. 
-I ail !*e punished by a fine of not le-s than #!*■ 
!.• r n;ore ttian # 1 ■ ws>. 1 r* ■•ver*-i •> con 
p aint. Indictment or action of Ic'.t, h f to lit** 
prosecutor and half the -vrn »In-re t?•* 
■ th c fa < ittimiileil —4 hapter »sn. ; .: lc law* 
I Maine*. Approved, March'.. 
FROTKST AGAINST H'HlKRT- 
The national executive officer* send an 
earnest appeal t local unions to take 
2tmrrtiarmrns. 
Mrs, PinKham'* Medicine Made 
a New Woman of Mrs. Kuhn. 
[I. SITES TO MU NKEHAU HO. 64.49-] 
Peak Mbs. Pinkham l think it is 
my duty to write to you expressing 
my sincere gratitude for the wonder- 
ful relief I have » xjH-rienced by the use 
of I.ydia L. P ink ham’s Vegetable Com- 
pound. I tried different doctors, also 
rent kinds of medicine. I would 
f- bet?, r at times, then would be 
as bad as ever. 
For e ght years I was a great stif- 
f< rer. I 1 id falling of the womb and 
\\«s in such misery at my monthly 
j*er;<‘'s I cmuId not work but a little 
I w < >uld have to lie down. Your 
me i vino bus made a new woman of me. 
I u i:<*w w :k ail day and not got 
tired. I thank you for wlmt you have 
done f«*r me. 1 shall always praise 
\ i:r medic ne to all auffering women." 
—Mrs. L. K. Ki un, Germ a no, Ohio. 
I have taken eight bottles of Lydia 
P. Pinkham s Vegetable Compound 
and used two packages of your Sana* 
t. v• W ash, also some of the Liver Pills, 
and I can say that your remedies will 
do all that you claim for them. Before 
taking your remedies I was very bad 
v. ith womb trouble, was nervous, had 
no ambition, could not sleep, and my 
.'U U‘-< U LUC 1IU IH 1 
am well, and yo r medicine lias cured 
f: c. I will gladly recommend your med- 
ue to every one wherever I go."— 
Mr,. M. L. Shkabs, Gi n Marsh, Mich. 
a live measures in circulating a petition 
gainst stating Brigham Roberts in t on* 
All unions everywhere art urgently 
v ailed upon to l*e instrumental in having a 
ma*s meeting held Nov. 26. Secure, if 
p >«•*! hie, the co-ofteralmn of aii other 
Tgani/atit'ns. ]ia*t>>r*of the church*-*, t h« 
i"w n council and all good jieople generally 
in the movement. Ila\e addresses from 
th nun and women speaker*, and let 
t! *• subject of the relation of polygamy to 
American liberty and American morals 
:•* fully discussed. 
Have the people vote on such petition 
a- was adopted by union meeting in Klis- 
rth Sunday -ee report in th issue]. 
li *M- tht *» |* {st ions properly signed by 
tiding off5,. r* f the otting or organ* 
/at n. ami then -• mi them to repre*enta- 
ti\e* from your <ii*tri« t 
Prompt action i* necessary as Congress 
.meets early in iVccrntx-r. 
THERE IS A CLASS OF PEOPLE 
" .. are Injured by the u*«* "f coffee. Recently 
r. ha* Ih-vm I'laml in ah the grocery *n re* a 
A .TH nmth ii railed «• H \ I N ma !«• -fpure 
-. that hike- the lni-t- ..t < tT> The -."»t 
.it* -t*• ii r* ♦ tve- It w :t:. ut dl-tn-". 
*i.t few ran ted It fr• ri« i-.-fTce It •!.» « ml 
■ -t "ver « h* much < hthlren may drink ll 
preal bene tit 11 is. a 
iy ll. A-k lilt A IN *' 
K I f* A N S. 10 f- 5 cent* at druggist*. 
y ba .-h pain ai ■! pr« tip .iff. One give* 
No matter wbat’* the matter one will 
So you good. 
1 w*|A* v Ai* v* * *■• wlA-S^ | 
Mother and 
Ooctor Too 
Until the doctor comes, and for minor , 
< ills ami accidents, the mother must > 
1 doctor her family. Tensofthous- * 
, ands of mothers have relied upon 
» JOHNSON’S ANODYNE UNI- » 
* ! MENT, and have found it always 1 
t reliable. It is used both externally \ 
1 a9lil *n***nt*uy and it is inc remedy » 
j> jP for inflammation from any cause. 
/fialv'v ^'se<l continually for 90 years as a ] 
* \ /] Jn~f'T 8n household remedy, its sustained popu- > 
» // 11 l V ^SiSS | J larity and increasing use every year //./ll \ are best possible testimonials to ] 
* 
7 I if v 1 \ curat*vc powers. > 
;: ?\' \Fohns®®!s 4 
LINIMENT 
1 ts of greatest zalue in treating colic, cramps, diarrhera, cholera mor- , 
1 
1 bus, bites, bruises, bums, stings, chafing, colds, coughs, croup, * catarrh, bronchitis, la gr ippe, lameness, muscle soreness and pain and 1 1 inflammation m any part of the body. Sold in two mk« boa;**. »c and soe Tho 1 
1 larger aira «j =. rs ecosorr^*!. ’* yc::r daa’.er feaan’t it sand to ua. Ask first. 
] I. 5. JOHNSON 4 CO., 22 Custom MoussSt., Boston, Mass. 
1 ,,aa,|a k 
SEND NO MONEY 
GRADE CROP CAIINET lUiiOiCft SEHitd MACHINE r*>»bi.< jm 
Uwa. 1 u can latur.e ll at > .• i: ..mOr|. » f-u«u 
[wrfKllj »»l.»(»rlwi.i'iv:. r*- i• rq.«i Is airiuir, „n..r< an 
a» kirb a» #W> •*>. a. fill I.I.M1I.M I. iK*. vl> tUl 
n Spec.alUHerPMceSI5.50 
a:.-l fm.'Ul ••• Jthrf-- rh* will 
avtrratf** 1 .1 emeu Ql#£ JT TnREE MfiNTKS TR'ftt 
y-.or kwb t. m» an »r »i.. r«-t .• .r •» y ,\ 
SJlT, •! Hf wll .l.lfrr.»: Bskrvl. mdt.i.r ■««•».:... S*r„ )r. ,1 
f lU.tMl, <11 on. aad bp. a HI 1 r-r xr„ 
IwbiM <ai»lo«u.. I.utfli.iilf UKi»r UB1M 1 i.UUllk .. 
thr rrrat« »t b slue «•» rr »ff« rr>l hr an h»n.. 
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS **i1***' ;; 
g aakwaww aaaiiUi ■ o » a 1 lanatne with raHwagia 
dart-Birat.. W rii» >ow frond in fkiraro and Irani wkv brr rri mir • •• ,»( 
tuet mipnirir *■“*»»*»* • ■ !..vu<»\r. I nC DUnUlwn I'fki mk.d hUMoi i.- >. n.u 
■ —— iik«i»f iikitr.Nr a Alik, "in is* 
HrHI> Of >OM. Vu.!r 
■«Lrr* In kmi 
Ihrbt.lmalrrinlauM'f 
SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK OSOI DESK CMIIItT,»u~ ►•»*** 
.... — * i. u.«tiu;i n kh"WA 11..1 ii 
1 -v ^••ad .• 111 :• t 'iM-d a- m rrairr lablr. ini.4 
d*%k. the oih» :j with full i»-r.^th tai !«• ami brail In place for 
*«■* *; A fk»f J dr »rr». Iklol l»‘J'i .k-In..* framr, 1 arv*d. pane id cm 
b«.iwed and dwciirmtrd rr, t finlah. f‘.: > ...,.| •intaerr'i'H. n t 
castr 1 >- a*l;i.i*tai t?» .1 jr. ,J fl»»»t lam- Hl*b krai 
k»M. |. t.» •* f<*ur 11. f 1 1 1 tin? ah if .<■ 4*..t• :»r 
tr -i 5.* V Ji Ui.si.x, !: •« rap>r impccvr.i 
wi.« -tai-..-j.'• --.ref .. 111 carder paler, neeii.*- '.«r. 
{•atrr.t -* ^'-a 1 h .. k d.raratr# aud »nuarnird rad braunfull; 
rirlrl lria»a»r.l. CUAP S NTEE*) Mr M .1 ratmlaa. *nl durable an.I tr,rr.| 
Miwlrw aarlilaf as«»». I'rr* k»-»a a rkarel l» fur«..h^d n-1 Free I ~ 
Struct:on Bex k t« » » -I It and cither 1 «m -.r ar y 
f fancy -rk a J'» Trara’ U.aT j* uaraaiawia a«nt with rvt mi .. 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHIftG ;® — ***- -.rbi.r. >, .- »’ >- -• .rckcej^r •’ 1' t■> 
Wfl.00. and then If e nvnr^-d th.ii •; a ♦* « »» < t- ; v \r fivirft ai-cnt $ ft «o 
»* Til BM1KX toil fli.lo ifktaivur, .‘thin three ‘o •• ■- --r« n 1 at.-: <>k!>t.u lUUtl 
DON’T DE.LAY (v*r? th •• 
Address, SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO. Inc.i Chicago. III. 
The only school in Maine that carrien on actual Business by mail and 
common carrier. Office practice from the start. Students a-*isted to pobi- 
ioii8 Special attention to Shorthand and Penmanship. Department of 
relegrnpby. New catalogue free. F. L. SHAW, Pres., Portland, Me. 1 
COUNTY NEWS. 
Mtrfiiitmnt Cn*nlit Vrtrn nre fiber fnQe* 
Rlnehlll 
Miss Minnie Johnson is improving. 
Mrs. Georgia Perry is Improving slowly. 
Harold Hinckley, son of M. P. Hinck- 
ley, of this place, with his wife, of Bing* 
j '.nharn, N. Y., is in town. 
The class in Knglish literature at the 
academy ha* finished “As You Like ll”, 
and is now taking “Hamlet-. The 
physics da*# has been enjoying a few ex- 
! periment* with the hand glass and air 
pump. Several new studies will be taken 
up next term. Senior c.a*s will take 
astronomy and civil government, and the 
junior class w ill lake chemistry. 
Mi*# Nellie Douglas*, teacher In di«trict 
No. entertained a large number of her 
pupils At her home la*t Thursday. 
Among those present were Mi**t* Flora 
Badger, F.Isie and 1/r/ie Phillips. Fdith 
and Minnie ('hase, Ida Morse and Master* 
Raymond tarter, Marshall Old* and 
Truman Hinckley. All reported a pleas- 
ant time. ll i* somewhat doubtful 
whether Mi** Douglas* will teach this 
winter a* she desire* to go to the normal 
school at Past me. 
V 
— 
IN >1 KMOKIAM. 
Joseph S. Stover, one of Bluehill's old- 
est citizens, died of pneumonia Oct. 2, 
1899. 
Mr. Stover was born in Biuehiil, ami 
educated in the public schools, lit was 
twice married. Hit first wife was Susan 
fr\, eldest daughter of Reuben and Susan 
Grinded, of Rluehiii. of this union two 
, children were born, George Stephen, w ho 
j tiled in 1877j, and Mrs. 0. A. Smith, of Ber- 
wick. His first wife died in Ws». lit1 
then married Cordelia K., daughter of 
Samuel and Eleanor Widens, of Hiuehill, 
who, with one daughter by his first wife, 
survives him. 
He w a- a good husband, a kind father, 
an upright citizen, and worthy member 
j of James A Garfield poet of H'uehiii. 
Sleep on. father, ami take your rest un- 
til the day dawns and the shadows flee 
away. 
Berwick. Nov. 20. 181*9. S. 
“If the rap lit-, wear It If ><>u have 
pimple*. ►> r-'f «.i:t rh«*um. <1 v*p»-p«la. rheu- 
matism eaUrr*;. > n *r- .-t the <• that 
should tak* Hood's Snrsaps.riila, for this mi-dl 
cine cures a!' the-s* tr 
d !’- 1“ ure & 1 User 11!* Y,n-!rr:t»t 
Ing.— drfrf. 
T«» Cur* ( onst I pat ton Fonurr, 
Take Oat, ireti < r C*Utitrttc 10c or "*«c 
If C. C. C. fail ref 
Worth Reading. 
To the Editor: 
I think it my duty to inform 
your readers of a remedy that 
should !>c in every household. 
I was a martyr to Dyspepsia 
and Constipation and tried 
everything in vain. In despair I 
1 ought a ten cent package of the 
C. S. Army .V .Navy Tablets, 17 
East 1 fth St., New York, and 
in three days I felt better and 
afterwards I bought a twenty- 
five cent package and now I am 
rniplt tcly cured. Your druggist 
CJn and must get it for you. 
Yours truly, 
A Reader. 
> OK ft U K HI } I I •»WORTH'S I.KAldNo I’Kt ...,lsr 
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Time & MONEY- AND 
You can telephone UK) words in one 
minute easily. 
TRY IT. 
A messiure hr i*-u*ph >ne hrtnn* im trifoliate 
answer. 
MO Ml It M K on. hnif I he <i«v rsi*'. ricvpl 
w 1** re t^e day rate 1* i5 rent- or '« Very 
convei ienl for social cnnwriwiion. 
SKA KM.I.ANI* TK I.HMIONK AM' TKL- 
K4*H A I'll • • M P A N Y 
J YNW null K t.l LK-s. 
ATTOKNKV AND C’Ol'NHELLOR AT I.AW. 
special nltentloo *lven to 4 ol!wt1on» and all 
Commercial i.ui»lt'< *» 
MONEY TO LOAN 
MM KIM IKK' ON KKM. h'TMK 
<iK I’CKSoNxi. HKOi‘KKT> 
ALL Ml M.SLhH HIHU'TLI CnNHl-KMlAL. 
Kt»-I Null... mI U«nK HuUllluir, 
ElX»»»KTM, MaIKK 
GRAY’S Bpu°sr.Ven8cS COLLEGE 
and School of Shorthaad and Typewriting. 
T5DGHT TO DO EY DC-BIG DRY THEORY DISCARDED. 
SI.VD FUtt FHF.B CATALOOUK 
Adore** frank l. gray, Portland. me. 
BBI 
c anything von invent or improve; also gc-t r 
J CAVEAT.TRADE-MARK. COPYRIGHT or DESIGN ■; 
a PROTECTION. 8 • ketch, or photo. |> 
5 for free examination aiul advice. >' 
■ BOOK ON PATENTS fee before patent. | 
C.A.SNOW&CO. 
T ■! 11 t\l LtvtxCt e* e XX Twt Px 
Banking. 
FIRST RATIONAL BANS 
~ 
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS. 
1 We arc now prepared u> rrm boxc« In 
new 
Fire and Burglar Proof Vaults. 
Said to bo Ono of tho Boat Vault* 
in tho Country. 
W e believe that tM* vault afford* a!-. U e A<v 
curlty again*! 
Fire and Burglary. 
Our banking room* »n> *o arranged 
*ecur« 
Absolute Privacy for those Renting Boxes, 
Boxe. from 11 to *20 per annum 
according t«> *l/c and location. 
Do not ri-k the b»-d of y• mr valuable M<rr, when Mcurtty « an lx- obtained at -u •>. ;i lr ; 
co«l. 
h!!* worth. Me \t.rll 1 Ivn 
Hancock Coanty Saviijs Bai 
ELLSWORTH. ML. 
Commented llusineas May 1, 1H73 
Drpn«lt# In this bank arc by law : fr 
j taxation. 
.V H. COOLTDOB, President. 
job.v r. n’BjrcoMP. rice-pr,, v«,. 
C HAHI.hS t’. HI KRILL, Treasures, 
Deposit# draw intere-t from the fr-t .'.*7 
March, June, Septetnl cr and DoormUr. 
HOARD OF DIRECTORS: 
A K Burnham. John r WHIT-..MB, 
N B- C'OOUIHIE, F < AKKOl.L lit KUILL, 
HARLEM t Bl Kill LL. 
Bank hour* daily, from 3 a. m. to 12 m 
1* what oiur money w|: learn !f 
Invested iti share- f the 
A NKW SKKII.S 
ti» now open, Share*, fl each; mon.'*i 
payments, JI per share. 
WHY PAY RENT? 
»hm you ran b rr w on your 
share*, p'.rc a f!r-t ii-<>rtga,re ar l 
rod u re It every month. .M r.tr 
payment-* aid lnt»-r«--t blether 
will air \ t-> but lltt ii« 
than y .*u are r.i.wr paying f >r 
m.t, and in about 10 year* vuu 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
F part!*-;.Inr* inquire of 
ithNKY " * 1 diXAH, Seo'y. 
y 1 rat Nat’l Bank Bldg. 
A W KINO, President. 
EIjIjHWOKTH 
STEAM LAUNDRY 
AND HATH KOOMS. 
••NO PAY, NO WADBKK," 
Al] kind* of iaun-lry w th done at ebor'. 
lice. Goods called fur and dellTered. 
If. It. ESTKY & CO., 
w<*st End Bidden. Kllsworth. Me 
IJrofrsBior.al CatliB. 
JOHN K. BUNKER, JR., 
ATTORNEY AT LAW. 
orncM at 
BAK HAKBOKANI) BLUEHILL. ME. 
Bar Harboroffires 7 and R Mt. Desert Block, 
Bluehlil office open Saturdays. 
£)R. H. GRKKLY, 
DENTIST. 
Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental College 
class of *75 
trornci in gilea’ Block. Ells worth 
Closed Wednesday afternoon* until fur'd 
notice. 
( CHARLES II. DRl/MMKY, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELOR AT LAW. 
Boom* 2 and t, Fikst Nat’l Bank Bfillin 
H.LSWoKTH. MAINE. 
I?. C ARROLL BlTtKILL, 
ATTORNEY 
AND 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Nutaki Public and Justice of the Pea» 
office over Hurrill National Bank, 
State street, Kllsworth, Me 
J'JR. HARRY W. OSGOOD, 
II / iM/U/ tl> \ TIIluT 
Main St., Ellsworth, Me. 
S^Over 1*. II. Stratton’* Store. 
(SUCCESSOR To I>K. A. L. DOUGLASS ) 
Niphi call* answered promptly at the office. 
JJENJ. B. WHITCOMB, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
OFFICE IS FATEHS’ BLOCK, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
^ F. BURNHAM, 
ATTORNEY 
AMD 
COUNSELLOR AT LAW. 
Also prosecuting attorney for all classes of 
pension# agaln-t the United State*. 
Business solicited. 
Ellsworth..Mains- 
T A. STEWART, M, D. 
IIOMCEOPATHIST, 
Writ Brooksyille, Maine. 
Graduate Bo«ton University. Members of 
Maine Homtropathlc Me* Heal society ; A merles^ 
Institute of Honititipatby, anti corresponding 
member Boston llorn®opalhlc Medical soclelj* 
TELEPHONE CORRECTION. 
WANTED.—Case of had health that RJ 
P A N S will not benefit. Send Scents to KJ* 
pan* Chemical Co., New York, for 10 sarnpte 
and 1,000 testimonials. 
ftbtKrtfcrmtntf. 
--- 
It I )"t had played with common soap 
What wreck there’d he to-morrow! 
Her hands all chapped, her dress past hope, 
Her t >ys a tale of sorrow. 
But ninth r lets her play like this 
And wash whate'er she chooses, 
Fur not a thing will go amiss 
When K ory Soap sti«# uses. 
IVORY SOAP — H'VV' PF.R CENT. PURE. 
C.Or'VHIv.*'T 308 t)Y tHl PHOCTt H & uiMn.l CO. CiNO’NNMI 
cor NT Y NEWS. 
fbr additional Count:/ \ >• « other page*. I 
Mount !>**•♦• rt Ferry. 
Miss Jennie Strong has returned from 
Bar Harbor. 
Mrs. Sherman Bunker bus been visiting 
friends here. 
Miss Kmma Havey has returned to Her 
home. She is quite ill. 
“Aunt Sophia” Martin, an aged lady, is 
critically ill with erysipelas In her face. 
Joseph Grant has gone to Bar Harbor 
to work for K. H. Moon, who has a large 
con tract. 
Nov. *20. Yankai'OO. 
Smith Itloeliitl. 
(.’apt. M.A.Kiton is building a met 
stable. 
Mias Kthel Cole, of Granite, is working 
for Dea. S. J. Camiage. 
( apt. 1). C. Day, who has been on a trip 
to Boston, lias returned home. 
Arthur Hat on will move bin family to 
Little Deer Isle, where In will lie em- 
ployed in carrying tin* mail between Deer 
Isle ami Little Deer Die. 
Nov. li. _D. 
ltu«-kMiMiri. 
The sloop yacht "Annit K. Spencer'' 
Which has been owned litre fur lie 
past live years, has been sold by lit r 
owners, J. Kobt. K:m ty and ('apt T. M. 
Nicholson, to (it-org- Dodwell, of New 
York, a Northport sii'iimer resilient. 
TRY GRAIN-0! TRY GRAIN-0! 
Ait your i»r• i*• lay n.-how y-m a pack 
age Of i. It A 1 N l. the n« W f.I drb k lh.it take- 
tbe pl.nv f rolTee I lie f|ii idren may di ink It 
without t» ar■. a- well us ih< adult \ll who 
try it. n* it l.U MS «» ha- ta d rt--n -cn! 
brown <d Moeha or -lava, but ll l- made lrotn 
pure grain-, and the mo-t delicate stomach re 
‘•five- It « |i M'lllt ill-ill” * the price.if « ‘dice. 
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gold everywhere. ^ 
m. a nnnM3S killing company, y 
rorim aTKH. MH'H. ^ 
Members of Anti art liters*.Ion I*sgue. M 
Pauper Notice. 
THE undersigned hereby gives nonce 
toai he 
has contracted with the City of Ellsworth.ioi 
the support of the poor,during the ensuing >c“f* 
nnd has made ample provision for their suuport. 
He therefore forbids all persons from furnishing 
supplies to any pauper on his account, as wunoui 
his written order, he will nay for no goods sc 
furnished. Harry ». Jonr*. 
KLLSWOUTH MAKKKTS. 
Wkonesdav, November 22, 1890. 
H»INK I.AW RKCAKDINQ WKI0HT9 ANt> MKASl'HKS. 
A bu’diel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
p«»un*t". and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall 
wei^ii 7" iiounds. 
The standard weight of a bushei of potatoes, 
In good order and lit for shipping, is 6<Tpound-. 
of apples, 41 pounds. 
Country Produce. 
Heart*. 
I " proved Yellow Kye, per t-usn.2.5ft 
Pen, hand ple.ketl, per hu.2.25 
Pens: 
Improved, per bu (seed).1.00§2.50 
Butter. 
"Hntborn" Sweet Cream. 33 
Creamery per !b..3o 
Dairy.23 y 25 
Cheese. 
Ib -t factory (iicwi per lb.lOg.is 




Fresh laid, per do/..2s 
If ay. * 
I test loose, per ton.13 gift 
Haled. 17 
M raw. 
Loose 7 flS 
Haled.10gl2 
\ cifetahlcM. 
P'*mto.-s, bu <'ai>t>age, .02 
>Wret pi "latiies, loti. <air.it-, 01s 
It*-el**, III o| •, urnlps, .01 4, 
Onion-, l>k .25 Citron, lh .03 
h ruH>. 
Apple-, pk 4n Cranberries, i|t .1" 
l.roeerles. 
Collce— per lb Kil per tb .06g.08 
Kto, .13g.20 Pickles, {tergal .40g.00 
Mocha, -35 Olives, per «|t .35g.75 
•lava, ..4.4 Vii.■ _nr — per gal — 
Tea per tb— Pun-elder, .20 
Lapan, .45 3-65 ( racked wheat, .06 
On "iu, .30g.65 Oatmeal, per lb .0*'. 
Sum.r -per lb— Quaker rolled oats, .(*: 
<ir.i'.ii!.itedt I Li .wheat, ..'■<; 
» otlee \ A 14, .is, <,r.,i am, .n5 
Yellow, C .".ft live meal, .05 
Mo!a--c-— per gal— »ui p*Tgal— 
i1 .5 Linseed, .641 a .65 
Porto Ulco, .45 Kero-one, per gal .1*. 
Svrup, .60 Astral oil, .17 
M apk syrup, Ijt .2532)0 
1.umber and Building Materials. 
Cumber — per M— ■’spruce, 1 25 
Hemlock. lOgll Hemlock, 125 
Hemlock boards, 11 4 ipbonrda— per M — 
*'pri.i 12gl-H Kvtra spruce, 24 g26 
"i-ruce tloor, I6g20 >pruce, No. 1, 17318 
PI tie, 12 g 15 < iear pine, 35360 
.Mat*died pine, !5g2o Kvtra pine, 35 360 
Shingle- per M — Laths—per M — 
< vdar, extra 3 00 Spruce, 2.00 
•• dear, 2 00 Nails, per tb .013.06 
2d clear. 17ft < etnent, per <*ask 1 HO 
extra o e, lft Lime, per en.-k .>5 
No 1 .’ft Hrlck, per M 7 all 
•• scoots, .7ft White lead, prib .05-3.08 
Pruv lioiin. 
Sunk, beef, lb ,13g.:t0 '1'ripe, per lb .0:. .1 os 
Fresh pork, ft- Ham, per lb .13g.l8 
>t>rlng latnb, lb "- .il Shoulder, .11 
*eal,pertt» .1 <1- Hacon, .12g.l5 
|ft .t-1 -, .log.15 Poultry—per lb— 
Heel, orne«l, lb .Uby.US Fowl, 10 'j .14 
tongue, .12 Chicken, .Is 
Walt pork, per lb .• Ducks, .14 
I. rd, per tb .4)74* 3.'•' Hologua, .!<* 
Pig- !■ t, per lb .05 ouked ham, tb .15 
Boneless bain, .12 
Flah. 
Fresh— Salt — 
Cod, .05 Drvcol, .‘agio 
llii.il. >i-k, .05 roilot’k, .05 
p k'-rd, .1" Mackerel, .lOg.12 
< a-..-, »jt .20 Halibut u.:b, .083.10 
Hal:nut, .14 Halibut hen<d, .04 
.12 lioneleas cod, .<•> g.lo 
!• ioundei d-z .25 Tongues and 
sounds, .O83.IO 
Smoked— 
Halibut, .12 g 16 
Herring, box, .25 
Fuel. • 
u uou — per coru *-ou— 
Dry hard, 3 "0 u.'- r«» Broken, 6 0ft 
Dry soft, joum <*•* Stove, 6 00 
Roundings per load Kgg, 6 (Mi 
l Oft y l 2ft Nut, 6 00 
Blacksmith's 6 00 
Flour, Grain ami Feed. 
Flour—per bb— Shorts—bag— 1 0u 
straights, *2.jftl 7'. Mixed feed, bag 
St. Louis roller, 1.00 §1.10 
4 2 y4 75 Middlings, bag 
Patents— 1.1051.25 
Winter wheat, ft'1" 
Spring wheat, ft 2ft 
»rii meal, per bag I ftn 
rn, full weight per 
bag 1 10 
>at~. Western, per 
bu .383-40 
Hidea and Tallow. 
Hides—per ft— Tallow—per ft— 
on, .06 Rough, MX 
C..w, .06 Tried, -03* 
Bull. .05 
fad skins, green 
.2ft 3 .“ft 
Peltf*. .40 g .fto 
Lambskins, .2fty2P> 
Dried Fruit. 
Figs, .12 g.20 Tamarinds, .10 
i»n»r.Q .10 Ourrsft*; -OR 2 12 
italslns, .OR^.lft Apples, string .06 
Prunes. .104-14 Apples, sliced_do 
llismarck’s Iron Nerve 
Was the result of his splendid health. 
Indomitable will and tremendous energy 
ire not found where Stomach, Liver, Kid- 
neys and Bowels are out of order. If you 
want these qualities and the success they 
tiring, use l>r. King’s New Life Pills. They 
ieveiop every power of brain and body. 
Jnly 25c. at S. D. Wigoin’s drug store. 
THR TAPLRY BOYS. 
Death Causes Break In a Remarkable 
Family. 
The death of Capt. William P. Tapley, 
which wan reported in The American 
recently, causes a break in the famous 
family of Tapley boys, eight of whom met 
together last year for me first time in 
forty-seven yearn. During those years 
they were roaming the wide seas, and 
though t hey met each other occasionally; 
in some far-off nook of the world, or per- 
hapn at home, it wan not until last year j 
that they all got within hailing distance! 
of t he old homestead at one time. Then ! 
it occurred to them to hold a reunion, 
and a notable gathering it was. 
Strangely enough, though they had not 
been together for forty-seven years, there 
were no great distances to travel to bring 
them together this time, for seven of the 
brothers still live in the same district 
where they w’ere horn. This isn’t saying 
that they have staid in the* same place 
every month of that time, for until lately 
t he Tapley boys were the greatest galli- 
vanters that were ever raised. Their 
homes were here, but you never knew 
when to find one of them at home. Most 
of the time they were off on the other side 
of the globe and in different directions. 
The plain fact is that besides being a 
reunion of a remarkably large number of 
hearty brothers, it was a gathering of the 
best master mariners that ever trod a 
deck. 
Eight sturdy men with history—lively, 
strong and good history—traced on every 
page of their lives. Each has in his time 
commanded ships whose fame extends 
into every part of the world. They don’t 
go to sea any more; they don’t have to. 
Not that they wouldn't like to go, but the 
Tapley boys think that they would like to 
scrape up a little acquaintance with 
mother earth before they shuffle off this 
mortal coil, and they are trying to dis- 
cover what it is about the land anyway 
that makes so many men prefer it to the 
sea. 
Originally there were nine of the Tap- 
ley boys, but Timothy C. died a few years 
ago at the age of seventy years. Their 
father was Robert Tapley, and one of six- 
teen children; their mother was Sally 
Stover Tapley, of Brooksville. 
Deacon Simon I*. Tapley, now seventy- 
! nine years old, is the oldest of the 
brothers, and though for years he was 
off on the raging main, he did manage to 
stay around long enough to give a hearty 
lift to his fellow men and help along the 
church and every good movement that 
was proposed. He went away to sea at 
eleven years of age and retired from com- 
mand of a ship at twenty-live, lie 
bought a farm and built a beautiful home. 
He has been superintendent of the Sun- 
day school of t he Congregational church 
for more than forty years. 
Robert is seventy-live. He went to sea 
at eleven years of age and followed it for 
forty years consecutively. He com- 
manded many ships and built the “Hattie 
K. Tapley”, which he commanded four 
years, when he retired and was succeeded 
by his brother George. He then went as 
master of the barque “Mark C. Porter”, 
after which he retired from the sea. 
Thomas is seventy-three and was in re 
than fifty years a sailor. Among the 
many ships that he commanded was t he 
“Ironsides”, familiar to every navigator 
of years ago. 
Abraham P. is seventy. He live- in 
Hampden. He went to sea at the an- of 
twelve years and at nineteen whi; !n*-f 
I mate of one of the finest Vessels out of 
New York. He retired from the sea 
| sixteen years ago. 
George H. is sixty-seven. He was eight 
years in command of barque “Ironsides”, 
ten years in command of ship “Hattie F 
Tapley”. He lias been master also of brig 
“William Moore”, brig “Caleb C. Bil- | 
lings'*, and tbe big schooner “Mattie 
Holmes”, all sailing out of Bangor. He j 
egan tlie seafaring life at thirteen and 
sailed for more than around half century. 
Jerome P. is sixty-four. He didn't go 
bcr until he was fourteen, but be didn’t 
let upon it until Iasi year. He finished 
in tlie fiftieth year of bis cruising. His 
career was one of many exciting chapters. 
His first wreck was while commanding 
the “David Wasson”. They fell in with 
t lie big hurricane of 1.873 on August 23, j 
and the “David Wasson” went under. 
After many days afloat on a raft tbe cap- j 
tain and his crew were picked up. 
A year later he was master of the brig | 
“Nellie Clifford”, of Brooksville. She was 
blown ashore from her anchorage at 
Fauchoi. A passenger, Wassie Jones, of 
Brooksville, was lost in the wreck. The 
captain and crew hung to the wreckage 
eight days and were rescued. He was 
sent to Montevideo, where he met, un- 
expectedly, his brother George, who was 
unloading coal brought from Cardiff, 
Wales. The brothers were together there 
one month. Then George sailed for the 
Fast Indies and Jerome came back home 
on the little brig “Stephen Bishop". 
John I*., “Baby Jack,” as be was called [ 
half a cell, ury ago, has sailed in command j 
of some of ttie finest vessels afloat. He j 
whs ou tie sea me greater part ui iori> 
years, but seeing that all the boys were 
going back on their old love, he con- 
cluded that he would follow their example 
and get rid of t lie reputation of being one 
of the boss gallivanters o< the Maine 
coast. 
William I'., whose death causes the 
second break in the family of brothers, 
was seventy-one years of age. He had 
followed the sea forty-two years. 
And now' a younger generation of Tap- 
leys is sustaining the family reputation 
on the sea, while the old sea dogs gnaw 
the bone of contentment at home and try 
to keep track of the youngsters. 
One of these youngsters is Capt. Rob 
Morris Tapley, who, though only thirty- 
six years of age, has had command of a 
snip for twelve years, has crossed the 
equator thirty-six times, has sailed per 
log 346,600 miles, and circumnavigated 
the globe twice in less than twenty-three 
months’ time. It looks as though the 
prestige of the Tapleys on the sea was in 
no danger. 
Educate Your Itnwel* With C’ascarets. 
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever. 
10c. 35c. If C. C. C. fail, druggists refund money 
KITTKRY TO CARIBOU. 
One Week’s Windowings of News, 
Novelty and Nonsense. 
Patent has been granted to K. W. Small, 1 
Richmond, for dental bib. 
The academy building at East Corinth 
was burned Sunday. Loss fl,000; insured. 
William A. Heiskell, aged thirty-four, 
unmarried, committed suicide at Bangor 
laHt Wednesday by turning on the gas in 
the Grand Central bowling alley parlors 
of which he was proprietor. 
Capt. James Sylvester, of Belfast, aged 
seventy years, formerly one of the best 
known masters sailing on fishing craft 
out of Gloucester and Maine ports, died 
Monday. For twenty years he had been 
watchman for the Belfast banks. 
As t lie result of a premature blast in 
the Wharf quarry at Vinalbaven, Satur- 
day, Charles Ingerson received fatal in- 
juries, and Edward Russell, the foreman, 
was thrown some feet and badly shaken, 
luge cson was forty-five years of age. lie 
leaves a wife and two children. 
Capt. Elbridge Rolerson, of Belfast, is 
supposed to have been drowned Sunday 
night in Belfast harbor. Dell Dailey, 
captain of a fishing smack, says Capt. 
Rolerson came aboard his smack Sunday 
night intoxicated, and attacked him. In 
the struggle both men fell overboard. 
Dailey says he freed himself from the 
drunken man with difficulty, and got 
back to his boat. Rolerson sank. Dailey 
surrendered himself to the authorities. 
rl Stale poraological society at its 
meeting in Newport last week, elected the 
following officers: President, Prof. W. M. 
Monson; vice presidents, S. H. Dawes, 
Harrison, D. P. True, New Gloucester; 
secretary, Elijah Cook, Vassalboro; treas- 
urer, Charles S. Pope, Manchester; exec- 
utive' committee, John W. True, New 
Gloucester. B. H. I.ihhv \pa-imrf r w 
Abbott, Lewiston; experiment station 
cour: I, Charles S. Pope; auditor, Z. A. 
Gilbert. 
Mu"h mystery surrounds the death of 
Kev. Jesse Moore, a Methodist minister, 
who was killed Thursday at his home near 
Pyle, six miles from Dexter. So far as 
known, tlie deceased had no enemies. 
Although three sons slept in the same 
room with their fattier, all the members 
of the family declare they beard nothing 
of the shot. A shot gun was found on a 
rack m the rear porch, with one barrel 
empty. Before the coroner, Elijah, the 
olde-t son, testilied that last week his 
father loaned the gun to a neighbor, 
whom be (witness) did not know. Elijah 
says he believes that this unknown neigh- 
bor last night returned with the gun, 
killed his father and placed the weapon 
in the rack. 
Tiie four-masted schooner “Iona Tun- 
no,- '.the largest vessel ever built in Mil- | 
br lge, was launched last Thursday from ( 
Sawyer’s yard. The dimensions of the 
“Tunnell” are: Length of keel, 192 feet; 
o\- all, 221 feet; breadth of beam, 11 feet: 
rtfpth between decks, (5 feet; depth of 
! 1. 12 feet; net measurement, 1,118 tons. 
is equipped with holler and engine 
: r hoisting purpi se, a steam wrecking 
j iiup and two iron waler tanks of 1,500 




Have fragrant blossoms. Many 
otheis are l.a. rant only when 
crush. d. 
There is on" which is fragrant 1:1 
11 o::t and frjg: ai-o when its 
! j ■ tad fruit i ■ d onl made 
: a drink. 1 s coftee. 
i > en; v the : st dels ions fra- 
g:am -if <• f:Ve in its highest state 
f perfect: ti \ t sli >uld buy what 
\ ...e sate is coffee, pure and 
i| !e, with.iut am duiteration. 
v ii .se & Sanborn’s Coffee is a 
pure coffee. What is more, it is the 
best coffee that can lie laised by 
experienced‘planters. Furthermore 
every bean is select! d and the same 
care is maintained in roasting and 
packing, until it m u lies the con- 
sumers' hands. 
because it is pure it is healthful 
and the price at which it s'elis is so 
little in advance of cheaper grades 
that one stops and wonders why 
any one should not alwavs have 
Chase & Sanborn’s Seal Brand 
Coffee, or any one of their high 
grade brands which come in parch- 
ment lined colored bags. 
Chase & Sanborn’s Coffees. 
NERVITA PILLS 
Restore Vitality, Lost Vigor and Manhood. 
Cure Impotency, Night Kmissionsand 
wasting diseases, all effects of self* 
abuse, or excess and indis* 
I crction. A U6rv6 ionic anti 
blood builder. Brings the 
pink glow to pale cheeks and 
restores the fire of youth. 
[By mail 50c per box, ©boxes for $2.50; with a written guaran- 
tee to cure or refund the money. 
Bend for circular. Address, 
NERVITA MEDICAL CO. 
Clinton & Jackson Sts., CHICAGO. ILL. 
Sold by S. U. WIliUINe 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
which is the home port of this vessel. 
Her cost is |55,000. 
Bath was in mourning Saturday, when 
the remains of Gen. Thomas W. Hyde 
were buried. Prominent men from all 
parts of Maine were present. In the fore- 
noon the remains were removed from the 
residence to the Swedenborgian church, 
by the Bath naval cadet band, Sedgwick ; 
post, G. A. It., the Bath Naval Veterans j 
and employees of tlie Bath Iron Works. ; 
The church was insufficient to contain 
more than a small portion of those who 
attended, and hundreds had to be content j 
with standing outside. The hearers were 1 
Arthur Bewail, Charles M. McLellan and j 
J. B. Andrews, of Bath; Gen. J. Ford 
Kent, Waterville, regular army, retired; 
Gen. Martin H. McMahon, of New York; I 
Gen. John Marshall Brown, of Portland; j 
and commodious quarters for both officers 
and crew. The cabin Is elegantly finished 
in ash, birch and cherry. The “TunnelF* 
will spread 5,000 yards of canvas. The 
principal owners are the builders and 
L'apt. George A. Tunnell, of Philadelphia, 
Jen. Joseph S. Smith, of Bangor; Gen. 
Jharles A. Whittier, Franklin A. Wilson, 
if Bangor, ex-president of the Maine 
Jentral railroad company; K. B. Nealley, 
)f Bangor, formerly of Bath; the Hon. 
William P. Frye and ex-Gov. SeldCTi 
Connor. 
TO TIIK IiKAF.—A rich lady, cured of her 
leafness and Noises In the Head l>y 1 >r. Nichol 
on’s Artlliclal Kar drums, gave $10,000 to his 
istltutc, ho that deaf people unable to procure 
he Kar drums may have them free. Address 
io. 417 The Nicholson Institute, 7t0 Kighth 




Woman’s Best Friend. Dirt’s Worst Enemy. 
j ► 
GLI8I0H RANGES, STOVES and FURNACES ; 
are never made undersize, or of inferior quality. The name ■ 
is a guaranty of superior excellence. With the CLARION 
you are sure of small consumption of fuel, sure of right re-1 
suits, sure of durability. The best is always the cheapest. If1 
your dealer does not have the CLARION, write to us. I 
inJSJSiudX WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me.I; 
^ w *r v-v v t't I 
THE ABOVE GOODS SOLD BY 





OCOLATE COATED | 
PACKED IN GELATINE CASE WILL NOT BREAK.jf 
•'^‘SURE CURE FOR -r 0 
Dyspepsia rrtC^ I 
PURELY J 
VEGETABLE. ¥T LIVEF} AND § 
KIDNEY TROUBLES. Y 
CO~Sour Stomach! 
* 10 and 25ets. ‘PACKAGE.;’/, DRUGGISTS. ,"r¥ 
* DRUGGIST DOES NOT SELL THEM.TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE y 
0 BUT SEND IOtTi FOR SAMPLE PACKAGE OF 12 TO 0 
& n-E-i<f 5tnewyork.|^ 
l'OI! SAI.K I'.V KI.I.SWOUTIl's I.KADIXM DIM I,(;IS'J’, 
WIGGI .VS DRUG STORE, 
C "* M»> n Hll«1 W Pt>»r SfrPPt*. 
SSWPJJS Q»?E DOLLAR 
1 ut IliU ml. "lit mi S. mi 1.1 u> wi ll *■ i'll, ami w«- will si-nil you ibis .%>.'•) 
PIPRO'KD •’ V I! 1.0 It l.l.U OKI.AN, by freight (. O. I»., subject toexamma- 
n.in. Y.. cxumlnc it ul your iiesire-t freight depot, am! ii 
> mu find It < nelly a-* re |» re sen led, lac grp-itest xalue you e»er saw 
itiiil f.(r li.-tter I’inn organs ado-rtised by oihrrs at inure uinni-y, pay tin- frei.lu 
I.:. Ill OUR PRICE S35.50, Ii*h» the *1.00 deposit. or wll l.oO 
freight han-s. THE PARLOR CEM iHODO of the most 1)1 RABJ.K 
A Ni> NWF.l- 1 nT Tom I) instrumi nts e»er made, from the illu tratmn 
>,ii>• n. " hicli is en-'rnved direct fi .-m a photograph youcan form 
s .me !t"i "i its Ii. ant.! ..1 n Mi'i araii'-e. .Slailc fro:n solid quarter 
■nil d nut. or w ulnut a* desired, perforated hey slip, full panel body, 
be.uinf'il iu i.'iiuctry design panels and many oilier handsome decorations 
and ornaments, mating il the VIKY I.ATKST STYLK. k ii i! I' V i, 1.0 !C 
t.idl »i fe.-t hi-r!i, 12 inehes bmp'. 2 1 inches wide and weigh- 
l„, is. Contain-5 octave*. 11 sl■ as f blows Diapason. Principal, 
D.ilri.inn, >D lodia. felcsie, rrmuna, Rasa f mjiler. Treble Coupler, 
Dl 11 ..-ini Forte mid Vox Huiunn ..; 2 Delate t oupiers, 1 Tun# Swell, 
i.rund Organ Swell, 4 Sets of Orchestral Toned Kesonalorj Pipe 
q.Heeds, Set of 37 Pure Sweet Vbdodla Reeds, 1 Set of 37 
( linriiiingly brilliant < eleste Heeds, 1 Set of 2 Rich Sleilow Smooth 
Dlipason Iteeds. Net or Pleaslnc, Soft Melodious Principal 
He. u. THE PARLOR CEM action consists of the 
(eleis.-iid N well Reeds, whb-h m e only used in the high- 
est gride instruments. fitted with Hammond Couplers and 
Vox Humana, also b.-.-t Dulge felts, leathers, etc., bellows 
ot be best .liber -lb, 3 ptv bellow* stuck and finest 
lea be involves. THE PARLOR CEM isfurni-hed 
wiib a 1 xli beveled plate French mirror, nickel plated 
pedal ti anies, and every modern improvement. W# 
furnl-h frre a hand noise organ stool and the best organ instruc- 
tion I.k puhlLni-d. 
GUARANTEED 25 YEARS. "i'J7.7J'*!?10" 
u e.ritbinding gUaiaui.ee, by me 
t'-rms and conditions of which if any part gives out we 
repair it free of rhance. Try it one month and we will 
refund your money if you are not perfectly satisfied. 500 
of the e organs will he sold at $35.50. OUDEK 
VI OM’E. DON’T DELAY. 
OUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED {Mrj™ 
deni with u-ask yournetghbor about us, write 
the publisher of this paper or Metropolitan 
Nati'Ui alltank, or Corn Nat. Bank, of Chicago; 
or Herman Exchange Hank, New York op any 
railroad or express company in Chicago. W# jilt 
.Mr a capital of over *700,000.00, occupy entire 
me of the largest business blocks in Chicago, 
d employ nearly 8.000 |*-< pie in our own 
,-riding. VVK HELL 0IMUKS AT *22.00 and up; 
organ, piano mid musical instrument catalogue. Address, (bean, Koebock M Go. are tkoron|kl; wllakli —Bailor.) 
'EArtS, ROECUCK & CO. (Inc.). Fulton. Oeiplaine*and Wiymnn SU„ CHICAGO. ILL. 
<lI]cU Ojorth American. 
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HANl'o. OUNTY PUBLISHING CO. 
F. " Lins, Editor and Manager. 
Aubscrlp* Price—$.\00 a year, $1.00 for 
^•tx m <o cents tor three months; 1: 
pan! -rri• advance, $1.50, "5 and 38 cent- 
rcspectP Ml arrearages are reckoned ai 
the rut- cr year. 
Advert!-- »tes— Are reasonable, and wl! 
be toad* n on application. 
Busin*--- latinlc&tions should be addressee 
|o, and i* order* made to, Tut 
Hano»< h nti Publish.n*.» t o., Ells 
worth, V.-i 
WEDNE.si.aY, NOVEMBER 1899, 
S i \ IE OF MAINE, 
THANKSGIVING 
PKOCLAMATION 
By the Governor. 
A.- we apt > i< h the termination of the year, 
we Bbou'd t>c voutly conscious of the manl 
fold lM -'if.k- which it ha* so abundantly 
brought ... state amt all that *lw< :i therein, 
with n gr Ling hand. \bun<lant harve-'t-'. 
guecc-eful bu-Iness activity and enter; ri-e, un 
precedent**! prosperity, happiness and progres- 
have arked and empl .••-Ized tbe bene 
tits and ♦ joMncntg which have crowned tue 
roiling r. of the ear K..r tbet*e and 
many other t* i. poral ble--ing-— for health ami 
exemption fn-m all calamities and contagious 
dtseas*— i**r high religious .>1 educational 
prirllegi .it 1 Hiivanrement, him! *•-§ .ally tor 
the sprit patriotism, self -sacrifice atid *iev 
tion to the ln*-t interests of bun.antt* progress 
and good e*>v*rnment that has gu;d* d and <le 
termini*! our onward marc h a- a poo; <• aiming 
the nations ol the earth, we have, indeed, nbun 
•lant reason* ?«*r thanksgiving an *• humbly 
and reverently recognizing th** a oduess of 
“the Lord >f Hosts, wonderful lr. ounse! and 
excellent In working’*. Therefore. I, Llewellyn 
Powers, p vt riuir «>f tin- State >d Maine, con- 
forming to ami adopting the time named in the 
Thanksgiving proclamation of the President of 
the Unite*! Mates, do, with the advice and con- 
sent of tin \rrutive council, hereby designate 
Thursday, the 30th Day ot Novem- 
ber. A. D. 1899. 
as a daj of general Thanksgiving, to l»e ob- 
served 1 ■ a the inhabitants of our "tat* in 
their ho in" an*i churches Audi earnestly re- 
quest tint. n that day to refrain from all un 
necessar; abor, and also t remember by ap- 
propriate gift- ami substantial aid, the poor, 
the unfurtu* ate and the suffering, t- charity 
and bci.rvi nee -are among the n»»»st dev«*ut 
aud (Jhrlsiijui thanks that can l>e proffered b* 
Hina wh«**e “hand has lieen upon us for good” 
and whose g mess and guidance, we, one and 
all, desire to thankfully recognize and acknow- 
ledge. 
Given at in* hxecuti\e < .... er, a: Augu-ta, 
thi" t» th da\ <-f > ember, the ear 
of ■ ur 1 rd one tho..- 1 eight bundre*! 
and ninety nine, ami of t: e independence of 
the States o lea tlie 
tired ami twenty fourtr.. 
l.l.LWV LLVN I u KH 
E the Gov*»ri -r 
J’.vro.n lb i». "ecretnry "tat* 
The mass meeting at the Congrega- 
tional chur h in Ellsworth last Sun- 
day evening to protest against tht 
seating in Congress of Polygamist 
Roberts, was only me of the thou- 
sands that are being field throughout 
the country. Prom evidence that hat 
not been nncontradi led, it seems that 
the plural marriage feature of Mor- 
monism is by no means eliminatec 
from either the doctrine or practice o 
the faith. This is ontrary to th* 
spirit as well as the letter of the law 
under which Ctali was admitted to tht 
Union. Tlte boldness -at Roberts cat 
most effectually be rebuked by refits 
ing him a s. at in the House. The in 
dications are that t* s will be done 
and it ought to be. 
Garret A. Hobart, vi- --president o 
the United States, died vesterdai 
morning at his home in Paterson. N 
J. For some time it has been knowi 
that Mr. Hobart could not live, but fo; 
a few days before his death he seeinec 
to rally, and his personal friendi 
grew more hopeful. Mr. Hobart wa: 
fifty-five y-ars of age. He was a na 
tive of New Jersey, in which state in 
has long been a leader in his party 
He was an ideal Vi. sident. wel 
fitted not only for s duties as pre- 
siding omcer or tic* 'er.ate, out 101 
the emergency in ••.emplation o 
which his office was created. He wai 
good parliamentar.r.n, and quick ii 
iisposing of business at iis desk. His 
firm and impartial manner won tht 
respect of all senators, while his genia 
personality made him one of the mos 
popular men who ever filled the higt 
office. His death is a national loss 
and to the many who knew him inti 
raately, a personal loss. 
Dr. Wise, of the second district o 
Virginia, who was seated in the las 
House after a contest, will contest tin 
same seat against the same opponen’ 
in the nest House. Speaking of thi 
frauds practiced in his district in or 
der to make a democratic majority 
where everybody knows the majority 
if overwhelmingly republican, ep 
Wise said: -‘This outrage on the pari 
ty of the ballot cannot be indefinitely 
continued. There are signs of a re 
▼ulsion of feeling among democrats o 
the better class, who are tired of see 
ing this rascally work done year aftei 
year. And when election day in 190( 
| comes around, hundreds of % irginia ! democrats will cast their votes for 
j McKinley, for they are anxious to see 
a continuation of the present prosper- 
ity, which they fear would be changed 
to adversity if their party should get 
in power.” 
Mrs. Elizabeth 1. Joy, wife of Repre- 
| sentative Joy, of Missouri, is actively 
engaged in working up sentiment 
! against allowing Roberts, the polyga- 
I mist representative-elect from Utah. 
| to retain his membership in the 
House. She has prepared a petition, 
I a copy of which she has sent to the 
| wife of every member of the House of 
I the fifty-sixth Congress, requesting 
that it be signed and returned to her. 
This petition reads as follows: "We, 
the wives of the members-elect of the 
incoming Congress, hereby urge our 
respective husbands in their official 
capacity, and the fifty-sixth Congress 
as an organized body, to expel from 
membership therein Brigham H. Rob- 
erts, of Utah. The spirit of our civili- 
zation and of our laws, as well as the 
dignity of American womanhood and 
the purity of the American home, de- 
mands that neither he, nor any such as 
he. shall ever take part in the coun- 
cils of the law-makers of our beloved 
country. 
COUNTY OOSSIP. 
Mrs. Lizzie Stanley, of Northeast Har- 
bor, picked a full blown violet last week. 
Bar Harbor's board of trade is now 
talking of a tire alarm system, and a fall 
fair at Kobiu Hood park. 
A young lady writes to a Surry friend 
that she once asked ber Sunday school 
class; “What two are mentioned in the 
bible who talked but never lied?" One of 
the class replied “One was Oeorge Wash- 
ington; and the ether must have been 
Jesus.'' 
“Our old tax-collector. Leroy Wardwell, 
is making quite a lively stir among delin- 
quent tax-payers, as the long list of ad- 
vertised estates indicates," writes our Pe- 
nobscot correspondent, and then briefly 
sums up some of the causes of the popular 
habit of paying this year's taxes next 
1 year as follows: “First, laxity of collec- 
tors; second, a desire to get a little more 
interest on money loaned or employed; 
i third, the habit of getting in debt; 
! fourth. a shrinking from present liabili- 
ties; fifth, a sanguine view of life under 
difficulties from which arises the hope 
that we shall be a little better off next 
year t ban t his. This includes t hree classes, 
the sharpers, the procrastinates, and the 
unfortunates. The first can hardly be 
deemed model citizens, the second are to 
be deplored, the third pitied." 
Thk American’s item in regard to H. 
A. Springer's aspiration to Franklin's 
ful ure fi**h and game wardenship brings to 
our West Franklin correspondent’s mind 
t tie follow ing facta; Several years ago 
Springer s'. h nice deer in open time 
and on a week day. He attempted to 
stiip it by boat to Boston a- any on* 
should have the right in a land where 
liberty is not a bye word when a B*r 
HarOor w arden seized the deer on the plea 
it in got have been strut oil Sundav. i « 
Wartlt-fi o v id the ven -on among in* 
frie S iif: rough! Ml t ion l. 
re- v pr if t i.is deer. His attor- 
»i y m « i»* o. v ll out totheileer war- 
dei,s:.u cit c* h st h.s deer, lost hi* *•*»• 
and lost his Is n in obtaining ju-i 
through law. Ptrhspa tie has in his mind 
antasierway of ol tainn g v«n'-oii ti.ar. 
tram pi g t h- w oods ►her it. 
The < racker-liox Philosopher. 
U 'n/tf M fur I '■. I "1 ,1 n 
The woman who had come in to buy 
some raisins havhig gone out the philoso- 
pher lit his pipe and delared 
That truth iz a/ harnia -s a/ a duv but iz 
stronger than a Bengali tiger. 
That sum worn in a< *f they were 
born tu wound and not tu heal. 
1 That a starvin’ man never finds eny fait 
w th the snbroadery ov hi/ napkin 
That he more braitr* a man h«*z in h / 
hcd. tlie more knee i ; i/ ov iuv in h:? 
hart. 
That a raskal tryin' tu pass bizst If off a 
i an honest man iz an instance ov the de\ul 
tryin’ lu be rt-specklaMil. 
That duty iz the substance ov life; pi* 
ure only itz. shudder. 11 wsutmver :;/ 
( 
the -hadrfer that mod ov u- air oha-in'. 
That the rekords g<> tu r*li w that tar 
waz more tears stiead at the grave ov 
Lazarus than at the grave ov M- : Im-alun 
That a little cu-s aI way- -to nk- tie 
higher yu raize him; this ex, 1 n.s why 
sum ov our war he-os has disap polled the 
kountry 
! That if a pore wash woiuun, w ho haz tu 
support herself and purvide her iutelliguni 
■and kapurbul husband with hiz whiskey 
and cloze, kan give tu God and humanity 
! 10c. out ov every dollar she arns how mutch 
| ow-t a ritch man tu give? 
j That history goes tu show that the 
i smiles ov womin air ov so irresistabul a 
natur that grate ginerals hav bin subdued 
by am, statesmen made fules ov and 
bishups and preasts disrobed ov tbair 
j sanktity. What chance then haz the ordi- ! nary Idle? 
In some of the Swiss valleys tlie lnhaldtant- 
are all afflicted with goitre or “thick neck". 1 i.- 
stead of regarding this »■* a deformity they 
seem to think it a natural feature of physical 
development, and touris.s passing through the 
valleys are sometimes jeered by the goltrou- 
iuhaldtants. because* they are without this of- 
fensive-welling. Thus a form of disease mav 
become so common that It Is regarded as a nat 
ural ami necessary condition or life. It is so, 
to a large extent, with what are called dlsea-es 
of women. Every woman suffers more or less 
from Irregularity, ulceration, debilitating 
drains, ;;r female weakness, ana this suffering 
Is so common and so universal that many wo- 
men accept It as a condition natural and neces- 
sary to their -ex. But it Is a condition a* un 
natural as It is unnecessary. The use of l)r. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription strengthens the 
delicate womanly organs and regulates toe 
womanly functions, so that woman is practl callv delivered from the pain and misery which 
eat up ten years of her life—i>etween the ages 
of fifteen and forty five. “Favorite Preserip 




Dresden, Germany, Sept, ao, u>99. 
To the Editor of The American 
It may be interesting to those contem- 
plating residence in Germany foe them- 
selves or their children, for educational or 
other purposes, to know that the German 
papers are full of contemptuous allusions 
to America and Americans, In every possi- 
ble connection, and have been so, not only 
since our declaration of war with Spain, 
but since the present high tariff set a 
barrier to the prosperity of so many Ger- 
man manufacturing industries, and esj* < 
ially those of the kingdom of Haxony- 
Hate and ridicule alternate in the column* 
of the daily i>apers; misinterpretation is 
as common as it is cruel and ungroumb 1- 
It is not pleasant to live among people 
who are jealous of our superiority wh.le 
asserting their ow n. and it is not j>atrii 
to put dollars in the jxx’kets of those wiio 
daily decry our country and our fellow- 
countrymen. Our incompetent army. ur 
ill-bred children, and our “fresh” young 
women are the most frequent topics; the 
venality of our judges, the frequency f 
lynching* and divorces, being the spe« *1 
meats iu the dinner of slander. 
To those whom {>atriotism cannot in- 
fluence, it may l*e worth while to point 
out the almost utter absence of home com- 
forts such as we understand them, and <. f 
proper sanitary appliances such as we rit 
mand; the tneagrenes* of the fare, c*> 
j>ared to American profusion, the anm y- 
anees of railway travel, the restriction- f 
the police, the lack of respect for won n. 
the obtrusion of conversational top < 
which at home are tabooed in iad.i- 
society; the melancholy of the ciitnaH m 
winter, the Lack of prof»er heating appar- 
atus, qhe unwillingness to admit any 
| ventilation whatever, and the restrict 
! on free speech, w hich visit any critici-m 
of the kaiser’s person, sayings or acti« ns 
with imprisonment. 
The city which has most to thank Am* r- 
icans for, and which, despite its many 
charms, deserves its popularity among 
Americans the least, because of the rap «- 
cious character of its merchants and t: 
general unreliability of work-people, 
Dresden. In this city overcharges to for 
I eigners are the rule; bill* are rendered f 
sums in excess of what are agreed ujh :i. 
and often purchasers art sued in court f r 
goods purchas'd over the counter or paid 
j for at the door when sent “l O. I>.” 
I have visited many European cities and 
lived in several, but Dresden “takes tin 
cake” for swindling foreigners. 
Stuttgart lost her “foreign colony” ! y 
this practice; Dresden has dwindled « 
half ior lessi what it was ten years ago. I 
hope to l>e able to reduce the number of 
Americans who are victimized in the “EH 
Florence”. Viator. 
Schooner Win.E. Doxvns at* llerniudn. 
The derelict schooner “Wm. E. Downs' 
from which Capt. A. T. Dyer, of Deer Isle, 
and his crew were rescued after *(>ending 
four days in the rigging, was towed into 
Bermuda last Thursday by the British 
cruiser “Crescent”. The “Downs” sailed 
from Savannah, Oct. 26, f »r New Haven 
and wa** abandoned Nov 'i. 
The “Crescent” picked up the derelict 
and towed it until about 190 miles north 
of Bermuda, when the warship was com- 
pelled to abandon her owing t<> heavy 
weather. The “Crescent” left Bermuda 
Nov. 11 to search for t he derelict. 
Vessel Deported Itoftom I p. 
Dk.KK isLI., Nov. 10 1-peciM Capt. 
Eh111:i. of schooner “A. F. Bussell’. D» r 
Is'e. report* sighting a schooner of 250 
ton- bottom up thirty-five miles south- 
east of Fort land. Could makeout hailing 
port, St. John, N H, and two letters of 
vessel «* name **S. C.” Sails w ere gone and 
spars alongside. Nothing to indicate 
Whether crew hat! ta-en taken ft. 
steamer “Frank lones“. 
The steamer “Frank Jones” will be 
withdrawn •from the Portland and 
XlaehiRsporf route for the season of 1899. 
nihkl g tier a s trip eastward, leaving 
Purlin, d !■ Iday, DrC 22. and westwaro. 
leavng M odiiasport Monday, i 25. 
Service will le resumed m March, 1900. 
I flange In Postal Service. 
Among change* in postal service 
rtrently announced are t lie follow ing in 
Ham ek county: 
Koute 1419. West Sullivan to Milbridg* ; 
leave Wesi .suiovan laliy * xv pi sunu»y, 
8 25a. m. l^eave Mnnrioge nv 1.55 p. in. 
Leave Mithridtfe dally » X’ept *iiih1h), !l 
a ; arrive at Wesi Sul Ivan hv 2 30 p in 
tiaiiiherlai n’s Pwin Itaim ( urn Others. 
\\ h > Not \ «»u? 
My w ife has been using Chamberlain's 
Pain Balm, with good results, fora lame 
shoulder that has pained her continually 
for nine years. We have tried all kinds 
ing any benefit from any of them. One 
day w e >»a« an advertisement of this med- 
icine and tbought <»f trying it. which we 
did a th the best of satisfaction. She has 
used only one bottle and her shoulder is 
almost well Adolph L Millktt, Man- 
chester, N. II For sale by Gko. A 
Parch er. Ellsworth, and \Y. I. Par 
THltXtK. Bluehill, druggists. 
3tmr:ti3i;ncnts. 
EYEM Mi SCHOOL! 
1 will begin an Evening School in 
LOWER HANCOCK HALL, 
Monday Evening, Dec. 4, I8W, 
ami continue a- long as there is good 
attendance. 
Terms will be given at first seaaiori. 
COME AND TRY ME. 
W. H. 1)KE9SEB. 
i ♦; ♦ i ♦ i ♦ i 
; ROUGHS 
i-vURED For .quarter; 
J BV I SINO 
PARC HER* 8 < 
••WHITE PINE and TAR.; 
NO POLYGAMISTS IN CONGRESS. 
Ellsworth's Protest Against Congress- 
man-Elect Roberts, of Ctah. 
The pastors of the Ellsworth churches 
united iu a mass meeting at the Congre- 
gational church last Sunday evening, to 
register a protest against the seating by 
the l\ 8. House of Representatives o( 
Brigham H. Roberts, the polygamous 
con gress man -elect from Ctah. The 
church was well tilled. 
Rev. J. I\ Simon ton, of the Methodist 
church, presided. After brief o(«euing 
exercises, consisting of hymn by congre- 
gation, oponsive reading, prayer by 
Rev. Henry Parsons, of ttie Free Baptist 
i church of Hancock, singing by choir, 
Mr. Simonton introduced the subject of 
the meeting in a few forceful words. 
1'he chairman then introduced Rev. A. 
H. ( oar, of the Cnitarian church, who 
spoke on "Thu Significance of the Amer- 
ican Home". Hu pointed out the im- 
portance of ttie home as the foundation 
of ttie republic. Kin remarks paved the 
way for the speeches which followed. 
Rev. C. S. McLearn, of the Baptist 
church, was the next sneaker, and he gave 
h brief history of Monnonlom, from its 
origin in 1823, step by step to it* present 
position. Rev. H. A. Luckcubach, of the 
Free Baptist church, spoke of the “Polit- 
ical Power of Mormon Ism," and by quota- 
tions from prominent Mormons, showed 
that the saving of soul* was not the 
greatest of Mormon ambitious. 
Rev. J. M. Adams, of the Congrega- 
tional church, then laid the esse of 
Brigham H. Roberts, the congressman- 
elect from t tah, before the meeting. He 
-aid it was a direct blow at the home. 
He hsd nothing to say against the 
Mormon religion as a religion, but when 
it introduced social features which 
threaten the homes of the nation, he 
would do all in his power to prevent it. 
lie said polygamy and Morrnonism 
; were indissolubly asocialed, and proved 
it by quolatIons from leaders of the Mor- 
> moil church Brigham H. Roberts wa- a 
member of the convention which, h- s 
condition to ad mission to the union of 
states, agreed tu abolish polygamy. He 
had personally broken that covenant, and 
the attempt to send him to Congress now 
is an attempt to feel the temper of the 
American people. It w as a test case; if 
successful, free rein would once more be 
given to polygamy. 
Mr. Adams then presented the follow- 
ing resolutions, which were adopted sep- 
arately by the meeting ou motion of 
Mayor A. W. Ureely 
/ << thr Hon. Kugrne Hair 
We, being leprcrehUUlve citizen* of III* 
worth. Me and being on' .1 I in public nurl 
Ins' at the same place, do r< 1 respectfully 
pctltlou you to use our utmost influence to -e 
cure the adoption of &u amendment to our na 
tlonal constitution, d.-qualifyleg polygamist* 
for election a* senat *rs or representative* In 
Congress, and prohibiting polygamy within Uk- 
Untied Stale* and leirlturie- tbervot. 
To f'.'c f' S H 'u*c of Hrjtrt *en!atirc» 
1 na-mueh a* I'tah, In i-iecting a- repre%enta- 
tive to Conan-*.-one whotq*euly practice* and 
defend- poly gin y, ha* ui-boUurvd the soli tun 
covenant made with the nation a- a condition 
of statehood, and ha- thereby Invited a general 
repe ition of that 'tenant by us UU/ei.*, 
then in we, being rvprc-cntaUvt? citizen* of 
Kll*w -rili. Me and being n-*e»ubicd in public 
meetl' at the -ame place, do, by ole ot -aid 
luoctl hereby |M-tUbc; ;- <«tir honorable body 
lo r» j*« t from your nii-inl*er*hlp Congressman- 
elect I’.ilgiiam li IIcert-, >d l tah 
We a -■> i*etitiou juu to take -uliable step* 
toward -.curing the adoption .>t an amend incut 
t> our nnlloual >n-tlt ut on, disqualifying 
pol\ g«i l-t* for elt < lion a- -t luttor* ati-1 ft pie 
-ty.UdU.- In Congi..--, aid pi> •»:. i.po- 
ly gam. wllbliilhe I ,.. d -talc- .tin! lerrttoric* 
theieoi. 
1 lie (el.lions Mill be Mg. id Slid for- 
w*riled tu tt.e rt pr»sentHttVi-H Iron* it,i- 
d 1strlet ii S i>Mle and House. 
How's Till* 
We offer bn.- Hundred Ihi-’i.tr* U w ird for 
nn» c «-«• «>f atarrli tn.it r.iMi nl be turol by 
Hall'* utarifi V. ure. 
t J « IIKMV A ( •>. Toledo, O 
We, the u i.dir-l* in i, hate k'-wu K .1. 
( hi-iiey tor the in-t I.* \*-.*r*. and t* ib*ve him 
tKrfi-ctly honorable i»« ai bu*ine*« (ran- ctlon* 
and rinnnclaily nnle to carry out any obligation- 
mnde by iln-ir firm. 
"»-r A Iki ax. Who!.-,*:.- I>ruggl-t*, To 
ledo, < * 
M At.ldM., Kiksas ,\ M Altvi>. Whole-aV 
l*i .ikgt-t*. Tou-io. «» 
H atarrh < ure i- liken internally, act 
i"g .tir.ctii upon the .» I jtnd tuucou- -ur 
face- the system Te-th'ioidli* -.-nt free* 
1*11— :.V p.-r boitn- '-•dd i.» nil l»ruggl-t-. 
Hall'* Family 1*111 •* are the i»e-t 
jbr Salt. 
HorSK for sale or ■ rent lately «»ci u- pieil by Stephen H. Woodward. " ill e 
sdd cheat, or rented u .* Inquire of C. F. 
Woodw ahi>, Bangor, M< 
1>l LL —Registei •: .11 rsi y. Apply to Kali-h > 11. Cl.hhman, F l-w-.rth. 
ieprital Nutlets. 
NOTICK. 
VF.11Y fi*L for the past st veral vears I have *j ntiiltie !,e puh.it generally, partridge 
md deer limiter*, n uh <>r <rith<»ut clttyn, par- 
'n-tilarly, tha I will liberally reward any per- 
son who will give information that wilt lead 
to x tie conviction of any person or persons 
viola mg the law of trespass, or any other 
{ cotie tnai it may be mv privilege to enjoy a* a 
property h■•Mer >n this *>iate Three hundred 
dollars reward will be paid for the conviction 
of any one ei _■ iged in a »od stealing, or w«x>d 
smuggling, a* it i* call* d, and any person or 
iiersons purchasing wood ste len c>r -muggled rom these several properties w ill be prose- 
cuted f"r violation of statutes bearing upon 
receiving of stolen goods, as being accessory 
to the theft. Fi\» hundred dollars will be 
paid as a reward for the conviction of any 
person or persons that maliciously set lire to 
any property owned by me. I emphatically 
five this warning that 1 will carry out the aw* of the State of Maine and of the United 
States, so far as 1 have any right ->r premises 
in the case Properties protected by this no- 
tice are: Old Peier Butler estate, lauds for- 
merly owned by the Merrick Thread Co., Fa>t 
man Hutchins. Mary Karri, Jauies Uatfui ami 
the Wentworth Point estate, all situated 
in Hancock and Franklin townships; lands in 
Lamoine formerly owned by F. H. (freely, L 
Friend, A. P. Wiswell and L. A Emery in 
common, also homestead lot of Gideon 1.. 
Joy. M. C Alstin. 
#r>OO REWARD 
For the conviction and punishment of dere- 
lict game warden or wardeus of Hancock- 
who permit the laws of the State of Maine io 
be violated. 
I have forbidden trespassing on these prem 
ises, according to the laws of the State of 
Maine, and the statutes of the United States 
governing private property and public and 
private parks. 
I now give notice to game wardens that they 
must make arrests in compliance with the 
laws. 
I herewith notify all dealers that I will 
prosecute any one buying game shot on the 
Austin estate. By order of 
M. C. Acstijj. 
North Hancook, Me., Nov. 1, 18W. 
“SI/PPRRSS THK INStRKKCTIO.V’ 
Is what Senator Allison says Then 
KstaMIsh Peace and Order. 
In the current issue of The Indej>endent 
Senator H. B. Allison, of Iowa, discusses 
the Philippine situation. “It does not 
seem to me,” he says, “that there can be 
two sides to the question of w hat is our 
present duty in the Philippines. By our 
treaty with Spain and with the exchange 
of ratifications of ttie treaty, these islands 
became ours. Our title to them is clear 
and unquestionable under our constitu- 
tion, and under the law and usages of 
nations. 
“The insurrection t here against our au- 
thority began after the treaty was signed 
at Paris, and continue* to thie time. Our 
duty requires us to suppress this insurrec- 
tion, and to establish peace and order 
there. This, I understand, the President 
is endeavoring to do through the means 
given him by Congress before the close of 
the last session through the army bill, 
which provided for 100,000 men tempora- 
rily. with the understanding of alt partiea 
that this army would be used so far as 
necessary to suppress this insurrection. 
“This duty was Imperative upon the 
President, not by a t'artirsn majority, 
but practically with unanimity by ail 
parties in Congress, and a failure on tiis 
part to use this power to restore order 
t here would subject him to the severest 
non*,.,..*. unit » »w. Vmorloan 
people. 
“With the restoration of peace and 
order there, I take it for granted that 
Congress will provide a government for 
t lie people of t lie islands in the spirit of 
liberty and justice and with a view to 
their highest possible civilization. Here- 
tofore when possessions have keen 
acquired by t he l ulled States, Congress 
dealt with the people residing in those 
territories in the spirit of liberty and 
justice which prevails in our constitution 
and in our laws; and 1 have no reason to 
believe or even to suspect that future 
Congresses will not make such rubs and 
regulations for these inhabitants hr will 
provide for them the largest measure of 
iberty possible for them, as well as the 
largest local participation in the govern- 
ment consistent with the situation there 
under our sovereignty snd under our dag. 
“So far as 1 can see. the only practical 
alternative to this is t he abandonment 
of the islands, the withdrawal of our 
troop* and the withdrawal of our navy as 
well. The President has no power to di- 
rect this, as he cannot alienate territory 
acquired; Congress can do so by Jaw, and 
will soon be in sew*ion, anti those who 
think we should surrender w hat we have 
gained there and withdraw our army and 
navy, will have an opportunity of testing 
the sense of Congress t>y offering propotl- 
tion- to tbat end.’’ 
{.ZlantrB. 
------, 
^ !.• •. .♦ » ra 
■ salary 
Ureas. Petrolatum, Pam!* amt White l-rad. 1 
(joints guaranteed Prices ■ * <. -i frt ight j 
ratr* and prompt delivery. P» s> Panoia- 
t■ v o., oranpoiis. Pa. 
£0 Ht:. 
STOHK on Franklin strr* t r< en' v pled »• *i< < t‘U c by hiiRWorth Water Co. I uquire at A W Ct mi vi « **>•>'** 
STOEE tir**t Hoof and i);»v rut in Masonic bb- k on Mate street, until 
r.-ceutl. ogcupird by t to Hancock County 
P'lbtiahinR ( o. Intuit re of Juhs H Kn.vo 
a*;t *il. in same building. 
£&t)cuis(i;u;it*. 
pair of g.-nuln*- I*. A 1*. lihnrn I* 
*Ulll|S<l m lilt onr It a Mo 
accisTcaco brands or tmi 







VALUE — —— -SHADES 
[S^cniu/if) i,) 
X<%spm^55;/ 
l*on*t lake aubatituU** Therr’i none to good. 
FOR SACK BT 
MYIK t.Ul.K.KT, 
Kliswortli, Mp 
2” STORES - 2 
1 > hi t think because I 
ha\ c vpetu d * store un 
'lieu lllill ■ 1 
closed the one on 
Franklin street. 
I kl'N THEM BOTH. 
At Franklin Street Store, 
Dn (iootls Boy>’ and 
Hoot** and Shoes. 
At Main Street Store. " 
Millinerv I.allies’. Misses' 
anil Children's Hoots, 
Shoes anil Itnbhers. 
A. E. MOORE. 
NOTICE. 
All liills line me tliat are not 
settled within the next thirty 
days will he left with a lawyer 
for eolleetion. 
w. H. DRESSER. 





will take a twenty-four 
inch stick of wood full 
size of fire-box. 
SOLD BY 
» 
Kl LSWORTH, MK. 
FLOUR. 
1 Car Vogt's Royal. 
1 Car Stock Best. 
1 Car Storer s Best. 
First Duality. 
Price. $4 50 per 1»1»1. 
(Outfit M(‘iil, 
MixPtl ImmmI, 
1 »r;m, ( uni. 
()iit s, \u. 
E. E. KRAM & CO.. 
State St.. I II* r. ■ 
1 UK AMKKHMN ; rinf* nior, 
Oifir* turth* mri rr <i i/e* .>• 
than all the other papers pr.nl>a tu 
court fy rombtnrti -j most of then if 
vints front onr to lico tect ahrati of '•'* 
c* »»»/♦ 
ii.t3.1l IXotu.;. 
rP!iE h«-r* o g. s 
1 in- ha* been »-,>;>oi: •• 
trater o? the f Ifuriit J sm 
late of 1 !U\v--rth. u. !h> :* r» > f li.» 
deceased, aim gi\» n hoiid* a* 1 !i« I m d 
AI pt* rv-ti* hav. ».• .it.» :.-t the -' 
of »ald dei an ■ .1: d1 *:rt d 
name fur nett, dm 11 .1 J ml in>.i :»led 
art requested to nuki pi m« 
J .-H S P SlUtlSf' 
N ■ a ii }' ■ 
I 
JL h- hi' •« d ..pp<- ut-d 
trator of the estate of lM.td.tu: 1.1 K < ‘1 
late of > irri. in tin- < <iuqi •>! M >• 
deceased, and given rx.nda .0 the .aw d. ?• 
All person* havtug <!• tand* aga;i *t t!.* 
talc Of said deceased ate ilrMi- •! to | ■' 
the name f 1.r Mettlement, and 1; it.di I/"! 
thereto are requested to make payment :u‘ 
mediately. Jou.s A. Ptmts, Jr. 
November?, a. d. 
for the Iiifttn -f Maine, :i bankruptcy 
in the matter <.f 
Da mu. II. HfcKUUV, /n /Sant 
ltuukrupt. I 
To the creditor* <>f Dunn '. H Her 
Eden, in the enuntv t Hane<>< k, and 
trict aforesaid, a bankrnp' 
NrOTUT llthdayof November, a d. 1*99, th» -■* 
Daniel h. Herlihy wusduiy adjudicated » 
rupt, and that t h« ti;-t im < .,g ! hi-» 
tor- Will be held at No At Ma’e -tre 
Ellsworth, Hancoi k > <oi y >i:t: n- "n : 
day of Ihrii i.. r, a. it. at ten *■ ■ 
the forenoon, at which tin the -aid ere*:.' 
may attend, prove their claims, appo.nt 
trustee, examine t h«: bankrupt, and trari--' 
such other business as may pr< per.> 
before said meetiug. John H H 1 «o. 
Referee in itankruptt V 
Nov. 13. 1*99. 
lOKM I i»M |iE NO! H E. 
Htatk ok Maim:, Hancock s- 
T<» /■' IE- ('hajsmti n or whom tt .<o v cv*i. 1 
I\THEKEAS E. W. Chapman ou tic -*• 
? t day of Maj 
mortgage of that date by him sub-cri!" mortgaged to me, the undersigned, Ar.drt" 
W. f-oper, of OrUnd. in said county, the '*1 
lowing chattels, namely: all and -mg' 
household goods, furtniure, utensils, ce .ding- 
table ware and linen, pictures and all articles 
of a household furniture nature, now owueu 
by me E. W. hapn.an being m P»rl Iu’" 
stored with said fioper and in part now date 
of said mortgage in the house now occupy* 
by me at Ellsworth aforesaid; which mortgage 
was to secure the payment of two hundred 
and fifty dollars, and is recorded in the city 
records of the city of Ellsworth, it* s“ 
county, iu book \ page 49*: and whereas 
tin- 
condition of said mortgage has been broken, 
and the mortgagor is out of the State 
Maine, although resident therein, being 
the date of said mortgage a resident of K — 
worth; now. therefore, notice is hereby gJ^en 
*•!*!> ni v intfc.fHjji fv^vv.CSS 33iu — 
for breach of its conditions. 
ANDKEW W SOKkH 
Ellsworth, Maine, Nov. 17, 1*99. 
NOTICK. , 
1TOR a valuable consideration to 
me paid, 
1 hereby give notice that I have Kt'(“ “• 
minor ton, Percy C. Grover, hi. time until 
he 
istwenty-oue years old, ami will claim. “ .... 
of hi. wane. or earning., and will not be re 
.pon.ible for his debt, after this date, durtns 
the balance of his minority. 
EnwAttn L. Gbov.k 
Otia. Me.. Nsv. 11, 1S»». 
It Has Stood the Test of Time! 
Three good reasons why it sells better than i.\ otln Plug for 
Smoking, and why you should use it. 
1st. It is the best made. 
2d. It is made by Union Labor. 
3d. It is not made by a Trust. 
We also make the following brands for chewing: "Autumn," 
Burr Oak” and "Old Kentucky." Also “Our Flag” sliced 
cut plug for smoking. Do you believe in Trusts and Monopolies? 
Ask your dealer if the brand you are using is made bv a Trust. 
Tobaccos made bv us are not. 
MARRY WEISSINGER TOBACCO CO. 
(NOT I IN THE TRUST) 
FOOTHALL NOTKS. 
FOOTBALL HCllLm'LKH. 
J)i ri go. 
Not 30—University of Maine al 1!!-worth. 
High School. | 
23—Hampden at Hampden. 
30—Hampden at Kll-worth. 
i’he Brewer team disappointed the higl 
school team last week. Up to Friday af 
ternoon it was expected the Brewer Lean 
would hi1 here to play Saturday, hut ai 
that late hour they sent word t hey coulc 
not come. Tickets which had been soh, 
in advance will he good for the next gatm 
played by the high school in Ellsworth 
which, from present indications, will h( 
on the morning of Thanksgiving Day 
with Hampden. 
The high school team will go to Ha nip 
den to play Saturday. 
The football season in Ellsworth wil 
close on Thanksgiving Day with tw< 
games. In the morning the high schoo 
will meet Hampden, and in the afternooi 
the Dirigoa will play the University o 
Maine second eleven. 
Wood-Unitin'* at Green Lake. 
While the cord-wood cutting operationi 
at Green Lake were enormous last winter 
they will be exceeded the coming season 
Last w inter the cut was about 3,000 cordi 
of hard wood, beech and birch, hut thii 
year will see cut not less than 5,000 cords 
and w ill give employment to from 175 t< 
200 men and tifty or sixty horses. 
The greater part of the wood goes t< 
Bangor, but much of it comes to Ells 
\worth. A. H. Hastings will he in chargi 
of a crew at the lake. 
Major IHckey, of For! Kent, Dead. 
Major William Dickey, of Fort Kent 
died Sunday, in the ninetieth year of bii 
age. Major Dickey ei.joyed the dis 
tinction of having served in the StHt. 
legislature thirty-three terms since 1812 
He was the principal mover in intro 
ducing t tie improved public school systen 
in the upper St. John valley, and assistei 
more than anyone el-e to establish tin 
Madawanka training school at Fort Ken 
for t he purpose of supplying liac tiers fo 
the section. 
Dody id' Infant Found at Verona. 
Dismembered portions of an infant’ 
body were found on the shore at Verotu 
Sunday, apparently nut having been n 
the water a long time. The case whs no 
reported t<> the authorities until Tuesday 
the portion* being buried by the tinders 
County ollicers have been notified, ant 
the case will he investigated. 
Alfred Burleigh, one of the leading citl 
zens of Wa'“rville, dud Monday, agec 
seventy-seven years. 
The Maine board of agriculture wil 
bold a State dairy meeting in City hall 
Lewiston, Monday, I'umday and Widiu'r 
day, Dec. 11, 1- anti 13. 
Frank Given, a prominent business mm 
of Oakland, committed suicide Sunday b> 
shooting. lie lias appeared despondeu 
for some time, but the cause is unknown 
Frederick B. Dingley, of the firm o 
Dingley A Decker, prominent coal anc 
hardware merchants, of Gardiner, diet 
Monday, of c it**umplioii. He wa* fortj 
year* of age. 
I low to Carve u I ui key. 
Insert the carving fork across the mid- 
dle of the breastbone. 
Cut through the skin between tin 
breast and t high. 
Beod the leg over and cut off close tc 
the body and through the joint. 
Cut through the lop of the shoulder 
down through the wing joint. 
Shave off the breast in ihiu slices, slant- 
v ing from the front of the breastbone 
down toward t he wing joint. 
Carve only from the side nearest you. 
Tip the bird over slightly ami with the 
point of the knife remove tlie oyster and 
the small dark portion found on tin 
side bone. 
Then remove the fork from the breast 
and divide the leg and the w ing. 
Cut through the skin between the body 
and breast, and with a apoon remove a 
portion of the stuffing. 
Serve light or dark meat aud stumug, 
as preferred.-— Selected. 
tiuituii. 
g0cCK>CHX>OCHXHDCHX>OCM>OOOOOO<:^ 
1 splitting j“rib; 
I Headaches ith l 
8 Parcher's Headache Powder*. § 
KIXSWOIM'II KAIiliS. 
Willard Moore returned last week from 
a hunting trip up river with two tine 
deer. 
Reuben Rernick and wife have rented 
tiie Shaw house, and will live here through 
the winter. 
Mrs. Addie Thomas, who has been at 
Port Townsend, Wash., for the past twe 
years, returned home last week. 
The school children gave rii entertain- 
ment m the vestry Monday evening foi 
the benefit of the Sunday school. 
| The Maine Central railroad force ha* 
1 finished relaying rails and putting dowt: 
new plank on the crossing here. The 
crew is now at Nicolin. 
The last of the main body of wood and 
logs is being turned to-day and the river 
is clear. The rear cannot be picked in 
unless heavy rains come on at once. 
Manthano club met on Tuesday even- 
ing at the home of Mrs. Charles K. Whit- 
comb. A hfe sketch of William Black 
whs read by Miss Abbie Gerry, also e 
sketch of life and paintings of Rosa 
Bonheur, by Mrs. A. W. Kills. The next 
meeting will be with Mrs. Kills. 
NOG 1 11 I KLMYOIMTI. 
James M. Moore, one of the prominent 
citizens of North Kilsworth, died Satur 
day of pneumonia, aged seventy-oni 
years. He was a leader in religious work 
in the community, being a deacon in the 
Cnion church society organized here 
He served through the war, and was e 
member of Win. II. H. Rice post, G. A. R 
He leaves a wife and eight children : Mrs 
George Thresh, of South Brewer; Mrs 
Arvilla Boyce, of Ilawrhill, Mass.; Mrs 
Lottie Knowles, of West Ktlen; Mrs 
1 Addle Farrington, of B -ton; Wesley J 
Moore, of Norwich, l am.; Mrs. Maui! 
lie Witt, of Brewer, ami Mrs. Carrit 
Lynch, of North Klisworih. The funeral 
was held Monday afternoon, KeV. C. S 
McLearn otli mting. 
Clll IH II NO IKS. 
UN IT A UI AN. 
liev. .1. 11. C'utir, pastor. 
Thursday, 3 p. m., meeting woman'? 
alliance. Supper at h. 
1 Friday evening, at 7.33, teachers’ meet- 
1 ing at home of Mrs. Helen Wiggin. 
1 Sunday. Nov. -b Morning service at 
10 30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday 
school at 11.45. Vesper service at 1 p. m.; 
iir.hr service same as announced ill 
American two weeks ago. Meeting ol 
young people’s guild at 7 p. in. 
BAPTIST. 
Her. ('. .S'. Me Learn, pastor. 
Friday, 7.00 p. in., church prayer meet- 
ing. 
Sunday, Nov. 26—Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school 
at 12 m. Y. P. S. E. prayer meeting at 
6. p. m. Praise and preaching service at 
7 p. m. 
I N ION CONG’L, ELUS WORTH FALLS. 
Hev. t\ li'. Atkinson, pastor. 
Friday, 7.30 p. m., church ami C. E. 
prayer meeting. A member of the C. E, 
society will lead. Topic: “Love and 
Liberty.” This will he a temperance 
meeting. 
Sunday, N«>v. 26—10 a. in., preaching 
1 service, with Thanksgiving sermon by 
the pastor; 11 a. m., Sunday school; 7.30, 
evening song service. 
CO N U REG ATION A L. 
Her. J. M. Adams, pastor. 
Meeting for prayer ami Bible study on 
Friday evening at 7.30 o’clock. The forty- 
eighth lesson in t tie Quarterly will be dis- 
cussed, based upon selections from 2 Pet., 
cbs. 1, 3—“Christian Growth.” 
Sunday, Nov. 26—Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday 
school at 11.45. Evening service at 7 
o'clock. 
FREE BAITIST. 
Rev. II. A. Luckenbach, pastor. 
Friday, 7.30 p. m., regular church prayer 
meeting. 
j Sunday, Nov. 26—Sermon at 2 p. m. by 
the pastor; subject: "The Bible our 
Guide.” Sunday school at 3 p. in. Gospel 
service at 7 p. m. 
Tuesday, 7 p. m., Y. P. S. C. E. 
METHODIST EPISCOPAL. 
Rev. J. P. Simonton, pastor. 
Friday evening at 7.00, prayer meeting. 
Sunday, Nov. 26—Morning service at 
10.30. Sunday school at 11.45. Junior 
league at 3 p. m. Epworth league at 6 
p. m. 
Tuesday evening at 7 00 prayer meeting. 
flow Are Your Kidneys t 
Dr Hobbs’ Sparagns Pills cure all kidney Ills. Sam- 
ple free Add sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N. Y. 
PROBATE COURT. 
Proceedings nt the November Term, 
Held at Ellsworth. 
Wills admitted to probate: John De- 
vine, Ellsworth; Addison C. Little, 
Bucksport: Koxana T. Goodwin, Lynn, 
Mass. 
Wills presented for probate: El bridge 
Bowden, Brooklin; George W. Bracy, Mt. 
Desert; James Emery, Edward P. Nichols, 
Bucksport ; Ann Grant, Samuel K. Whit- 
ing, Ellsworth; William II. Walls, Tren- 
ton; Seth Webb, Deer Isle; Blanche Del- 
phine Young, Bluehill; M. Carey Lea, Philadelphia, Pa.; Benjamin S. Merry 
man, New Haven, Conn. 
Administration granted on estates of 
John II. Eldridge, Bucksport: Winfred 
K. Foss, Winter Harbor; Lemuel P. 
Hinckley, Bluehill; Harriet J. Simonton, 
Ellsworth; Leonard J. Thomas. Eden. 
Special administration granted on estate 
of Edward P. Nichols, Bucksport. 
Petitions tiled for adminstration on 
estates of Sarah E. Closson, Castine; 
Lydia T. Holmes. Elizabeth Hooper, Ells- 
worth. 
Guardians appointed unto Mary A. 
Clapp, minor, Tremont; Ciara Emma, 
Phebe Gertrude and Gladys V’. Eldridge, 
minors, Bucksport; Mary A., Nelson 
Allen and Lousia A. Pierce, minors, 
Tremont. 
Inventories returned in estates of Sid- 
ney S. Hanna, Sullivan; Samuel Leland, 
Trenton; Mary Gorman, Almatia L. Lord, 
Ellsworth; Buth Bartlett, Mount Desert; 
Alexander Plumer, Tremont; Woodman 
W. Newton, Bluehill; Albert H., Ray- 
mond T., Ethel F., Cecil N. and Florence 
E. Knowlton, minors, Stonington. 
Allidavits of notice of appointment 
returned in estates of Stephen Homer, 
Bucksport; Samuel Leland, Trenton; Irv- 
ing Bridges, Hancock; James S. Reynolds, 
Ellsworth. 
Licenses for Hale of real estate granted 
in estates of Charles D. Small, Sullivan; 
Gladys Bunker, minor, Sullivan; Frank 
Bernard Bowden, minor, Castine. 
Petitions tiled for license to sell real es- 
tate in estates of Mary Gorman, Ells- 
worth; Samuel Leland, Trenton; Albert 
11., Raymond T., Ethel F., Cecil N. and 
Florence E. Knowlton, minors, Stoning- 
ton; Frances McGowu, minor, Ellsworth; 
Mary A., Nelson Allen and Louisa A. 
Pierce, minors, Fremont. 
Petition for renewal of license to sell 
real estate tiled in estate of George N. 
Black, Ellsworth. 
Accounts settled in estates of Sarah E. 
/Ira..f S..llii-Ui.- M.r..vr l'..rtl.tf Mmn.f 
Desert; Martha J. Corliss, Ellsworth; 
Harriet N. Dodge, Bluehill; Emma J. 
Russ, Htonington; Miriam 11. Perkins, 
Castine; Alice Gordon, a person of un- 
sound mind, Sullivan. 
Accounts tiled for settlement in estates 
of Charles James, Almatia L. Lord, Ells- 
worth ; David T. Patchin, Castine; Mari- 
etta Swazey, Bucksport; John Sargent, 
Gouldahoro; Josephine S. Hancock, 
minor, Bucksport; Susie E. Houston, 
minor, Tremont; Lavinta Saunders, a per- 
son of unsound mind, Deer Isle. 
Allowances out of personal estate grant- 
ed to w idower of Lois B. Torrey, Surry. 
Petition tiled in estate of Richard C. 
Leach, Bucksport, for allowance to widow 
out of personal estate. 
Warrant issued to commissioners to as- 
sign dower in estate of Mary A. Salisbury, 
Eden. 
Petition tiled by American Surety Co. 
i,corporation), of New York, for discharge 
from further liability as surety on bond 
of executors of will of Mary G. Edwards, 
New Y'ork. 
Report of commissioners to receive and 
examine claims against estate of John 
Harden, Eden, tiled and accepted. 
Authority granted to Charles H. S. 
Webb, Stonington, to close affairs of the 
late partnership of Seth & C. 11. S. Webb, 
Stonington. 
Certificate of sale wf real estate hied in 
estate of Ebenez.t r Eldridge, Bucksport. 
Representation of insolvency tiled in 
I estate of Edward W. DeBeck, Waltham; 
I warrant to commissioners issued. 
Resignation of trustee undtr will of 
1 Epenez r Eldridge, Bucksport, tiled and 
accepted. Petition for new trustee tiled 
ami granted, bond tiled and approved, let- 
ters issued. 
Resignation of guardian of Alice Gor- 
don, a person of unsound mind, Sullivan, 
tiled and accepted. 
To ( int* a Cold in One Day 
j Take I.AXATIVK IIhumoQi 1MSK TAIit.l s. All 
j druggl-ts refund the money if it falls to eure. K. 




Thursday, Nov 16 
Sch Henrietta A Whimey, Wood ward,Newark, 
staves amt heads, ( •! Treworgy 
Saturday, Nov Is 
sch We-lev \Idiott, Pederson, Koudout, stave- 
ai d heads, Wnin-..iul\ lla> ne- ,V o 
sell I.iiIu W E|'i"'-, •l..plan, Weymouth, lum- 
her, W hiteomh. Hay ne- & ( u 
i Tuesday, Nov 21 
Srh Krani'onla, A*• unKoudout, staves and 
heads, i' .1 Trexvorgy 
AKKIVED 
Sell Nellie Grant, Dodge, Rn-toil 
s \ I LED 
-eh Coquette, Treworgy, Kockport, -taxes, 
W Idteoinii, lla> lies ,V 
-•■ii Elia Kudoiu, Closson, Stonington, xvood, 
H R Phillips 
11 a murk Coiintv Ports. 
Wl>r S| |.i,iVA.N-.\rNuV II, -eh G W Col- 
lln-, .lolni.-oii, Itosion 
Sid Nov 14, sell Pardon <t Thompson, Gott, 
with curbstone from .1 P Gordon, tor Philadel- 
phia 
sld Nov 1.5. -ch Carrie Bell, with lumber from 
Maeoinher Bros, for Southxxe.-t H irhor 
>ht Nov 17, -ch Willie I. Maxwell, Tinker, 
xvlth curh-tone from Frank BIuDdell, for Wash- 
ington, DC 
>id Nov is, sell May Queen, Grant, with curb- 
-tone from .J P Gordon, for Newburyport, Lt 
Boston -SM N..v 111, ach Waterloo, ea-t 
-'il Nov 16, ach- Nimbus, Brum-wick, Ga, ami 
New York; Lucy Belle, Mt Desert 
\r N>>v 17, f*elis (. I. Morgan, Bangor; Susan 
N I’iekerlng, Kernamllna 
\r Nov I >. -ell A H Whitmore, Deer l-le 
Bui n.svvh k. Ga—Ar Nov IS, sell D D Has- 
keii, Katon, New York 
>|.| N.iv 16, sell Florence Lelaml, Spo fiord, 
New A <*rk 
In i« ii Island Hakkor-Sid Nov 16, ach A 
Peter-, New York lor A\ Inter llarbur 
H V a N M s Ar Nov la, sc ha M A Pope, New 
York fur -fit mile; Annie It Lewis, for Saco 
Fall Uivkk—Ar Nov 14,ach Kl Gate-, Calais 
Nkw York Ar Nov IT. sells Jus Katon, jr, 
C ret* ii I aw, ltuekiand; KG Wbllden, Barbour, .1 
K .Seavey, Kelley, ami Carrie h Pickering, Has- 
kell, Sto'niugion; J B Holden, Haskell, City 1 e» 
lam! 
Sid Nov is, sell Fred Gower, Sydney, < B 
Ar Nov 1H, sell Mary B Wellington, Stoning 
Ar Nov 17, echa Henry Crosby and Kabboni, 
Bangor 
Ar Nov 15, sell- Mary Augusta, Smith, from 
Providence; Gleiidy Burke. Shuler*, N S 
Portland—Ar Nov is, aeh Hattie A Marsh, 
Somes Sound for Philadelphia 
Ar Nov 17, acha Pardon G Thompson, Gott, 
Franklin for Philadelphia; PC Holden, Tain ter, 
Bangor for Newport 
Norfolk—Sid Nov 17, ach John Paul, Foaa, 
San Juan, P R 
Jacksonville—Sid Nov 14, ach R 1 Rund- 
lett, Fountain, New York 
Philadelphia—Ar Nov is, acha Alice J 
Crabtree, Crabtree, Sullivan ; Hattie H Barbour, 
hrsklne, Bangor 
^ ^ 
Perth Amboy—Sid Nov 16, aeh Lizzie Lane, 
Cloason, Fall River 
Salem—Sid Nov 18, ach Georgletta, east 
Ar Nov 17, acha M C Moseley, Sullivan for 
New York; Stephen Bennett, Somes Sound for 
Philadelphia 
Ar Nov 15, ach Mary F Cushman, from Calala 
for Nautuckct 
Foreign Ports. 
Gihara—Ar prev to Nov 8, ach Jessie Lena, 
Snow, Brunswick 
Santos—Ar Oct 15, bark Penobscot, Lcland, 
Rosario 
MOUTH OK THE RIVER. 
School closed Friday. Miss Lucy 
Moore has taught during the term. The 
following programme was presented at 
close of school: Recitations, Hazel Holt, 
Harry Murch, Alida Smith; composition, 
Vera Pratt; recitations, Mina Ray, Lucy 
Holt, Clarence Alley; singing, Vera Pratt; 
composition, Alice Wilson; recitations, 
Marietta Smith, Hoy Ray, Alice Wilson; 
composition, Vina Ray; recitations, Vera 
Pratt, Melissa Smith, Irving Closson; 
singing, seven pupils; recitations, May 
Wilson, Roy and Mina Ray, Wallace 
Hodgkins, Vina Ray, Freeman Closson; 
story, Alma Wilson; story, Alida Smith; 
valedictory, Vina Ray. Pupils not absent 
| one-half day were Melissa, Marietta and I Alida Smith, Freeman, Irving and Eva 
Closson, Mina and Roy Ray, Clarence 
Alley, Lucy Holt, Vera Pratt. 
Nov. 20. Victor. 
The conditions of life among the mill 
workers in New England cities is the 
subject of a striking series of articles to 
begin in next Sunday’s Boston Journal. j These conditions furnish topics for dis- i 
cussion frequently at times of strikes, ; 
when the problem of southern competi- 
tion comes up, and, in general, by the 
social reformers. The Boston Sunday Jour- 
nal, in order to investigate the subject in a 
practical way, sent J. O. Fagan, a con- 
servative man and a strong writer, to live 
among the people as one of them fora 
number of weeks. These articles are the 
fruits of his experiences there. 
BORN. 
CA MI'BKLL—At Stonlngton, Nov fi, to Mr and 
Mrs Hurry Campbell, a son.- 
CA It I KK- At Bluehlll, Nov 19, to Mr and Mrs 
Kugene U Carter, a son. 
II KNDKICIv — At Little Deer Isle, Nov C, to Mr 
ami Mrs William G Hendrick, a daughter. 
I A.J 
KANK—At Surry, Nov 13, to Mr ami Mrs 
Newell .1 Kane, a dauyhter. 
MoM UK >N—At Ellsworth, Nov 20, to Mr and 
Mrs Charles E Monohon, a son. 
MARRIKD. 
1511 K Ft >m>—II A NN A — At Winter Ilarhor, Nov 
14, hy F It Hunker, esq, Miss Jessie E 
lt:ekt'«ird to Calvin M Hanna, jr, both of Win- 
t' Harbor. 
I)ANIELS-SMITH —At Ellsworth Falls, Nov 
11. by Freeman hi Wa-s, esq, of .Jonesport, 
Mi-- Inez. E Daniels, of Ellsworth, to William 
C smlth, of Jonesport. 
G A III. \ NI>—TRl'LL—At East Hampton, N Y, 
V 13, by Itev James Ley yett, Miss Flora M 
Garland, of Ellsworth, to Frank H Trull, of 
I w re nee, Mass. 
IIA Y Wool > —IIA ltKlS —At Har Harbor, Nov 
14, by Itev Wm Osborne linker. Miss Minnie 
Haywood t«» James Harris, both of Har Har- 
bor. 
l’l- It It Y— HINTON—At Gouldsboro, Nov 14, hy 
Aarons Knife, esq, Ml-s Mary H Ferry, of 
Eden, to Arthur L Human, of Gouldsboro. 
SMITH -STINSON At Deer Isle, Nov ID. by 
Itev s W Chapin, Miss Fannie Mabel Smith, 
of Deer Isle, to Lyman E Stinson, of Sion- 
1. nylon. 
WI LI,A RD —HOY A L—At Ellsworth, Nov 15, 
by Itev C S McLearn, Mr- Ellen F Willard to 
Clifford G Royal, both of Ellsworth. 
DIKI>. 
j 1:1 Ai'K —At Little Deer Isle, Nov IS, Mrs ! Ilozella Hlaek, aged 84 year-. 
I in VEREl'X—At Fenobscot, Nov 14, Mrs 
I'rsula Devereux, ayed S2 years. 
II \ liltl M AN—At Har Harbor, Nov l'.», Frederick 
A Harriman, ayed 4*1 years, 8 months, 14 days. 
MARTIN —At Hancock, Nov 20, Mrs Sophia 
Martin, ayed S> years, J mouths. 
MooRE At North Ell.-worth, Nov IS, James M 
Moore, ayed 71 year-. 
I’ll’KIl- u Ripley, Nov 20, Frank M Piper, of 
Franklin, ayed 2s y ears. 
AtiUcrtisrmctus. 
DRAWING TEETH A PLEASURE. 
j Perhaps not wholi\ true, but at least AIW). 
1.1 I'l- '.Y \\ I rm H r PAIN. lint hy ruining 
! to this o(lice, although a little out of your way, 
>.in will save about one-half, a- will hu seen by 
I price* listed below, and at the -nine time obtain 
a- nigh class work an possibly bo done, 
llest M*t of Tec th $10.00 
Good Set of Teeth S 00 
Teeth without plates 5 00 
Solid Gold Crowns 5 00 
I Aluminum .... 250 I (odd tilling as low as 1.00 
(>ther tilling as low as *80 
I Platinum Alloy .75 
Cleaning Teeth .50 
Extracting without pain .25 
Vitalized A ir or Gas ... .50 
These prices are for cash only. 
Also l.v applying the new discovery, Methyl, 
to the (rums in a *eit*mlllc manner, wo are aide 
to extract any number ot teeth absolutely with, 
out pain and with no had after effect. Ether or 
hloroform administered when desired. No 
charge for extracting when teeth are ordered, 
l'eeth examined and estimates given free. 
E. LESLIE MASON, D. I). S. 
Graduate Philadelphia Dental College, Class 
of 
Ottlee at \V. Mason’s Residence, 




I am headquarters for these 
articles. All kinds, sizes 
and qualities. 
I am showing the 
Finest Line of Lamps 
ever shown in Ellsworth. Chi- 
na, bric-a-brac and crockery. 
Now is the time to select 
HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 
Stock is new and fresh and 
complete. 
F. 11. AIKEN, 
State Street, Kllawortb. 
Subscribe for The American.^ 
S&btrtiannfnta. 
"Honest Labor Bears 
a Lovely Face .” 
There is nothing more 
pleasing to look upon than a 
hearty, ruddy face, gained by 
honest toil. They are the 
saving of the nation, these 
toilers of both sexes, strug- 
gling for daily bread. 
Fure blood makes them able to keep up 
the daily round of duty at home, shop or 
store. If the blood has a taint or im- 
purity, or a run down feeling comes on, 
the one remedy is Hood's Sarsaparilla, 
America’s Greatest Medicine for the blood. 
Poor Blood —4t€My blood was so 
poor that in hottest weather I felt cold. 
Hood's Sarsaparilla made me warm. It is 
the right thing in the right place.” Hattie 
J. Taylor, Woodstown, N. J. 
Hood’s Pills cure liver ills; t he non-irriratim: and 
only cathartic to take with 1 loud’s SarsapariI la. 
New Hancock County Postmaster. 
George A. Sprague has been appointed 
postmaster at Swan’s Island. 
Used by British Soldiers in Africa. 
Capt. C. G. Dennison is well known all 
over Africa as commander of the forces 
that captured the famous rebel Galishe. 
Under date of Nov. 4, 1897, from Vryburg, 
Bechuanaland, he writes: ‘‘Before start- 
ing on the last campaign I bought a quan- 
tity of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and 
Diarrhoea Remedy, which I used myself 
when troubled with bowel complaint, and 
had given to my men, and in every case 
it proved most beneficial.” For sale by 
Geo. A. Parcher, Ellsworth, and W. I. 




C. R. FOSTER desires to extend 
the compliments of the season 
to his numerous friends, patrons 
and the public generally, and to 
ask, if you intend buying a 
why not select it now? Why 
not select it when the stock is 
fresh and new? SeUet it when 
you can secure presents that are 
useful, ornamental and indis- 
pensable? Where low prices 
rule? Presents ordered now will 
b deli\ered w hen wanted. 
C. S. FOSTER. 
pc«hXhX"X">:-x-:“:>o<>:~:h>:ooco 
Isaac l 1 
g No. o School Street, g 
g is pleased to inform the people of O 
X tuis city and vicinity that he has S 
g I ut into his shop an engine and <Q 
X woodworking machines, and is § 
tt i repared to do Q 
g TIUXIXG, PLANING g 
g and JIG-SAWING O 
Q of all kinds at short notice. o 
8 x o>o 8 
CERES RHEUMATISM, 
neuralgia, headache, pneumonia, pains in 
stou tch ami bowels, sprains and 
bruises, bites and stii.gs of 
insects, etc. 
“Cures othors, will cure you.” 
Prepared by 
T. A. ( KABTUKE, KLLSWOUTII, Me. 
$ EDWIN M. MOORE, J 
+ dealer in all kinds of + 
^ Fresh, salt, Smoked and Dry ^ 
% FISH. i 
I I ^ Cod, Haddock, Halibut, Rlueflsh,$ 
+ Mackerel, Oysters, Clams, Scallops, <k 
O Lobsters and Finnan Haddies. D 
O Campbell »t True Bldg., East End Bridge, O 
♦ ELLSWORTH, ME. I 
2*o*o*o*c*o*o#o*o*o*<**o*o* 
^ 
v '"'tf Pianos who. sa,e 
_ Prices 
One fuliy warranted, 
with MahoKunized Caae 
and Mandolin Cl ^  A00 
Attachment.... 
>0ren Hooper's Sons. 
>w“Tiie nousenoia uuimtm" Portland. Me 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
PATENT LAWYERS, 
opposite the United States Patent Oitlce, Wash- 
ington, D. C., who have actual clients In every 
city and town of the United States and Canada, 
report that never before in their 25 years’ prac- 
tice 1ms the work of the Ofliee been so well up to 
date. They claim that patents can now be pro- 
cured la less than half the time formerly re- 
quired. 
KailroatiB anft Steamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Commencing Nov. (J, 1899. 
BAR HARBOR TO BANGOR. 
A. M. p. m. p. m. P. If. 
BAR HARBOR. 10 23 3 23 .j Sorrento. 4 00 ® 
Sullivan. 4 25 .! 
Mt Desert Ferry. 11 15 4 65 8 30 
Waukcag, S. Fy. 11 21 6 02 8 37 ~ § 
Hancock 11 26 6 05 s 40 & 
Franklin Road. II 35 6 14 8 .60 
Wash’gton Co. Jc. 1146 5 24 9 50 6 00 
ELLSWORTH 11 5* 6 31 9 58 6 08 
Ellsworth Falla .+11 58 5 37 10 03 6 13 
Nicolin.+12 12 5 51 +10 17 +6 27 
Green Lake.+12 22 6 01 +10 27 +6 37 
Lake House.+12 31 +6 11 fin 36 +6 46 
Holden.+12 38 6 20 +10 42. +6 53 
Brewer June. 12 58 6 43 11 02 7 13 
Bangor, Ex. St. 1 05 6+0 II 12 7 20 
BANGOR, M.C. 1 10 6 55 11 15 7 35 
P. M. A. M. A. M. A. M. 
Portland. 6 35 .*C 3 50 1 30 
Boston. 9 05 5 57 7 25 5 57 
BANGOR TO BAR IIARBOR. 
P. M. A. M. p. M. 
Boston. 7 00 9 00 7 00 
P. M 
Portland. 11 00 12 35 11 00 
a A. m a. M. 
BANGOR. 6 0<> 4 50 9 30 6 00 
Bangor, Ex. St. 6 O'. 4 55 9 35 6 C5 
Brewer Junction. H 12 5 02 9 42 6 12 
Holden. +6 3* +5 24 +10 04 f# 34 
Lake House. +6 4o +5 31 M0 II |6 4C 
Green Lake. 0 49 5 41 Ho 21 6 49 
Nicolin +6 59 +5 51 +10 31 f6 59 
Ellsworth Falls. 7 13 6 05 10 46 7 13 
ELLSWORTH 7 18 6 10 10 52 7 18 
Wash’gton Co.Jc. 7 25 +0 20 +10 58 7 25 
Franklin Road. +7 39 6 29 11 07 
Hancock. +7 49 +6 39 11 17 * 
Waukeag, S. Fy. 7 53 6 43 11 22 ►» 
Mt. Desert Ferry. 8 oo 6 60 11 30 
Sullivan.. 8 20 =§ 
Sorrento.. 8 60 £ 
BAR HARBOR. 9 30 7 35 12 30 
tStop on signal or notice to Conductor. 
These trains connect at Bangor, with through trains on Main Line to ami from Portland, Bos* 
ton and St. John. 
Tickets for All Points South and West 
on saie at me wi. v-. k. k. ticket omco, 
Ellsworth. 
Passengers are requested to procure tlcketa 
before entering the train, and especially Ella- 
worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth. 
GEO. F. EVANS, 
Vice-Pres, and Gen'l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t. 
BOSTON AND BANCOR 
Steamship Company. 
WINTElt KATES. 
GREAT REDUCTION IN FARES. 
$3.00 Bar Harbor to Boston. 
Commencing Monday, Oct ltt, I»99, the rates 
of fare for through tickets: 
Between From To 
Bar Harbor & Boston reduced $1 00 $3 00 
Seal Harbor & Boston •• 3 85 2 90 
Northeast Harbor .V Boston 3 85 2 80 
Southwest Harbor A Boston 3 75 2 75 
S onington & Boston 3 00 2 25 
The price of rooms, accommodating two per- 
sons each, will he reduced from .*2 <>u and $1 50 
to *1 50 and *1(0 each 
Steamer “Alt. Desert” will leave Bar Harbor 
at 10 00 a m on Mondays and Thursdays for 
Seal Harbor, Northeast Harbor, Southwest Har- 
bor, and stonlngton, connecting at Rockland 
with steamer foi Boston. 
RETURNING. 
From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays, at5p m. 
From Rockland, via way landings, Wednes- 
j days and Saturdays at (about) 5 a in. 
; E. s. J. Mouse, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
Calvin Austin, Gen’l Supt., Boston. 
William 11. Hill, Gen’l Mgr., Boston. 
WINTER SCHEDULE. 
In Efleet Oct. IS. 
Sirs. Catherine, Juliette and Rockland. 
DAYS OF SAILING: 
For Rockland: 
Monday and Thur-dnv. Arriving in Rock- 
land in season to connect with the B& B steam- 
ers lor Boston. 
From Rockland: 
Wednesday and Saturday will leave B. & B. 
S. S. Co. wharf, Rockland, upon arrival of 
steamer from Boston for Dark Harbor, Little 
Deer Isle, South Bronk-ville, Sargentville, Deer 
Isle, Sedgwick, Broukdn, Bluehlll, Surry and 
Ellsworth. 
Returning will leave EM-worth at 7.30 a m, 
stage to Surry, Surry at s.uo u ni, via above land- 
ings. 
O. A. CROCKETT, 
Manager, Rockland, Me. 
Passengers wishing to take the boat will leave 
word at Moon’s stable, Ellsworth. 
ftobcrttscntrms. 
QEXTRAL HOUSE?" 
The old reliable house formerly occu- 
pied by John Malone. Accommodations 
for all. Country trade solicited. 
KATES 
$1.00 per day; $3.50 per week. 
T. E. -MCCORMICK, Pbof’R. 
Water Street, Ellsworth. 
First-class stable connected. 
1 SHOT GUNS. | 
I 
RIFLES, REVOLVERS, | Hunting Knives, Ammunition, T 
Hunting Coats, Leggins and + 
Game Bags. Loaded Shells of ^ 
all kinds. Inspect the new 
Savage Rifle. We have the T 
largest stock in Ellsworth, and * * 
J our prices are right. * * 
i ELLSWORTH BICYCLE CO.- '■ ■ 
T FRANKLIN ST. * * 
» I • I ♦ l 
FOR SALE. 
1 hand and foot power Circular Saw Ma- 
chine; 1 foot power Scroll Saw Ma- 
chine, Barnes make; both in good 
running order. 
Address P. O. Box 200, Ellsworth, Me. 
THE AMERICAN'S advertisers are 
letting down the price-bars into the field 
of bargains. 
Thb Aii vN has subscribers at 106 
bf the lib offices in Hancock county; 
ail the oth up ere in the county com- 
bined do n. tch so many. THE AMER- 
ICAN it n \e only paper printed in 
Hancock c< and has never claimed lo 
be, but if only paper that can prop- 
aril be '-a County paper; all the 
rest are m* ocal papers. The circula- 
tion of Th hkrican, barring the Bar 
Harbor /» s summer list, it larger 
than that- the other papers printed 
in Hancot ity. 
COl .'TV M'.WS 
Jh:-r A 'aunty Xcics, see other pages. 
A; lam i< 
Mrs. Ve* <rce, of Rockland, is visit- 
ing frit;-- < at htr former borne. 
Albert s a Iirs just tin is bed paint- 
ing the H» parsonage. 
Capt. > > yce is having n building 
erected. J son Torrey is to do the car- 
penter v. 
Quite a 1. er from t his place attended 
the supper :-octable at Epworth League 
hall Tbur- vtning. 
Many ne* repairs are being made on 
Hose Htil > try by the public-spirited 
citizens of village. 
Alfred J and w ife left Tuesday for 
Mansfield w here they will be em- 
ployed dur. the winter. 
The w rit- centlv received some beau- 
tiful views Spokane Falls, Wash., and 
who, with w ife, is employed there. 
Mrs. E:itr spies returned Friday from 
quite rh * x mied visit to relatives at 
Gouidshor mid Southwest Harbor. She 
is now stuf p ng with Mrs. A. M. New- 
man. 
Nov. 17. S. 
Jf-rth I.mm 
Lelia li ds*on has gone to North 
Penobfh .each. 
Mrs. A' Austin returned last week 
from vt- t friends in Castine. 
Thcr* v he a concert Thanksgiving 
night at t hurch; if stormy, following 
Sunday. 
Miss I. McFarland has g( ne to 
Washing** w here she expects to spend 
the winter. 
Mrs. Alma A ggins and daughter Sadie 
have returned from a visit to relatives at 
Southwest Harbor. 
Two deer have been shot here the past 
week, on* by Melvin McFarland, of Bos- 
ton, the other by Jordon Holt. 
Miss Gertrude Bragdon has gone to 
Boston, ii► mother. Mrs. Lizzie Brag- 
don, is vis. > relatives in East brook. 
Melvin M f srland returns to his em- 
ployment ! -ton this week. His many 
friends art j ased to learn that his wife. 1 
W ..\j ha.- L.el protracted and critical ill- 
ness since cur'y summer, is able to ac- 
company him. 
Nov. 20. Y. 
So uth KIuim «*« k. 
Mis- Mm- Alien teaching -uth 
Gculdsboro. 
Harvey pi ps has goto to B- rtland 
to attend .ercia: roll* g 
Mrs. Kui i. > iiit (j and son Mark are in 
town visa _• ;at iv and friei 
MisaGt «-■ Bail has g. e t-> dh- 
West iisr * j *e n the w wit!: 
her aui. 1 Arvilla Clark. 
Harvey t.’ :g ns and George j’. i; p- re- 
turned S‘ fr >:n Cbarltator w here 
they’ hav t *. n attend ng school. 
Miss Mar *C. Yo ig left la»-t Friday 
for Lancii- r, Mh->- where she will 
teach iu tin te indu-tr:a; -cbool. 
Frank -n •- and wife have gone to 
Belfast to spe.-dthe w :n er lr Staple#* 
will be aw mv rom -to p uni:l after 
Jan. 1. 
Mrs. Aine'iH McFarland, with her 
daughi- Gth.-m, ha- gme to L n dn to 
spend the w inter w’.u aer daughter, Mrs. 
Ney Killman. 
Nov. 20 W. 
goutti !»*•••» !*.<«•. 
Pigs ar^ f«f.t finding 'heir wav to the 
pork barrel 
There wer. no 8-rv es in the churcn 
Sunday on account t.f : L storm. 
Gusta\us Mi*obeli sue hum -ast week 
from VValdoboro, where he has i* n at 
work. 
Nov. 20. Ego. 
jflrtrifal. 
Hood's Pills 
Are prepared from Na- 
ture's mild laxatives and 
white "end .. ; r 
and tit:, d .1 
Ron s Lav&n1 
Cur iick H ida le, B 1- 
iousne; s, S tr Stomacl 
and Constipation. Sold 
everyunen. 25c. per dox. 
1'rfjj.rt .1 by C. I ! T > *1 •>..Lowell. Mass. 
a A ■1 ■ P|I(P n tiP'.y VLV (..r ■ ■ ■ ■ p£“| 'Vurms cl.iMren or 
■ | F«# aduc- • iUrrulebs 
anv comlujona. A si*-, v 
PIN ■ ■* Wllln t)iu(Xj u.nu Uie direct.vt- ) 
organs. 
Price Sic., at roar d'u?n*» « > 
ffniflnrfiMt^l .>n v •. --u ( 
UU. J- K. THt K A to., 
Auburn. Mr. > 
K*‘lief in -ox Hours. 
Distressing Kiduey ami alder Disease re- 
lieved iu siv in-urn bv nkw great South 
American KionkyCukf I1\* a great surprise 
on account of its exceeding promptness in re- 
lieving pair ’»> bladder. Kidn* v- and back in male 
or female. U ■ vee relei t water almost 
lmniedtai* ly. if you want j- k relief ami cure 
this is the rerm *? Sold i>y -> .» Wl<;aiN, Drug- 
gist,.El l»w orti. Me. 
Challen ’8 i?VZ»~l?L 3® 
Contract ami rod^.ndeiTd 
Dwliil’ throughout. Kei.u.re- tne least V/EAl.TyJ possible writing to enter data 
RAronlu *nd r»,(' <;n ck|r ‘<> »nr XVC7V/TFI tlO ii*rm and save time and 
money. 5,660 used aud recorded All kinds of 
labor-saving records or nano or made to order. 
WALTER W UKPKRE, Publisher, 
150 Naeott'o New York 
COUNTY NEWS. 
I For additional County Xetr* tee other paget 
Soatiiw«*«t Humor. 
Stephen Harman, w ho has found em- 
ployment in ft canning factory at East- 
port for several weeks, has returned 
home. 
Robert Ash. who has had good success 
in running a repair shop for shoes and 
harnesses at the Quarry, Jast week moved 
to t hat place. 
M -- Nellie Carroll has been at home 
fora week's vacation from the Liberty 
high school, of which she is principal for 
j the second year. 
Capt. Thomas Milan, fir-t light keeper 
ot Mt. l’esert Rock station, w ill, owing to 
his impaired health, make an extended 
stay here, probably to receive medical 
treatment. A partial paralysis of h:» legs 
i- tbe chief trouble. 
James Crockett, w ho has been employed 
With tii-team at Hall Quarry f >r -averal 
months. fitting up m habitation there 
that hi- wife may have comfortable 
quarter- during the winter. They will 
spend Sunday at their home here. 
Miss Lucy Harman ha- been visiting 
her parent- and sister here for a month or 
more, but will soon return to MH-saehu- 
-t Its, w here she ha- a lucrat ive position. 
The graded school in this part of the 
town open- Monday. Nov. JO. As no new 
cases of scarlatina have developed for 
several weeks it is hoped that a 1 danger 
of contagion is over. Mi.-a Lulu Mayo 
w ill sttil continue to instruct the primary 
pupils but Mi-s Nellie Spuriing, the past 
teacher of the grammar school, is to be 
otherwise engaged, and thus far only 
guesses as to her successor have been the 
rule. 
Noting the various records of late- 
oiiXJuiin-r m.mtrr- win auu ir.j ur n 10 
the list. <>t) November 15, 1 received from 
Mrs. A. W. Bee a large box of the love- 
liest pansy blooms freshly picked that 
morning, with generous branches of fo- 
liag. twenty-live or thirty blossoms 
w ill) ah many opening bud-, a sight to de- 
light tin. heart of any flower lover. The 
brilliant little faces smile Ht me to-day. 
Nov. a- perfectly fresh as when tir-t 
received, with new additions daily to the 
fragrant group. Mr. and Mrs. Bee, after 
their return from Bar Harbor, spent two 
or three weeks at Sleepy Hollow cottage, 
leaving for their Massachusetts home 
Nov. lb. 
Evangelist. M. W. Plummer will closes 
two week- series of meetings here on 
Wednesday evening, leaving on Thursday 
for another held. The sermons and lec- 
ture- have been of deep interest to all 
who have had the privilege of hearing 
him, and though t he at tendance of non- 
church goers has been rather dishearten- 
ing. it ha- beeu a season of refreshment 
to the earnest seekers after spiritual 
knowledge. If we ask. “where are the 
nine.’" we tind that a Urge proportion of 
the male population is at a lodge meet- 
g of >me sort nearly every night ; 
w hen it i« not lodge night at h-o e. a visit 
to a neighboring lodge ts in order. >till 
t here h«- been a marked Increase in t lie 
Hud ienoo. 
NoV JO. Sl’KAY. 
( H| I .••»«« 
M i-s A Black left home to-day for 
Fort land. 
*“ ! the schools c'o-t d t Hf! er I 1 h n 
b-cHUse of chicken pcx, which 
Airs. Mii». if ,'| \\ :t <- ti 11 
d, v :ug n»*r parens-, 
v ti pi. % Bia>. b ami w I* 
Mrs. A; s 11 of .North Brook-- 
\ille, with her .» > nildreti, is visiting 
her j a r- n -. C. I i. ib« kc a»id wife. 
Mr- M. \. I'.akc ha-closed her hous* 
uml t> ■ » h er “Cimbr h for Bang' 
-'le I a- j i-t completed Fast XIII. t f F 
B. A. ! Collin-, Holden A Hetcheb 
This Pnycothcca v>f the A?g;e of N. Am. 
g t '<■!. o,- and colb ge- throughout 
thel’nlted Stales, Mini several copies ti 
j (Jenna1 s. 
Nov. JO B. 
iioitni-n.fi... 
Tne I ’inters took advantage of the ti 
<w. Five deer were killed Monday, 
Jrchoo. at No, 8 begins to-day. with 
Mi-a Annie Bay, of West 1 i»r. ■ ■ n. a- 
1 teacher. 
Mrs. ! » M**S'-v. of OtisMeld, 
* xpected o -tiny for a visit to relatives 
Him friend- here. 
'J h> r»- v. h- quiet wmM ng *t tbs b*> 
of A. S. Bulle Tuesday > venn-g, when Ar- 
bur H :n n, of t hi- t no-, and M !-- 
Mary Ferry, of Prime Klward 1-iaiirt 
were married. 
Nov. JO. Jen. 
-<.>t 
1 he schools will o; tn M nrtav for the 
winter term. 
Hev. Mr. Carter, ut OrUnd, present'll mi 
the Methodist cuurch Nov. U. 
I A great deil of hunting bn- I ct> 
since the snowstorm, and a few deer i,«vr 
j been shot. 
Mrs. Irene Hay net* is gradually' rec 
ing from the shock of paialyais she im-i 
some three week- ago. 
The popular amateur company, which 
styles itself “Aunt Abbie’s Second-", i- 
entertain raentM. 
Samuel Leach has secured a lucrative 
position as traveling agent fur Richardson 
& Co., book concern, of Springfield, Mass. 
He will canvass the eastern section uf the 
State. 
A small stock of groceries has been 
put into the store at North Penobscot, 
kept by Mrs. R. E. Grindle. Mrs. Grindle 
is proving an efficient and obliging post- 
mistress. 
An exhibition of the phonograph was 
given at Rechab hall last Thursday even- 
ing. On the same evening a lecture by 
the b!;2d pre»obe? c~ “Success or T«ii- 
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your I.ife Away, 
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag 
netic. full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-To- 
Bac, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men 
strong. Ail druggists, 50c or II. Cure guaran- 
teed Booklet and sample free. Address 
Sterling Remedy Ca, Chicago or New York. 
ure”, was delivered in tbe Grange hall 
Penobscot, to a good-sized audience. 
The first snowstorm of the season wa< 
a terror in this section. A fall of tei 
inches with the usual accompaniments o 
a first-class snowstorm as a starter, s» 
early in the season, has no record In tb« 
memory of the oldest inhabitant. Tin 
“cross-roads” were filled with substantia 
snow, and a large amount of shoveling 
had to be done to clear the roads fo: 
travel. 
Whosoever will will be cordially wel 
corned to come into Penobscot and star 
business. With good water power, will 
plenty of splendid granite, and abund 
auce of lumber, and soon vve hope a goo 
water-way to the ocean, and intelligei. 
and appreciative people, this town elo 
quently appeal* to outside capital. 
An able individual was met Saturday 
plodding through tbe snow carrying o 
hi* shoulders four pairs of rubbers an 
feu- and a heavy assortment of groceries 
Considering that lie w a- to convey th 
burden from the seat of Penobscot to ti 
threshold of Surry, a distance of sew 
miles, t he circumstance carries us back ;i 
imagination to the sturdy old times whet 
our fathers deemed it no hardship to car 
ry a bag of meal on their shoulder- 
through the woods from ttie head 
Northern bay to their homes at Nortl 
Penobscot. 
Nviv. 20. 11. 
Nortllurrmr. 
Mrs. A. C. Savage went to Bostou ia-l 
week on a visit. 
C. A. Kimball left last week for Boston, 
to spend the w inter. 
O. M. Ober has the lumber fora new 
stable to be built soon. 
Mrs. Ada Bartlett has gone to hou-i 
keeping in rooms over the postoffice. 
William Manchester's wife and daugh- 
ter are v ’siting her parent- in 1 reland. 
Charles Frazier has just completed » 
large carriage house in the rear of bi- 
stable. 
George Johnson is thinking of spend- 
inti tut. vttiiiti til l.i- nni iu’ luumi 
N r« H \. 
Helen Srnallidge, of Lawrence, Mas- 
*pt nt last week lit re willi In- mother an 
brot tiers. 
C. A. Trask is doing the plumbing 01. 
tin1 Dyer cottage. >. K. Tracy is doing 
tbe painting. 
Mrs. Erl Bunker lias moved her dress- 
making shop to make room to build u 
cottage t bis w inter. 
(.'apt. John Whitmore tias txjught h 
small coaster and lias gone to Gloucester, 
Mass., w ith a load of list). 
Lumber has arrived for Ansel Manches- 
ter's new cottage to be built at Indian 
Head. Daniel Manchester, contractor. 
Schools commence today. The gram- 
mar is taught by Miss Helena Wright, 
thi- being her third term hire. M i-s Inn 
Spari ng will teach the primary. 
Mr. Jordan has resigned as keeper of 
Bear Island lighthouse, ami has moved to 
bis new cottage on Central street. L. F. 
Sawyer, of Egg Hock, has been appointed 
in his place. 
M. L. Frost and Halph Humor returned 
fr, ■■!! t i.» hunting trip w;tn two deer 
each. Am "lor party fr here > up 
near Ml. katahdm. and is \pec ted home 
the ,iid it- of ;.;t W eek. 
Nov. a 
l\ Hit ." II. 
School «■.. d in distr. : V-. Friday. 
IL) mi ..ii Hu-it m -h--: a t: e detr Mon- 
day 
1 .’i* c -. » m*-t w ill) M 1 y 
Thursday 
Mr-. Cnar.es Cuftia and MSadie 
Jordan wi r< in town Friday. 
B. i Jordan his gone t" Trenton with 
a ere •.% t*. gl.i w .liter « Jt ra. lot s 
Ci »rkti Martin sod wile nave returned 
:m* frmu K iswurth hL abset c f 
-» ri I in till I Its 
Mr- Lulu Green ami M -- I //ie Grin* 
0 e, <•? B u- ii.i, visited {i.eir brother. 
1 i.omas Gr iiiu.t-, 11ci til is. 
Mr*. Henry Graves, of L l-worth, l* 
visiting lit-r parents, Forte r Jordan and 
wile. ^ e .ou- io moving to Bingor. 
The chief attraction at the da net 
1 pH., k-g iv mg 11lg t»t w i. t-- ; ora w g 
of the uutograpn qut.t with over i'K 
ii a me-. 
Nov -JO. H. 
t. .1.41 
Ni T-. J 'I II \\ : s !1 IIt d t lie 
sewing society on \V\dm -day. 
Marian, !:t t ie daughi* r f \ li Collar 
i- \er\ :h a uh throat iron 
H. L K > a e, of Aurora, moved a crew 
into the woo.* ».t ,\» idd ! !'h :n'li pond 
Wednesday 
Mr. Gould, of Lowell. M— is hunting 
in hi- v.i imty. w itu Lord as guide. 
He g. t a line d« tr tie d «y th week. 
Word I s been receded 11^-1 Georgt 
Cnlar, v ii > ha- r, eu w. r,.g ., ii«rtch* 
•i.t, Mus., f sever* >. * t.a c11 
-;eU to ne i- svy. He m t.'-t <t our 
y .eg m. o io .-t. i. friend* wish 
iilm fc. t g. d ■ 
A v l.i FLO.-i-lfc 
... 
B ■> A i\ .nt n ft Thursday T Falerrtio. 
j .% 11ert I l- t«» teach a high scuool. 
Miss Florence iiuldeti, who has been 
home Sm urday. 
| 
Samuel Tainter and fat; i.y left i hurs* 
J day for Beverly, M w Ler» lLey are to 
spend t lie winter. 
Mins Rae Babson tame home Thursday 
from Jordan'* Pond, where she has been 
employed for the p«»i season. 
Nov\2G I n Hommf.. 
—
No (tight to I gllness. 
The woman who is lovely in face, form 
and temper will always have friend*, but 
one who would be attractive must keep 
her health. If she is weak, sickly and all 
run down, she will be nervous and irrita- 
ble. If she has cons:ination or kMr*«w 
trouble, her impure blood will cause pim- 
ples, blotches.skin eruption* and a wretch- 
ed complexion. Electric Bitters is the best 
medicine in the world to regulate stomach, 
liver aud kidney* and to purify the blood. 
It gives strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth, 
velvety skin, rich complexion. It will 
make a good-looking, charming woman of 
a run-down invalid. Only 50 cents at 8. 
D. Wiggin’h Drugstore. 
3>crrtismml#. 
A WHOLE VILLAGE 
Attacked by Grip—One Family Es- 
capes by Using Pe-ru-na. 
Winona. Stark Co., hn. 
During the winter 1 and my fnm- 
ilv of six were taken with la grippo. 
The disease was very prevalent at that 
time in the village where I resided, 
nearly every ne being sick with it. 
Our doet< >rs treated it as bo<; they coaid, 
but w re very unsuccessful in the treat- 
ment of it. As s von as my family were 
taken sick I went to the drugstore and 
bought six bottles of Pe-ru-na, and we 
all took it according to the direction* 
given on the bottle; and although our 
ca-«cs seemed to be more than usually 
violent in the outset, yet our recovery 
was prompt, and we were all well much 
sooner than those who were treated by 
the regular physicians. 
Many people died of this la grippe dur- 
ing this epidemic, and few if any, were 
sick so short a time as myself and 
family. After we were all well we had 
one bottle of Pe-ru-na left, 
C. T. Hatfield. 
Send for a free copy of “Winter Pa- 
tarrh.” This book contains a lecture by 
l*r. Hartman on la grippe which lias 
attracted w ide attention and has b* ♦ a 
C'.'i W.U .HI- m .* HI uviui »'■■ 
Hartman, Columbu*, Ohio. 
COUNTY m:ws. 
nWrf,/»*,n. < r. V « ,'lrt pope* 
I » II n Ton 
MKMORIAT R E)*OI.lT I < * \ « 
adopt d by liar Harbor lodge. N •. 1V>. F. 
Htid A. M.. at a meeting N>>\. 1»>. 
\galn We have raJte-1 t*> !■• W In 
to the »!': --f t IMvlne Ma-ter tr :t ':<g 
:u the -u!*er Ite dire below to the re e« 
\> lodge above our mo»t worthy and e-lern.ed 
‘ther. Hanfnrth l‘o;nl MareVe* 
The familiar form, which for • many year* 
we in- -s en "it u *, ha- «••?.< at d w •l.v 
..tiger behold him here. Hi* voice !*hu*h«-d 
> »rth forever, an-l the kind *.reefing** w* 
sir •« many time- received from our brother. 
.* -nail no more hear I' ■■ hli until we loo 
-hall have the summon*, and are 
gathered In that land where our father* have 
-•■•no l»efore. 
It In with -. rr w ai d -*■!■•-* h< art that 
we record the jo*- of our tl«, arted brotiier 
.<■ ■ 1- w lit* h b.-und u- t*.get her In brot her 
..v«- have l*eeh snapped a-under and one 
v* wa* omlrarril to the v% I de fraternity by 
t in .-t -acred tie- |.»- 5.. taken away, * *ur 
:ge ha- lo-t oi -.f it* ti -t w rtlr- and b 
r « art y a 
| ere' y tn urn 'lay we !*.*\e learned n <-}»■*- 
! .-on* ft .Mi the n.d.ie life and character of ■ .ir 
I brother. that efivll mak* u* vo'rtiij the te-p t 
-hown f him. 
Tin* «• ho.'d:v he I .-red an ! p- 
1 
•* parted n, >,>».■• .* u the high.-t re 
i *j*ect ha- i•»*en *1 w n, ,» ; .•* wl.-.m It l- -aid 
by men '. v t: of t. w 
HI* Im edlnfe (Hill'd ha * leen tiereft of a 
tri tul Inis 1 and a kl ! and 1 ■. 
lug father, ami to lb* :n and e*|Hel.tJ|. told* 
widow -ere a d Ii* a fi t «> m pan. e* are 
I xtendeii. A ;i t» tn. refer.- 
AV»olr< i, I ii. l-i ... u if our esteem n 
re-pect !' cur de.-M brother. ti » ,• 
ter ami leg.i ot ur !>*dg« •*' -raped In 
it oiirrdtig i"r in*- -pm ot thirty *ta> i». that 
the-, p lit Son O-! e.J upon -due 
rwonl*, a -'ov mint lie- la id y < f the de 
rea— d. it tl.ai c* pi- -.-i t to the liar Hnr 
te-r /.'* 1 !■ t.l-W Mlirit M KK |i A\ for 
,»-t .1' ii b id h I’llM, 
H 1- 'V \kl » IKl.l*, 
'.'•tL ll l.t I.XM 
< oil....'llee on lh solution*. 
stoliiligti it 
V' 1 1. 1* he'd a -.atilt* in l.ufk.nV 
Pail Ft Play « wiilnr 
\\ li d ii* l» ii; vt o. to hi a 
lo w Loiy t ; is w ek 
Mo*.- urge "Marj f> i.ns been hauled 
int o » inter qutrU r* 
1 rauu luttie Iihs no x ii hi- s'.ock of 
gtiOdk lulu the drug at nr. 
■-io.il,*r John W Cupt. 
-t on:- left fnr «; -inn Sunday. 
I *r. < hi-. I. rdtii. >1 Horse Sunday. 
T».e animal fell in its -1hI! Htid broke h 
!le** 
Mr-. *' ott v» r. s.t- been visiting 
tier stater at UhihIih, \ .arrived home 
\N editendav. 
Kev aiivi Mrs. F* i-• -111 intend to get up 
a graud cant at.** f urielmaa, to be given 
in he oj*s r* Ip u *e. 
M !-** • «* ri tide .ro« ntui from Winter 
H-.m. I’hur*dM\ Me will teach the 
.. rr le* tn f < «■: W est Stoniug- 
| loin 
Mont Ann u pur.d ated the tin- 
-niith tools b* 1..1 *ging in the late John 
Miry BIK1 \\ ui.nue business at 
! 1l»*- old -’and. 
Nov 2) Ei okni:. 
\ oil It llrook«t ill*-. 
| Curtis DurgMin returned from Boston 
Sa urday. 
Kugene Ba rnburner had a ting* r injured 
f-rtdly w bile Working at Isles boro. 
Frank Gray has gone to Brockton for a 
short stay. Fred Weasel ha- charge of 
bia butcher shop in his absence. 
Nov. 20. C. 
Kant I.amoint*. 
Mias Hu by Hodgkins baa gone to Bar 
Harbor for a short visit. 
Miss Alice Abbott and Mia# Dorothy 
French »«~ys for Hester; tt‘« .uumiuj;. 
Mrs. Sarah Springer went to Bangor 
Thursday to Bpend the winter with her 
son Harry. 
Nov. 20. H. 
==- 
"Cure the cough and sare the life." I»r. Wood’s 
Norway Bine Syrup cifrea coughs and colds, 
j down to the very verge of consumption.—Adrt. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
ftw additional County New* nee other pope*. 
Weal Sullivan. 
Fred White and wife have a new girl 
i*aby. 
Mrs. William Moore and son Ralph arc 
[ visiting in town. 
s J. Mitchell will work his teams in the 
woods this winter. 
Walter Eatabrook has moved to his 
home in East Sullivan. 
Mrs. Almira Curtis is visiting hei 
|«rent", William White and w ife. 
The Dewey literary club accepted seven 
new members Thursday night. 
B. B. Havey is in New York on business 
relating to the schooner M ary l'. Stuart ”, 
II. H Havey and W. B Mattock* wit- 
| in ssed the football game in Bangor Satur- 
day. 
Venison will be ('heap when George 
Crimmln and his party get home from 
Hull hill. 
Harvey L. Murch, M. L. Gordon and 
Mrs. W. L. McKusic have moved their 
families to Bar Harbor. 
The new Pythian hall is nearly com- 
pleted. The building will cost over $4,000 
and is one of the prettiest in tow n. 
Mor- than fifty West Sullivan stone 
workers arc at work at Bar Harbor and 
other places. This makes business un- 
usually quiet here. 
! Sherman Libby and F.dward Gay started 
fur < Md Tow n with their teams and twenty 
men la*t Monday. They w ill be employed 
in the woods in that vicinity. 
George Watson has a yearling heifer that 
had become so wild that she could not i»e 
caught. She hail rru.i ned in the pasture 
up to last Friday, when a volunteer ct^w 
f twenty of Mr. Wat'ou's fellow stone 
cutters captured the creature after a hard 
day’s chase. 
'•...JO. G. 
Wr.l |tr<M»k«% lllr. 
The old Pavi* h<>ufce on the “here road 
in being torn duw n. 
11 < » r'. « na ng* 5 
with H**v. Mr. Wi rthley, of iiro, k-.i!le, 
yesterday. 
John >. I’aph-y ami Cecil Parnham, 
students, are at home from the Higgnison 
institute, Charleston, for a few we* k*. 
Mr-. (reorgo H. Tapley, who has t*-en in 
Massachusetts the jsi-t, two month#, came 
to Hoekland last Saturday She w .11 m-t 
1* at home until after the Christmas 
holiday*. 
Steamer "Majorie” ha# gone Into w inter 
quarters at Hodge's wharf. Captain and 
engineer Arty w:.l re- !»• In bwxi this 
winter. Their families *re already here. 
The “Majorie” ha- done a good »< a-. n's 
work, and wi;| tie on the route again when 
the Penobscot open* in the spring. 
When coming up the coast on hi* !.»-t 
trip, while clearing away the cable chain. 
Hob Kills Tapley had a scale from the 
chain enter his right eye. A fter* tieing at 
hyme a few day- In Man mat ion sc* -n arid 
the eye became very painful. 1 i-t Mon- 
day h» went lo Boston and entered the 
M ". < hu-eit- n >sp:tal f tr* a: .. 
Nov. 20. Tom-on. 
-urn 
Several deer were shot in the -urry 
A little daughter f »und her way t the 
hon ■ ; > j ■; well K »n» Monday. 
J- M Kay received the first lot of goods 
f >r hi- new »lore hy Saturday’s b<-at. 
M Nellie Miry. w h* > h as ju*t r* > ered 
from painful illn**--. h.- n*»um«i her 
position as teach t *-f the N th Bend 
school 
1 r*- caugh. ..Il th-- r. .f of the p'>t<f?ice 
early Friday morning, but was forlu 
nately dhM 1 and ext >gui#hed tie fore 
doing ser ous damage. 
Capt H ( Young, "f the m hooner 
•■Franco:,u", w th Mate (ireen Sinclair 
and »>ok Harry WvH.d, ha- !#•» n ai home 
a few days 1 I«• y w ill -a: 1 fr* in Fll-wortn 
-r K -n.l -ut with -la.. th flr-t of this 
«n «. Fr nk .luhiHii w ;l go thi- tr 
Nov. 20 (». 
M Man K.:ng is em- \ mg a a .t ion 
I fr her »v h d la nor- at I.u •-•e. 
! M -- Fthel Keymdds visited her < u-in, 
Mi- Clan Hodgkin-. Hi FtlsWorlh la-t 
M:-s Gertrude Hutchings returned to 
1‘ro-jrfct Harbor 'Saturday, to teac.h her 
second term of *ch »al there 
In .ikmg of the rcl.iti-.es of the late 
J *-iah Coolidgt-, in last w »**k’s issue of t his 
}>ajx*r. through * -me!* >dy over-ight iiu 
mention was made -f Newell I>. C-olid.ge, 
the brother "f tin deceased, and the only 
dlbtsrrt isrn-.cnis. 
Fg&I.QR BUYS A S3.50 SUIT 
7 j..H.MMthKiini NMinvualBll 'I«m o* 
-»n ,mik*ki.. i:n.'iiiiii.i#ii"t‘ i. 
I’lXi: IMi I * M s Mils a I Si.lfB. 
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WHICH CCH T GIVE SATlSfACTC8T WEAR 
’SEND NO MONEY, i. 
r.11 u «i»ir »*» t.f »»•■» a: a v •r 
fife II.a .Age At Uses: — 1 »<•!» 
(lljf* Mli! I'J « » | »rs«. 1 <». 1*. C ,. *• \- 
at: < M n tiuwllil it -IT 
ni'rm* rtin si.il it I- ui. |«rlr* -no- 
Tn n All.e^ual l» Anil, a«I4 is ymur ii.» .. fi-r 
#3. i«. ik,y } « » our S|m <-Im1 
|*rl< «-. « »j rt -• 
THESE INEC PAHT SUITS <*■• s 
|1 >* *rs OI A^-r im irt r*ltlk4 r«rn«kfr« il 
*1 i«». VAdr sitb inn hi k -m aa<i mo, 
Iklnl IMM »l}lr a* lllu.lr ,l».f, riU, trvm a 
/fjp o bperUI hr*«y ■run. .. » 
**!».. !•■ a».iw*rr. at .f 1- i- pilf. r:i, 
11' •• Italian Unintf-, fraMia* Ur«y4u« In 'rtinlag, 
u<nt a«J rriafarriBt, .lik w4 liar* w«ia(, fc«rui ..r ■■•!> 
Ib'-'-u.’S.Bull unv box or pan nt * aulil br proud of. 
» (lit Kkfe • M*TH i»PI» IV > «• !..ibiuc for n 4 (« 
J'l IK". »rlle f*» bawpte Ho*'k V Ujk. ritaiiu- f ^ti«• -ll 
ni*ar .t• and foil ■' 1 *i rdf ■ 
kl«n’» *• u11« mmiI> lo urd« In. ••» M.Ymi up. >aiu 
SEARS. ROEBUCK 4 CO. Inc. Chicago. II!. 
n ar*. Itorbari tin. are ltui*ukl| rrliiklt. kuiinr. 
It rest* with you whether y..u nttnue the 
i-Mi a: .it «■ hal it. NU-TollA 
r> DOTM u.t- lirt'.r- for loti*, o. with 
outnerrousdunrw «*peUnic<K _ 
tin**, purines th«- blood, 
rt res l..*i manhood. ’yOC'Uoxra 
n,*lu*.7 atrunf, sold 400-000 in hea.th. nerve, kSescuretTBuy and pockety NO TO H A€‘ fr.-m 
0001 ‘your own druggist who 
wtiiTi'iK-hforus Take It With 
a will. path ni.y, perviatently One 
bo* $1, usual!* IhnIM *? SW 
cur*, or we refund money BterlUv Ur i**4/ Ce.. thUtfo. iMirul, lew I orfc. 
• IOO. 
Dr. E. l>et< hon'» Anti Diuretic 
May Im? wnrth to you more than #100 If you 
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voungallke. It arrests the trouble at once. fl. 
Sold by S. I). Wiggin, Druggist, Ellsworth, Me 
FOR SALE.—Ten R I H-A N’S for 5 cents at 





The first critical period n 
woman's life comes at the j isr.- 
j ing of her girlhood. IIow to 
preserve the daughter's health 
at tins crisis is the problem that j 
confronts every mother of girls. 
Mrs. J. M. Riggs, of Cartervi’.'e, 
Mo., solved this problem. She 
says: 
"My daughter J ■«!* daring the 
winter of » jtr, r. ,» «•. 
* pi*-t* break-down m health, n 
vm thin and | 
ami w>t* *<» w- itk that she was u »• 
\ at»le to w alk to s,%hooL Those w 
knew h*-r rendition said l. it .. 
was In the first of eot a 
tlon. •‘■'h'-rt'y after school tic«r 
on the Ii «.f n neighbor, we \... 
no git Ing bar i >r. u li Liams' ! k 
| Pills f<»r i‘i ivopie. The err. 
on her rn: lit ion was rnarv« 
liaforoshc I taken half a t. x 
j condition was Improve I, at. 1 } 
kept on ga *• a, • 
and fWhu: •• w as entir*- 
IMOf 1 
and UmIm) t;.* .h u«,r n h* .. I 
tnur# r*>h«S‘ t .-*k’ ng #t1rl hi < 
villa. She is r!*--V.er nn 1 e>. ■ ;,,r 
tban «>t*r f re h i" 
V s 
Rnbwritw'd u ] *w.»m t 
Of t N t.. s 
VV y. \v..: r, .V : :rv ;■ 
f >t Process's ^rtPrec* fr rr. | 
I>r. \V 
i N 
60 CYDIt j-r U;A « boil-i -J 
Mir\iviiiir mal». mrinlrr < f a 
long ha* In* n idem ■ i v*.;h 1 
:Dh r> *».* ..f the iurti 
Marked e\idem*-* < ? jr :y 
here and there in this r«iii(iuiii>t \ a: 
Fred Hodgkin* i* ere ting a **tatd* N !' 
Voting «V Son hake > .It .« e.-rn: 
t* rn Henry Bartlett ba* made an 
t<> hi* Barn, ha* « ndm t« d <ir .r,k ,g w,r 
from hi* well t< the li-ijs* »r. i js ,i> .• 
leaf! water to the barn Fverctt M< K.v’- 
land lia* added to the rntiv.:n n. f i, 
barn t y building a mansard r f. 
Nov. J) H. 
\itleirtie I- u |>t lulls 
Are grand, t ut Nkin 1 u|d: n* ?. 
of jny. Bucklen** A rn a Sa ve ire* the- 
al»o Old. Kulining an 1 Fever Sure*. I' •- 
j Boll*, Fehoi*, ( n*. Wart*. • ut* 
Burn*. Sea Id*. <h *{*;>• <i li.md*, Chib •! 
I Be*l Pile can on •- Hi I » out !' 
* and A eh***. «»nlv > < t* a b x t'uregi 




If r- 9 haven a f*v.< xr hr :•«. 
l«ni .• r»«ry d»i u «• v » » K ••• !*« 
■ ■ arid **•- I ti.-vsUa;-* 
x .ret > hit'. : s d.-f *-«•?. 1 
*ti4.»uir«; >: *4j *. *• » ; ug 
!-. *«■ x .1 -ar a., 5 < .» U> »»• 
I 
I* '••jun' lVi'i •• I*. ■ T.t- i. « d ! 
V s fc,-.. W i- .»• •. ... \k 
f •• <• »an.ui»1 I-• » A 
ki" i»i Hue*? «■>»■?. (kiru*. Rwimt, *«• fork 
KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN 
S COUGHS ANT) COLDS: 
^ T. ♦ \ c t v \ K 4/ 
iTHROAT or lungs: 
/> * 
d' J ... v!/ 
1» \ ■ S .v I \ * * 1, * O' kk 
ft_ '!/ 
For Women. 
I >r T .hr »n's AT -<r!hIk Iit u Liter lias 1 i^b.t 
! IJMMIles* t<* hnildre-i* ..f anviulls WMIUM. 
I tie re i* j*o*it ik ely i. •» •' reinrd 
to inedie.il *-*ienee. th it w -l *«* ? k’> 
safely do the work. Hake liekerliad a sii >;!< 
failure. Tl»«k»njrmt and two*tol»stinati tics 
re relieked ill .i day * w Chi.iit tad. V> ■ Tie' 
I r*Mi,»>.l\ v» ill do this. N j eu. n dan:' r. n 
interfere.’!* «• with work, due n >>'i u.d-uv 
■ I-. s .-ssfii!!\ f.-i'ed thro li ■ ••»•'» 
j.ondeii.-.va nti the ni" ; eoinjihfte s»itisf.i. 11« ■ >• 
.. •. .| in every instance. 1 re It* '• •! 
■i Is of Ltd ••* \X tiolu 1 li.-Ver >«-e \\ rite J 
further f ar- ...in*. All letters tru'iif 
I re»« cun ti !* 'it 11 .1.1 
I i'T- J-, JT, 
| ■' ; 3 Z '■ 7 t 7 
... k 1 »r. »• M TOl 
I AN II 1" > I •• -I *» J 15 '1 >" 
MADE ME A WAN 
— 
UA.\ TAI ... ’A ITfVI I V 1 i.i- 
A J / .. r. / « :«—lu 
ory.l it. mv.t. cur » 
by A y 1 V- -SK- 1 / 
crrtu-A. >*-*/ v icht awl turrfy 
Lv Vi ,;j ■; cl J cr 1 
fit a man >“r' *ir.* 
1.. i.r 1 < •’ -lu, '• ■* 
t u in tun*. Th. m .w irnmc improve* 
meat and effect* a « Ll.f! o a.l »■- 
*imt Ufon b »vi..tr 0>e «•••?. A; x *1 «>f-. 
hare cure*d thoaxam!'a: lv ou«‘ 1 
n itiee written puarant**) to eitw. i. ■ irt Cfj |JTV V* 
each cam or refund tL* money l*n i.'- h, 
packap*-, or eii fltgfs I treatment' f ** 
mail. In plain wrapper. i’i«n mcf ii of l < ironur 
*"• AJAX KEMbDY CO.. 
For sale In Ellsworth, Me., hv 
LADIES lecommeni at tht BEST 
DK. JKIXU’S Uf AK 
Star Crown Brand W -*/ 
PENNYROYAL PILLS. ^ < 
Immediate relief, no danger, no pain. _ »« *-«n- Uaed fur year, by leading «pec.a.i*ta. flundredi of t* c 
moniaia A trial wili convince you o ftheir Intrinrtc vaiee 
in cut at »upf»rew:on. Send ten cent# for aauipie 
ana 
l*<*. *11 UrUK,.uort.jmul|lJ.'t>i« 
UNO MEDICINE CO., Box 1930, BOSTON, MASS. 
KOK ClimsTIAN KM)KAVOKKI{S, 
“What More can ('. K.’s do for the 
Kvungcllstlc hifp of the Church?" 
(Paper by Uev.l.s. itthard-.of Wh Rr.tokf 
Till®, rend at Annual Convention of County 
Union.] 
What more can C. K.’s do for the evan- 
gelistic life of the church, im a question 
which may well engage attention. The 
true Kndeavorer wauls to know thin, that 
he may do it. The true Christian Kn- 
deavorer is never willing to cease his en- 
deavors, and his endeavors will always he 
in the direction of t hristian life, activity 
and helpfulness, lie realizes, too. that in 
no direction can he bo more helpful than 
in the direct ion of stimulating and pro- 
moting the Christian life of the church 
with w hich he is connected, and w hose 
field of activity is in the community in 
which be liven, where it* business is to 
purify the morals of the people, and tone 
up society, and upon w hich -o much de- 
pends Ur t ho w !1 g of tin* -tale nnd 
for t be etei timl salvat n of immortal 
souls. 
The true Christian Kndeavorer sees 
somewhat the importance «.f the church's 
having and manifesting evangelical |jfe 
above everytliing else, and he will exercise 
himself, according to t he real meaning of 
the word "Kiideavur", that the church 
may secure such life. 
Then what can hristian Kndeavorers 
do toward this great and desirable end? 
Or what more can they do, for it is to be 
allowed that they arc already doing much. 
I think every pastor ami Christian 
worker in tin* Union will allow that much 
is being done now by our societies. If 
evangelistic life in the church is secured 
by attendance upon church services, by 
participation in t he s ictal pray < and test i- 
mony meetings, and by nii active interest 
in the different depart n cuts of church 
work such as the prayer-meeting commit- 
tee, the look• out committee, the Sunday 
school committee, the calling committee 
and ot I rs, stand for, or if it ho evidenced 
by the «■ thing-, t lien, certainly, our V. 1*. 
>. C. I -ocn t les are doing well their part 
rs c pared with the older church 
memo*, s. 
1 lu. members of these societies are in” 
p -it .i to do more. They have more of 
phy •*<■ •<! lift* and strength, more of time 
Hint pportunity, than older people, nnd 
.igbi to do more every way. liut how 
no limy do more than they are now do- 
ing t -r the evangellatic life of the church? 
I. I answer, tir-t, by having more 
H.igelist ic and spiritual life themselves, 
ne most faithful and godly among us 
will nut for a moment claim that he has 
no that lit' uu Jit to have. As Paul says: 
•I count not myself to have apprehended 
but I press forward toward the mark for 
the prize of the high railing." So the 
'I *st earnest Ivndc avorer must needs con- 
fess that he* has not attained the highest 
mark in Christian living, even though he 
has made most faithful endeavor. Then 
to get up higher should be our aim, to 
come nearer to (!od and more into the 
likeness of t he perfect man, Christ Jesus, 
to live on a higher plane, to be h nobler 
and a better Christian in a word to have 
more of t he Christia 11 '* 11fe. 
Tills will be ours by seeking and mak- 
ing use of the means of grace accessible 
and available for all. And these means 
of grace, my young friends, are some- 
thing more than merely going to church 
on pleasant Sunday mornings. Besides 
the faithful attendance upon, and partici- 
pation i.i, the church *ervice-* and all t tic 
activities of tin church and Sunday 
school a* well as tin t 11. society, all of 
which are everyw here recognized as im- 
portant and helpful, the regular reading 
and study «>f Cod's word must not he 
omitted t he habit f regular closet prayer 
must be fostered and acquired; the prac- 
tice of “the quiet hour” must be con- 
scientiously pursued, until it becomes 
more and n •»r• a much-pr./ed necessity. 
The bible Christ inn w a strong Christian. 
By feed rg up* •* “the sincere milk of the 
word", or upon the “strong meat" of 
Christian do* trim- as taught lit the bible, 
the Christian Kndeavorer gets his life 
and power for endeav. ring. 
The pn.vmg Cbr.stian is the living, 
strong, tru .bearing Cbr:- an. “They 
that wait upon t i.c Lord shall renew 
their si r*ngt i. By pi a> *:r w e kc* p hold 
upon Cod and ha\< cio-e, ikliuite and 
vital relations with J* mis Christ, and the 
practical Christian needs but to read a 
few verses of ttie loth chapter of John 
to know that as tie, the branch, is in vital 
connection with Christ the Vine, he will 
have life and fruitfulness. 
The quiet-hour, meditating Christian 
is the spiritual Christian. Mary at ttie 
feet of Jesus is in evidence of this. She 
has “the good part which cannot be 
taken from tier”. “I thought on my 
wayii and lurntd my feet unto thy testi- 
monies" is the evidence the psalmist 
gives. “Take lime to be holy; speak oft 
with thy Lord,” is practical counsel. 
“Know that the lxjrd bath set apart him 
that is godly for himself,’’ aud “stand in 
awe and sin not; commune with your 
own heart upon your bed aud be still,” 
are most logical sentences, as protasis 
and apodosis in this psalm. 
By these means let us, as Christian Kn- 
deavoiers, be strong, spiritual living 
Christians ourselves, men may we help 
our church aud our brethren and sisters 
to manifest the evangelistic life and 
spirit. 
II. But, secondly. I answer this ques- 
tion by saying: let Christian Kiidenvurers 
exercise more evangelism themselves. 
Let them limit*- in r< practical personal 
effort for the evangel:/mg of the world 
around them. Count we not individually 
do more m thi< direction than v\e art- 
now doing? W ill any one claim that he 
is now titling a.I he can, every day, year 
in and year out fur t tie bringing of the good 
news of Christ evangel l> t tie ears and 
hearts of hi* fell-• a men at home anil 
abroad? Hardk 
Our C I! -.let ns have done much, 
are doing in >. Many f tinm regu- 
larly Hiul frt ci> -end nil their delcgat mns 
of gospel worker* t-» bold meetings in the 
outer dl»triels and to carry gospel teach- 
in i.i.HH b< ontl lit- it-ach wt tie 
sanctuary, and quilt* rcspi ctable sums 
have been coin rinmcd by I I- societies 
to send I tie gospel into foreign, beat hen 
and pagsn binds. All thi* .s noble work, 
nobly dune toward the evangelizing of 
the world, Hnd is, f it-elf, a mani- 
festation of evang* lislie lift*. I he C hrist- 
ian Endeavor movement as a whole is one 
of the grandest forward movements in 
the onward march of the kingdom of 
Ciod, of modern times. 
Yet, possibly h* individuals we may do 
a little more. “More,” and “still more 
for our beloved Lord, should be our motto 
and watchword. “Ampliua,” "Excelsior! 
“Launch out into tbe deep slid let dow n 
the net.” Be sure to let down the net. 
Young friends, Christian Lndeavorers, are 
we really fishing for souls, as a business, 
or are we on a picnic, when we come to- 
gether in our meetings? 
What mean we by this service. Is it to 
do business for the Lord and for eternity, 
or iH this the parade of our field oay <>, 
if bo, let us remember that we are being 
reviewed by thedod of heaven, that the 
Judge of all the earth is on the grand 
stand before which we march. “Muster 
day” used to be a great institution in this 
State, and everybody went to general 
muster; but that was a different thing 
from iho «!<>yi. •>< srms upon the batMe- 
tield. We have our C. K. meetings, and 
may have our general musters in the 
local and county unions, and in the State, 
national and international conventions; 
hut attending these is m t al w ays e\ an 
Insect Bites ami Ming* 
Are quickly relieved and cured by Com- 
fort Powder. Mosquitoes, sand fleas and 
black flies need not l>e feared if you ha\y 
Comfort Powder handy. 
j nor the manifestation of evatige- | 1 iMtic life. They are good, excellent for I tb«‘ drill mid training they give, as a 
preparation for evangelistic effort, as pro- i 
n»«'ters of evangelistic life in the Individ- 
j uni and in the body of Kndeavorers. Let 
J llH niake good use of them to that end and 
purpose. 
l et us in this meeting, draw nigh to j Cod. let us seek Ills .Spirit to till and j quirk* n us, and His hand to guide us; let | 
UH barn here all we can of how best to 
work in our several Helds, and then go 
down from this place to put into practice "bat we learn. “Let us not be weary in 
well doing,” hut as doors of opportunity 
open to ust let us enter in and whatever 
our hands tind to do, do it wit h our might. 
\ ou and i, individually, are component j 
parts "f our churches. If all the pHrts of | 
a church have evangelistic life, t lie church 
as a w hole is cmhued with it. If we who 
are here to-day, or any considerable por- j Con of the several churches awake to life, | 
buckle on the armor, and take “t !•*• sword ] 
<d the spirit which is t he word »»f (iod”, 
and go forth earnestly for t tie saving of I 
men, with the spirit and purpose of doing I 
"bat we can for the evangelizing of the j "orld, why there is just that proportion 
of the church possi^sing and manifesting 
this evangelistic life so devoutly to be 
wished. We can help the evangelist ic life J of t he church, by possessing and manifest ; 
ing it ourselves in our daily lives, as we j meet our associates or mingle w ith men J 
in the world, as we sit at our firesides or 
go nut to our daily secular occupations. I 
UK 1 hen, thirdly, 1 answer, Christian j Kndeavorers can make greater direct 
ff»»rt toward the evangelistic life desired. 
Kach member can do something toward 
the quickening of his society and his 
church in this direction, if he would but 
think of it as important and set himself 
about it. To revive is to renew life. A 
revival in a church or parish is the renew 
ing ami increasing of life in the church or j 
among the people, or it used to be that in j the former days of revivals. 
Now, then, when the evangelist comes) 
himself, all full of evangelistic life, what ; 
ciots he do but Hrst seek to increase the 
evangelistic life of thechurch? And how 
does he do that? He preaches to the | 
church; lie exhorts the church; he gets j 
the church members out to meeting, gets 
them to praying, gets them to settle up 
their differences and unite with him in 
Hod’s work. And what is it that he and 
t. hev are rinim* t hen? Whv. if is evMtu'pl- 
isticwork; it is manifest ing the evangel- 
istic life. Me is an evangelist and his 
tirst effort is to get the church members 
to he evangelists with him, and when he 
has gotten tiie members at it, he has done 
much for the evangelistic life of the 
church; a life and activity is aroused that 
is going to tell as he proceeds with his 
meetings and seeks the unconverted. 
That, then, is what we might he doing, 
and not wait for the evangelist. The 
Christian Fndeavorer might make direct 
effort toward arousing and stimulating 
the evangelistic life m others, more than 
he now is making, on the average. The j 
prophet /.ichariah declares: (S:Jl)‘‘The 
inhabitants of one city shall go to another 1 
saying: Let us go speedily, to pray before 1 
the Lord, and to seek the Lord of hosts. > 
1 w ill go also." 
Let Christian Kndeavorers exhort one 
another to prayer, and encourage one I 
another to active service in the prayer j 
meeting, as they can; and let each lead ] 
the way himself, saying: “I w ill go also.” 
It is too much the case now that even ! 
active members are not active. Too many | 
of them now want the hack neat in meet- 
ing, or they stay away unless everything j 
is entirely favorable to their attending, ! 
and w hen present, they do not take part j 
until the leader or some other lias worked ! 
hard to awaken t heir interest, kindle I heir ! 
spiritual life and warm their hearts into 
emot ion. 
Instead of that, each Kndeavorer should 
come in hot for tiie conflict. Me should 
be tiie one to kindle tin* interest and 
quicken tiie life of tiie rest, and of all in 
t tie meeting and in tlie church. Let him 
be instant, in season, out of season, going 
to one and another outside of the meet j 
logs and (Xhortmg them to evangelistic j 
life and effort, and in meeting always 
speaking and praying, teaching and ad- 
monishing with psalms and hymns and 
spiritual songs, stirring up the gilt that 
is in him ami stirring up the gifts that 
are in others, by his examp e of earnest- I 
ness and activity. Let him seek to heal 
the differences of brethren and to unite j 
them in service; let him arrange meetings j 
and sustain them by marshalling the avail- 
able forces and leading them to tiie onset. 
I,et him do this, and lie will do much for 1 
tiie evangelia:ic life of the church in his 
community, more, I fear, than many of us 
are uow doing. 
“< WRLKTOVSJ DM; ks r.” 
_ 
Maine's Fish ami (iiiiiie Laws Made 
I'laln by a Man Who Knows Them. 
For more years than the average man 
cares to remember the candid and j 
thoughtful sportsmen who go a hunting 
and a Ashing in the woods and lakes of 
Maine have been at loss to know just how 
they should conduct themselves while 
after fish and game, ami still get as much 
sport as possible without violating tiie j 
law. 
Of course tiie enactments relating to j 
Ash and game have been published by tiie 
State at the close of every session of the 
legislature, but this valuable little book 
was so full of legal phraseology and the: 
acts were capable of two or more interpre- 
tations, so t hat a man must needs tie a 
lawyer in order to fully understand the 
bearing of an act upon a given ease. 
While tiie aeta were carefully drawn 
and strongly worded they required tiie 
decision of the supreme court in order to 
develop ineir iuii Nigmuca nee. 1 nrec 
decisions were rendered from time to, 
time, published in the papers and then ■ 
forgotten. There was such a tangle of 
'pinions and such a warfare of words 
over «om*> v d eases t hat an honest 
idhii began In feel a* if be must consult h 
lawyer before be started out on a hunting 
expedil ion. 
While the aons of Nimrod were wan- I 
dering about in a hsze of doubt, a Moses 
arose and led them from the wilderness 
to a land of light ami absolute knowledge. | 
The name of this modern Moses is Hon. , 
L. T. Carleton, chairman of t tie Maine 
flab amt game commissioners, a good law- 
yer and one of the brightest men in Maine. 
The way Mr. Carleton did it was by pub- 
lishing a little hook which discusses all 
of these vexed subjects, and sets the 
minds of all men at rest. 
The title of Mr. Carleton’a book is 
‘•Carleton’a Digest of the Maine Fish and 
t;hme Laws, 1899”. It is really the hand- 
iest and most understandable hook on 
tnh and game laws ever published. It is 
tlie very thing that was wanted. Kvery 
public law relating to fish and game of 
Maine is given. Then in a footnote Mr. 
Carleton discusses t he debatable questions 
involved in the different acts, and states 
what a man may do and may not do 
in a 
given instance. Mr. Carleton deserves 
the thanks of all true sportsmen. 
The book is sold at cost twelve cents 
in paper covers, twenty cents in flexible 
cloth. 
^———— 
lit nuty la Ulootl Deep. 
Clean i 1 means a clean >lun. No 
beautv without it. Cascarets.C andy C atluo- 
cr,n\i,;iiiu!hboiiti&ot!hcs;ibi«kh«1ds: 
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, -oc, ooc. 
AGRICULTURAL BULLETIN. 
Interesting Letters from Hancock 
County Farmers. 
Tbe bulletin of the State board of agri- 
culture for lbljy contains tbe following 
interesting letters from ilancock county 
farmers: 
Blukhill- My standard ration for 
milclj cows is about equal parts,by weight, 
of wheat bran, corn meat and cottonseed 
meal. 1 have not bad much experience in 
feeding other kinds of stock, so will 
Itiue mat branch of the work for others, 
Hit hough in feeding steers and young 
cattle, i have bad very good results with 
meadow hay and turnips, in feeding 
meadow hay, I only give an animal just 
w hut it will eat up clean. If more is given 
them, they will pick it over Hiid waste 
quite a lot of it and will not cat as much 
as they wouid if given less. When fed in 
this way, with from a peck to a half 
bushel of turnips per day, young stock 
will do well. My calves that are to be- 
come cows are fed skimmed-milk and hay 
during the first winter. The second year, 
if hay is abundant, 1 feed plenty of bay 
but no grain. When hay is scarce I feed 
some cottonseed meal. This year I am 
feeding cottonseed alone to my cows, 
from two to four quarts per day. It is a 
cheap ration ami tney are doing well so 
far, and I am watching them closely for 
any bad effects from it. In answer to tbe 
question of feeding coarse fodder, would 
say that 1 prefer to feed at night. It will 
be eaten up before morning. Will you 
please give me in the bulletin, the analysis 
or feeding value of ripe, hard squashes? 
H. B. Gray. 
Note—The question of the feeding value of 
squashes \va- referred to the Experiment.•station 
at Orono, and we have received the following 
reply; "As prepared lor use l’or the table 
Bijua-h curries :| per cent water; 1.4 per cent 
protein b per cent fat; percentcnrbohydnites; 
.> per cent ash. As whole squash would in- 
clude seeds, 1 should suppo-e mat it would be 
a trifle richer In protein. The chief difference 
between squash and pumpkin, so far as the few 
analyses which have been made show, is in 
water contents.”—Secretary.] 
Penobscot—The fields have not looked 
so poor in this section for forty years as 
they do now. It looks now as if the hay 
crop for another year must be small. I 
have commenced to cut my coarse fodder, 
straw, corn stalks and coarse hay, and 
mix some middlings or meal with it, and 
I find the cows eat it all up clean. If fed 
to them whole they would make orts. 1 
hIir!1 continue this through the winter. 
We have no silos in this section, so we 
mtve iu lt't'u uur cuhthu iuiiuit ury, hiiii 
think, with w hat experience I have had, 
that by cutting it tine and mixing with 
meal or any ground feed we can winter 
very much more stock. N. F. Norton. 
Ellsworth- Stock feeding has been 
quite a question the past season. Owing 
to dry pastures, we have bad to provide 
other forage for cattle. We do not de- 
pend ho much on pasture feed as we used 
to. In late years we have sown oats and 
peas for summer feed for our stock. This 
year we sowed a largo piece of oats and 
peas as soon as we could get onto the 
ground to w ork. This gave us very early 
Iced. Later on we sowed a like piece, 
after the tir'd piece whs cut off. We 
dressed it well, harrowed it, and sowed to 
barley, and t he same with the last piece. 
The barley grew well and lias furnished 
us feed to (ictober 20. Frost did not seem 
to hurt it. We see the difference in the 
milt: pail since it is gone. We have a 
good silo of ensilage that we shall open in 
a few days. If it is in as good condition 
as we expect to find it, it will go a long 
ways toward our stock Leding the com- 
ine winter. Last year it lasted till the 
tir-t of May. W it h a good silo of corn we 
need not worry so much about feed. I 
would not be without it. The cattle will 
endorse this. James T. Cushman. 
Hancock County C rops. 
The summary of crop conditions in 
Hancock county, published in the Stab 
agricultural bulletin soon to be issued, 
as follows: 
Quantity -'fappl's, in per cent; quality, 
par ffiit per o-i.t cl wii '- varieties. Vi- ! 
oi p.'t.ii.i. ,,i v. Indication of : 
hmaie I’.Mi-leaux in Mure ii-rd, Willi very K" I 
i• Yi. -I mi _v ei|. w M.rn, 4J r.u-lf -• 
NllletV IVVm pel- e. n'' of >MUlltf -tuck will 
vv I. level I. < Ml,.lit; n Ml :im-- lield-, 71 per • 
Ten thousand dt unuis gnawing away at one’- 
vital- eiotldii’t he much worse than the torture- 
of itching piles. Yet there’s a cure. Doan's 
ointment never falls.—Advt. 
fBrticiil, 
Don’t Leave the City. 
Plenty of Proof Right Here in Ells- 
worth. 
Claim is one thing, proof another. 
Columbus claimed the world was round. 
Did the people believe it? Not until he 
proved it. 
Cnproven claims have made the people 
skeptics. 
Every claim made for the “Little Con- 
queror” is proven. 
Proven in Ellsworth by local experience. 
Here is one case from the many we have. 
Mrs. L. C. Berry, of 6 High St., says: 
“For two weeks before 1 commenced us- 
ing Doan's Kidney Pills I could get no re.-t 
without placing a hot water bottle to my 
hack at night. I read of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills and decided to try them, as I had 
other remedies for the kidneys, after see- 
ing them advertised, so I asked Mr. Wig- 
gin to bring me a box from his store. 
of any kind, and I slept well. In fact, my 
health was good in general.” 
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all deal- 
ers; price .50 cent.s a box. Mailed on re- 
ceipt of price by Foster-Milburn t'o., Buf- 
alo, N. V., sole agents for the U. S. 
Remember the name, Doan’s, and take 
no other. 
TRUSSES, 65c. $1.25 AND UP 
*§9f65c. ^2 We are sellum the ,*r*tlm*t I'russes made Bf E 
at KAtioKY I'UiikS, less than one-thinl 1 f 
the price chanted l»y others, and Wf I 1 
OUAnanitt 10 Ml TUU rtHMCTLV. ”h*llii > mi winh our Sir Frenrh Truaa <T our *t-=» New 
Y uri, li-o.'rslble Mastic Tru--. i!' n-t rated above, cut his 
,,|t an' s.-nd !•• ns w n 1, Of K M'MlAl. PRICK named, 
et.ite your llelitHi. "elrht, Abc. how loin? you have lnen 
roi tured. whether upture lurtte "i small; also state 
uuniher Inches around the body on a line with the 
i-upture, say whether rupture i> "" Hpht or left side, 
and we A ill' M-id either truss to you with the under 
...tandinir ir it I* not a perfect lit and equal to trusses that 
retail at hree time** our price.you can return it and WO 
will return your money. 
WRITE FOR FREE TRUSS raTALOGUE 
„r trusses, im'odintr the New fll'.'H) l.ea Truss *0 1C 
that cures almost any case, ami which me aell fur tp L J 
A.urt»SEARS, ROEBUCK & Co. CHICAGO 
COUNTY YEWS. 
ndditInnal County News nthcr pages. 
Sen wall. 
Dudley Doliver went to Oak Point last 
week to visit liih brother, John Doliver. 
Mrs. C. \V® Newman, with her son 
Loren, intends to move to Manset soon, 
where she will stay with her eldest son, 
S. W. Newman. 
Nov. 20.__ Dolly. 
lllueliill Fall*. 
Henry Bridges, of Granite, visited at 
Mrs. Hugh Duffy’s last week. 
E. B. Dodge, of Hall Quarry, h stopping 
at Hufus Chatto’s for a few days. 
Nov. 20. NT. 
People icho advertise only occasionally overlook the fact that most personCmhan 
short metnories. 
SOMETHING KNTIKKLY NEW. 
“Red Cross” and "Hubinger’s Best” 
laundry starch, the equal of which has 
never been produced. It is made from 
wheat, rice and corn, chemically prepared by the Starch King of America, Mr. J. ('. 
Hubingcr, an expert in the laundry pro- fession, with twenty-live years of practical 
experit nee, and is the only successful and 
original inventor of tine grades of starch 
in the t inted States to-day. 
His n* w method of introducing this 
starch with the Endless Chain Starch 
Book enables you to get one large 10c 
package of “Bed Cross” starch, one large 
10c package of "Hubinger’s Best” starch, 
with the premiums, two beautiful Shakes- 
peare panels, or one Twentieth Century 
Girl Calendar, all for 5c. Ask your grocer 
for thi- starch and obtain the beautiful 
Christmas presents free. 
Urtjal ^Cotters. 
SHERIFF’S SALE. 
Statk ..i Maine, Hancock hs.: 
iAK K N this seventh day of November, a. d. 
is *.*, on execution dated October 24, a. d. 
1899, iss.icd on a judgment rendered by the 
suprenn judicial court, for the county of 
Hancock, state of Maine, at the term thereof 
begun and held at Ellsworth, in said county, 
on the -m -nd Tuesday of October, a. d. 1899, 
vvlli.-h Urn,..,,t i* (Ictclw.r *>t a ,1 
1899, in favor of Ht-nry Boynton, of Sullivan, 
in said county of Hancock, against Dwight 
Branian, of Boston, in the county of Suffolk 
and Cop onw-f-alth of Massachusetts, for the 
sum of '11 •- hundred and nineteen dollars and 
sixty-eight cents debt or damage, and thir- 
ty-six do: iars and ninety-seven cents, costs 
of suit, tml will be sold at the store of Dun- 
bar Brothers at said Sullivan, at public auc- 
tion, to m highest bidder, on the eighteenth 
day of !)• ember, a. d. 1899, at ten o'clock in 
the for- noun, the following-described real es- 
tate and all tin right, title and interest which 
the said Dwight Branian has in and to the 
same or had on the 19th day of January, a. d. 
1898, at 11 o'clock and thirty minutes in the 
forent the time when the same was at- 
tached on the writ in the suit in which said 
judgnn ::t was rendered, to wit: Certain lots 
or pat' -’s of land situated iu said Sullivan, 
and bo iided and described as follows, to wit: 
First lot. Beginning at the northwest 
corner >und of land now or formerly part of 
the homestead of < 'atherim- A. Stimson; thence 
running southerly by the westerly line of 
said homestead lot to a stone post in said line 
three hundred forty-six feet northerly from 
the cei.P-r of the county road; thence north 
sixty three- degrees west by the northerly 
line of end of Moses and Susanna C. Haw- 
kin'. veil hundred forty-three and one-half 
feet to a stone post; thence south thirteen 
degn- s west three hundred and fifty feet to 
the--titer of said county road; thence west- 
erly t.y -aid county road to the southeast 
corm-r of the church lot owned by the Soro- 
sis: tip uce northerly by the easterly line of 
said tiurch lot to the northeast corner there- 
of; tm-nce by the north line of said church 
lot the north line of land of heirs of L. 
J., neo (formerly land of Win. Hammond) 
to !.•■ easterly line of land formerly the 
In 'lead of Mary A. Smith; thence north- 
er ■>> said last-mentioned line and by the 
ea me of land m>-.\ .»r formerly of fath- 
er.: A. Stiimon, to tin- southwest corner of 
la it Janies W. Urann wood lot thence 
1 
by :1 e southerly lim- of 'aid land of said 
j L’rann, easterly to tin- place of beginning, 1 containing sixty-five acres more or less. Be- 
i ing a part of the seventh lot described as ! 
conveyed in a mortgage- from the Sullivan ; 
Harbor Land fo. to Clyde- D V. Hunt and j 
Dwight Branian, dated J am- 15, a. el. 1891. and | 
recorded m the registry ot deeds for said ! 
Hancock county, in vol. l, page 2i9. 
I .'second lot. Beginning m the c-liter of the 
county road in the miildh "f the culvert over 
1 Sailer’s brook, so-calle<l; tin uce by the west | 
m.e of land of Moses ami Susanna C. Haw- j 
! kins southerly to the sea; thence by the sea 
westerly to a production of the east line of 
land now or formerly of Isaac Lawrence; 
thence by said production and by said east 
line itself, northerly to the northeast corner 
of said land of said Lawrence; thence by the 
north line thereof and by the north line of 
land owned by Caroline <> Donnell, by Ainory 
D. Waiuwnght et al. ami by Henry B. Ball to 
the easterly line of land formerly the home- 
stead of Mary A. Smith: thence by said last- 
mentioned line northerly to said county road; 
thence by said county road southeasterly to 
the place of beginning, containing ten acres 
more or less. Being also a part of the seventh 
lot described as conveyed in said mortgage 
above-mentioned. L. F. Hooper, 
November 7, 1899. Sheriff. 
NOTICE OF BOKK'LOSLKE. 
"VI THERE AS Ira B. Hagan, by his mort- 
\\ gage deed dated the fifth day of May, 
a. el. 1892, recorded in the registry of deeds 
for Hancock county. Maine, book 263, page 49, ! 
conveyed to George 1*. Dutton, trustee, cer- I 
tain real estate situated in Lamoine, Hancock 
county, State of Maine, bounded ami de- 
scribee! as follows: 
Beginning ut a cut stone on the* line be- 
tween the lot he-ieby convey* el ami Me.tiah 
Salsbury; theme north sixtv-nine nmt cue- 
fourin degrees east eight rods to a stake-; 
thence north forty-two and one-fourth de- 
gree's rest torty-seven roils to a stake at a 
corner: theme east three degrees south one 
hundred amt fifty-six rods to the* old lark 
road: thence smith twenty-four degrees w.-st 
twenty eight rods ami tiv.- feet oi within 
twenty-two feet of tin* Lite Klisha Austin's 
lot; thence west three degrees north *.m- him 
deed ami thirty-seven rods to a stake and 
stone-' he-nce west lorty-eiefht degrees south 
twenty nine rods to a stake; t lienee south 
t.vei.t -'ix elegrees east seven rods to a stake ; 
t pe nce smith seventy-nine degrees we.si 
t v\ e -i y two rods to the road; the nee m.rlh 1 
twenty one rods on the road to place- ot be- 
ginning. containing thirty-one acres more or 
less. 
J trustee, by bis deed of assignment dated the 
twenty• ninth day of July, a. d. lH&tt, ami re- 
corded in saul r« gistry of deeds for 1!mm I: 
county, Maine, in book 304, page 210, assigned 
to me. the undersigned, the said mortgage! 
deed and th** note, debt and claim thereby so- ; 
cured, and all his right, title and interest by 
virtue of said mortgage, in and to the real es- 
tate therein described, and whereas the con- 
dition of said mortgage lias been and is now 
broken, now, therefore, by reason of the 
breach of the condition thereof, 1 claim a 
foreclosure of said mortgage. 
AnMK B. C. Di ttos. 
Dated this 14th day of November, a. <1. 189 \ 
NOTICE OF FOKKU.OSI KK. 
AIHIKIIKAS Henry II. Clark, of Tremont, 
In the county uf Hancock, and State of 
Maine, by Ins mortgage deed dated January 9, 
ls77, and recorded In Hancock county registry 
ol deed-, book 1.17, page 2M, conveyed to the 
Hancock County savings Bank located and do 
log business In Kllsworth, In the. county and 
State aloresald, a certain lot or parcel of land 
situated at Southwest Harbor, In the town of 
Tremont, and bounded as follows: Commenc- 
ing at toe town road half wav from the Islam! 
house to the dwelling house of myself and run 
ring north about twenty rods to hcn->ard 
fence; thence east about eight rods to the 
picket fence; thence following ihe picket fence 
southerly to one rod past the garden lenee; 
thence running westerly to the first mentioned 
bounds at the town road, together with the 
j dwelling-house thereon amt the privileges I thereunto belonging, the *‘»r»e he!nor •»»» home- 
stead, ana whereas said mortgage and debt 
thereby secured were assigned to Ada K. 
Barker, of said Tremont, by said Hancock 
Bounty Savings Bank by deed of assignment 
dated January IS. a. d. 1 St ami recorded in 
said Hancock county registry of deeds, book 
'2tty, page 128, this Is to give public notice of 
my claim by said mortgage and assignment on 
said real estate above described, and the 
condition in said mortgage having t een broken, 
now. therefore, by reason or said breach of the 
condition thereof, 1 claim a force lo-u re of said 
mortgage. ai*a K. Bakkk.k. 
Dated at Tremont, this eleventh day of No- 
1 veinber, a. d. 1899. 
Htgal Koticea. 
To all persons Interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate court held at Ellsworth, in and 
for the county of Hancock, on the seventh 
day of November, a. d. 1899. 
rPHK following matters having been pre- JL seated for the action thereupon here in- 
after indicated, it is hereby ordered that no- 
tice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be pub- lished three weeks successively in the Ells- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Ellsworth, in said county, that they ma\ ap 
pear at a probate court to be held at Bucks- 
iM<rt, on the fifth day of December, a. d. 
1899. at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and 
be heard then on if they see cause. 
Ethridge Bowden, late of Brooklin, in said 
county, der cas. d. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will mid testament and 
•■od.ii 11 thereto of said deceased, together with 
petition for probate thereof, presented by Edwin I’, ole, the executor therein named. 
George W. Briley, late of Mount Desert, in 
said county, dr> ascii. A certain instrument 
purporting to be the last will and testament 
of said deceased, together with petition for 
nrebate thereof, presented by Charles 11. 
Wood, one of the executors therein named. 
Ann Grant, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting toll e the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for 
probate thereof, presented by Frances W. 
Grant, the executrix therein named. 
William H. Walls, late of Trenton, in said 
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur- 
porting to be the last will and testament of 
said deceased, together with petition for pro- 
bate thereof, presented by John B. Bcdniau, 
the executor therein named. 
Samuel K. Whiting, late of Ellsworth, in 
said county, deceased. A certain instrument 
purporting to be the last will and testament 
of said deceased, together with petition for 
probate thereof, presented by Eliza J. Whit- 
ing. the executrix therein named. 
Blanche Delphine Young, late of Bluehill, 
in said county, deceased. A certain instru- 
ment purporting to l*e the last will and testa- 
ment of said deceased, together with petition 
for probate thereof, presented by Vchsa If. Tirrill, the executrix therein named. 
Sarah F. Closson, late of Castine, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that George H. 
Witherle, of said Castine, or some other suit- 
able person, may be appointed administrator 
of the estate of said deceased, presented by 
Henry P. Closson, a stepson of said de< eased. 
Elizabeth Hooper, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. Petition that Arno W. 
King, of said Ellsworth, or some other suit- 
able person, may be appointed administrator 
of the estate of said deceased, presented by Curtis K. Foster, a creditor of said deceased. 
John Sargent, late or Gouldsboro, in said 
county, deceased. Final account of George 
F. Taft, executor, filed for settlement. 
Charles James, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Philander 
Almatia L. Lord, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. First account of Addie M. 
Mason, administratrix, filed for settlement. 
David T. Patchin, late of Castine. in said 
county, deceased. First account of William H. Witherle, administrator, filed for settle- 
ment. 
Josephine S. Hancock, minor, of Bucksport, 
in said county. First account of J. Robert 
Emery, guardian, filed for set ement. 
Susie E. Houston, minor, of Tremont. in 
said county. Second account of Kbeu E. 
Richardson, guardian, tiled for settlement. 
Mary (iorman, late of Ellsworth, in said 
county, deceased. Petition tiled by Lawrence 
(iorman, administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, for license to sell, at public or 
private sale, the whole of certain real estate 
of said deceased,situated in said Ellsworth. 
Samuel Leland, late of Trenton, in .sain 
county, deceased. Petition fi‘ ed by Arno W. 
King, administrator of the estate of said 
deceased, for license to sell, at public nr 
private sale, the whole of certain real estate 
of said deceased, situated in said Trenton. 
Albert H., Raymond '1'., Ethel E.. Cecil N. 
and Florence E. Knowlton, minors, of <bm- 
ington, in said county. Petition filed by 
(ieorge M Warren, guardian "1 said minors, 
for license to sell, at private sale, certain real 
estate of said minors, situated in said Ston- 
ington. 
Frances C. McfJown, minor, of Ellsworth, in 
said county. Petition filed by Carlton Me- 
(iown. guardian of said minor, for license to 
sell, at private sale, certain real estate of said 
minor, situated in said Ellsworth. 
Mary A.. N< ison Allen and Louisa A. Pit rce. 
minors, of Tremont, in said county. Petition 
filed by Soplironia I). Harper, guardian of 
said minors, for license to sell, at private 
sale, certain real estate of said minors, Mi- 
nuted in said 'Fremont. 
Richard < Leach, late <>f Bucksport. in said 
county, deceased. Petition tiled b\ Margaret. 
A. I each, widow of said deceased, for an 
allowance out of the personal estate of said 
deceased. 
Mary (I. Edwards, late of the city, county 
and state oi New York, deceased. Petition 
tiled by American Surety Company corpora- 
tion.:, of -a id New York, that it may be dis- 
charged float .my further liability as surety 
on the bond of William Kent, Wolcott o. 
Lane and <b uvrrneur Tillotson, executor- of 
the last wi! 1 a d testament of said dee iM-d. 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy of original order of court. 
Attest:—Chas. P. Dohk, Register. 
SHKHII F’S SALE. 
State of Maine, Hancock ss.: 
rp.\ KEN on execution wherein H. B. New- 1 ball, < f Boston, in the county of Suf- 
folk and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, is 
creditor, and s. J. Mitchell, of Sullivan, Han- 
cock county, Maine, is debtor, which execu- 
tion was issued from the supreme judicial 
court of Hancock county, Maine, on a judg- 
ment recovered at the April term of said 
court for 1892, for the sum of $40.28 debt or 
damage, and $9.89 cost of suit, with 75 cents 
more for five writs of execution, the follow- 
ing-described real estate as the property of 
the said S. J. Mitchell, to wit: 
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in 
the town of Dedham, in the county of Han- 
cock, and State of Maine, bounded and de- 
scribed as follows, to wit: 
Beginning at a stake and stones on the west 
side of t lie Bangor and Ellsworth road and 
running south 64tj° west on the Orland road 
to a stake and stones by the side of said road 
18 rods; thence north 2*east 5 rods to a •-take 
and stones near the old well; thence north 70 
west 8 rods io a stake in the end of a stone 
wall; thence north 81" west 34 rods to a -lake 
and stone: ihence north 3“ west U rods t'* a 
stak and stones; thence north 83" east on the 
south line "f the Win. .Saunders lot 8^ ails to 
the Bangor and E'Nworth road; thence nth 
or sout i'i y im s iid road 5b toils to the pi.tee 
of beginning, containing is acres more or 
less. id Ini being a part of the Dodge I arm 
so-ciilleii .ton deeded to s'ewall .1. Mill in II by 
Bridgh im 1 a\ e*» and to Bridghum II .muS 
:>y James W. Biuisdeli on the tllh cay < t No- 
vember, I'.'.r, and s*.11 urilay, he bUn d v id 
December at U) o’. Im k ill the t'lienocn a he 
sheriff's > Mice in Ellsworth, in said coun: \.l 
shall >t-i! all lie right, title and inti ri. ■»■ a at 
the said S. J M ••.mI I tins in s till teal sice 
n, im ii.t> of No vein her, a d. Is"'.1. ,b 8 
i’•.dock i" 1■ inn ifon. the time wlniill e 
sai. c a i*. s-i/-*d on the execution >a 
s.iitl \ci t.i- ti and cot *»f sal -. 
L. 1 Hooper, Si,, nft. 
NO r < <H 1 OJCE< LOSI ICE. 
— I b. Hhluii. his nmri;" <1 
>> ll.'.'.l .... .-.I ihe sevi nieei.th d;i\ of 't-p- 
11' *mhe a o 1 m recorded in 111. i>si-ir> 1 
.I. |v t i' <k county, Maine, book 211. 
page *127, <.nw\cd to tieoige P. Dutton, t rus- 
tee. et-rl 'in r*-.il estate situated in Lumoiu. 
Hancock county. .State of Maine, bounded 
and described ,o follows: 
beginning on the east side of 'he Lamoine 
road at a eut stone on the line ht*tween the 
lot hereby < onveyed and Meliiah Salsbury 
theme north sixty-nine and one-f< urth de- 
g. ees c...*d eight rods t>> a stake; thence nori h 
forty-two ami one-fourth degrees east lorty- 
seven roils to a stake at a corner; tlu nee east 
three ilea: lies south one hundred amt fitly 
six rods to the old Clark road; thence south 
twenty-four degrees west twenty-eight rods 
ami live feet nr within twenty-two feet of the 
late Klisha Austin’s lot; thence west time- 
degrees not th one hundred and thirty sewn 
rods to a stake and stones; thence west t'nrty- 
eight degrees south twenty-nine rods to a 
stake; thence south twenty-six degrees east 
seven rods to a stake; thence south sesenty- 
nine degrees west twenty-two rods to the 
road; thence north twenty-one rods on the 
road to place of beginning, containing thir- 
ty-one acres more or less, and being same 
rremises to said Hagan conveyed by deed of suae S'. Salsbury, recorded in Hancock coun- 
ty registry of deeds, vol. 192, page 4,si, refer- 
ence to which is had. 
And whereas the said fieorge P. Dutton, 
trustee, by his deed of assignment dated the 
twenty-ninth day of July, a. d. 1K9K, recorded 
in said registry of deeds for Hancock county. 
Maine, in nook :tui. page 208, assigned * me. 
the undersigned, the said mortgage deed ami 
the note, debt, and claim thereby secured, 
and all his right, title and interest by virtue 
if said mortgage, in and to the real cst.-.te 
therein described, and whereas the condition 
of said mortgage has been and is now look* n. 
now, therefore, by reason of the breach of th** 
condition thereof, 1 claim a foreclosure of iid 
mortgage. Annii. B. C. Dutton. 
Dated this fourteenth day of November, 
a. d. 1*99. 
SiiIxcmIh- for Tick American 
Hrflal Notices. 
STATE OF MAI s 
Hancock sh.—At a probate irt held at 
Ellsworth, in and for said c... iy of Han- 
cock, on the seventh day of N < r, in the 
year of our Lord one thousam. nt hundred 
and ninety-nine. 
\ CERTAIN instrument pin rting to be a cony of the last will in <i lament of 
M.Carey Lea, late of the city countv of 
Philadelphia, and state of Pen ..vania, de- 
ceased, and of the probate 1 in said 
state of Pennsylvania, duly ;■ icnticated, 
having been presented to tb ge of pro- bate for our said county of H !.. for the 
purpose of being allowed, fileo recorded 
in the probate court ol our county of Ha ncock. 
Also a certain Instrument pi. ring to be 
a copy of the last will and te f ben- 
jamin S. Merry man, late of Haven, in 
the county of New Haven, and of Con- 
necticut, deceased, and of the ate the re- 
of in said state of Connecticu > authen- 
ticated, having been presenttu ’the judge 
of probate for our said eoun Hancock, 
for the purpose of being allow d and re- corded in the probate court of .aid coun- 
ty of Hancock. 
Ordered: That notice there < given to 
all persons interested therein .... i.i;. u, 
a cony of t his order three weel u a c- ively in the EIN' orth American, newspaper 
printed at ! worth, in said of Han- 
cock, prior o the fifth day December, 
a. d. 1899, that they ma ippear at 
a probate court then to be held ... bueksport, 
in and for said county of lia ■. k, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, and .* cause, if 
any they have, against the sam 
O. P. CUNNINGHAM, Jud. of Probate. 
A true copy of original order ol art. 
Atti st: -Ch as. p. 1 Register. 
T^HK subscriber hereby givt> notice that 
JL he has been duly appoint adminis- 
trator of the estate of Winfred r..ss, late 
of Winter Harbor, in the eoun : Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as t !;,\v dire ts. 
All persons having demands inst the es- 
tate of said deceased are desireo to present 
the same for settlement, ami .i indebted 
thereto are requested to make .uncut im- 
mediately Bkdfoiu- i.. Tu.acy. November 7, a. d. 1899. 
rpiIE subscriber hereby gn. notice that JL he has been duly appoii .. executor 
of the last will and testanu nt of John 
Devine, late of Ellsworth, in .e county of 
Hancock, deceased, no bonds ..l required 
by the terms of said will. \I1 persons 
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, ami «.il indebted 
thereto are requested to make lyment nn- 
mpriiatnl v fii or l'c II hi, ,-,i „rv 
November 7. a. d. 1X99. 
rilHE subscriber hereby gives notice that 
JL she has been duly appoin.cd adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of Lemuel 1* Hinckley, 
late of Bluehill, in the county Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as tin iaw directs. 
All persons having demands Hgn-nst the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and ail indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediately. Emily A. Hinckley. November 7, a. d. 1R99. 
SHERIFF’S SALE. 
Hancock ss.. State ok Maine. 
])Y virtue of an execution is I from the > supreme iudical court hoiden at E.ls- 
worth, within and for tiie county of Hancock 
aforesaid, on the 2d Tuesday of > u toher, a. d. 
1899, in favor of Lizzie N. Ford, as she is ad- 
minlstratrix of the estate of 1J. V Fur-1. late 
of Eden, Hancock county. M. ie, plaintiff, 
against Jerry Hurley. Maggie Hurley and D. 
K. Hurley, all of Ellsworth, Hancock county, 
Maine, for the sum of $166.85 damage, and $12 
and 35 cents cost of suit, with cents more 
for one writ of execution, and .-huh sell at 
public auction on Wednesday, the 20th day of 
December, a. d. 1899, at the sherd''.- ollice, at 
10 o'clock in the forenoon, all the right, title 
and interest which the within->..iuied Jerry 
Hurley, Maggie Hurley and D. 1 Hurley has 
or had or either of them had on t tie 19th day 
of July, 1899, at 7 p. in., when i. same was 
attached on the original writ, ihc follow- 
ing-described real estate site.' 1 in Ells- 
worth, and bounded and descrii-* as follows, 
to wit: 
First lot. The lot on the sout icrly side of 
Main street known as the hake huu- ! .1 de- 
scribed as follows: Beginning <>.. M tin street 
at the northwest corner of i«u land con- 
veyed by J. W. Hathaway to (lc Parcher. 
which northwest corner is at a i.t approxi- 
mately thirty-live feet westerly ti ui the cor- 
ner formed by the south line < wain street 
and the west line of Hancock *. t; thence 
running westerly following Mai thirty- 
six and one-half feet more or I— -> the east- 
ern line of the lot conveyed by .! iali Ilur- 
'ey to Charles P.Dorr bv deed d Decem- 
ber 9, 1897, and recorded in Huneot k registry, 
book 319, page507; thence south* iy out every- 
where following said Dorr east- i.y iine sev- 
enty-five feet to a passage wa right-of- 
way in the rear of the aforesaid 1 *»t; hence 
easterly parallel with Main str«- and follow- 
ing the northerly line of said passaga -.-.ay 
1 hirty-six and one-halt feet to tiie aforesaid 
Parcher lot: them*- northerly f. Bowing the 
western line (d said Parcher lot seventy-five 
feet to the point of beginning; "gotl.-.-r with 
the right-of-way for ail purpose of a way to 
said passage way as appurtenant to the lot 
hereby conveyed. 
Second lot: The homestead lot of the 
grantors which is thus describe d Beginning 
on Union street at the northeasterly corner of 
land now or formerly of Sophia Burley; 
thence following the southerly line of Union 
street easterly live rods to stake and stones; 
thence in a straight line ten rods more or less 
to the northeasterly corner of George H. 
Brooks; thence following said Brooks' north- 
easterly line five rods more or less to laud 
now’or formerly of Sophia Burley’s; thence 
northerly following said land now or former- 
ly of Burley to Union street and the point of 
beginning, containing fifty square rods more 
or less. 
Third lot. The lot called the Dutton field 
and thus described Beginning at the north- 
west corner of this lot, called the Dutton 
field, in the south line of Main street ami at 
the northeast corner of land of Nancy Dut- 
ton; thence north seventy-eight and two- 
thirds degrees east in the south line f Main 
street forty-one rods and sixteen links to the 
easterly line of said Dutton field; thence 
south thirteen degrees east twelve rods and 
j five links to land formerly of Daniel s. Beal; thence south sixty-one and three-fourths de- 
grees west following the northerly line of 
land formerly of sai Beal forty-three rods 
and eleven links to the south-ast corner of 
| s.ihi land of Nam y Dutton; tinner north ! tlevi n and two-thirds degrees west along the 
eastei ly line of said Nancy Dutton's land 
tw> nt>-tour rods aim five link- to the place 
of beginning, containing four ml three- 
qutii lers acres, more or less. ml being the 
sailir pi em ises desl‘i 11-rd as e. .-,*-! ,n the 
! deed from Lizzie A. Dutton ;»> -i,n McKen- 
/,> dated Apiil 3, lasa. and iecorue I in book 
2.1 a page 95, of saiii regi- ... \p:---- y ex- 
eepting from said 1 m-w* hi-*- certain 
I small lot** to wit. ’In* loi >i. ed by Jere- 
dated >ept 11. I *97, re ..roed ill •• U 17, page 
[ in i. I.. I: g toe ha foui si\ ..l>; u 1< of 
thirty eight square y.U c nv > .l :.y Jere- 
j miah H urley to 11. W. I .i .i >cpt. 14, 
1X97, ami recorded in sai.i regi-i r.. in book 
j 317, page 3X4: and the i> t of forty -quare rods | in the northwestern corner ...,d Dutton 
field previously convey ed to William, Cath- 
erine and Fcnora Dwy ie, beii five rods on 
Main street and eight rods b.ui and being 
owned by said Catherine. 
L. F. Hoot'KK, Sheriff. 
NOTH E Of IDKK'l.t XI Ith. 
H KKKAS Ira F. Hagan. I bis mortgage 
\\ deed dated the fourth :> April, a. 
d. 1X94, recorded in the regi*tr\ ot deeds for 
Hancock county, Maine, book J7x, page 324. 
conveyed to George 1’. Dutton, ti usiee, certain 
real estate situated in Laiinon*-, Hancock 
county state of Maine, bounded .. nd described 
as follows: 
beginning at a cut stone on the I ine between 
the lot hereby conveyed and Meltiah tSals- 
bury : thence north sixty-nine- ami one-k'urth 
degrees east eight rods to a s ike; thence 
north forty-two and one-fourth degrees east 
forty-seven rods to a stake at a c iier: thence 
east three degrees south one hundred and 
fifty-six rods to the old (Mark road; theucc 
south twenty-four degrees west twenty-eight 
rods and five feet, or within twenty-two feet 
of the late Elisha Austin's lot; thence west 
three degrees north one hundred and thirty- 
seven rotls to a stake and stone.-: thence west 
forty-eight degrees south twenty nine rods to 
a stake; thence south twenty-six degrees east 
seven rods to a stake; thence south seventy- 
nine degrees west twenty-two rods to the 
road; thence north twenty-one rods on the 
road to place of beginning containing thirty- 
one acres morn or less. 
And whereas the said George P. Dutton, 
trustee, by his deed of assignn cut dated the 
twenty-ninth day of July, a d 1X96, recorded 
in the said registry of deeds for Huncot k 
county. Maine, in book 304, p. » 2- J, assigned 
to me the undersigned the«ai»i mortgage deed 
and the note, debt, and claim thereby secured, 
and all his right, title and intoest, by virtue 
of said mortgage, in and to the real state 
therein described, and whereas 1m condition 
of said mortgage has been and now broken, 
now, therefore, by reason of the breach of the 
condition thereof, 1 eiaim af'n. -r. rc of said 
mortgage. Annie F > Di ttos. 
Dated this fourteenth day of November 
a. d. '699. 
’Zaim.mcsxrrz. 
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and dollar ei/ea A sample bo’Me -,er;* free 
by mall, also a book felling about £warr.p- 
Root and Its wonderful cures. Address 
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mention mu paper. 
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.*• Fo*M5 «r.e w.'fe * re •: fur H* rV.f 
for in* » r. te r. 
Mr-. V o < «•- eft*...* .oe r; .***. on oir- 
.e .T*-.ure*y ***b.b£. 
E Art' „r Lae on. b reur.'.n Snlerday 
frotb * •. oe r.e** trip to Rx < * e. 
Mr- F. A fcBft*fy returf *-’ -„od*y to 
b* i. '/„* Irtjts. M ’« E. fi V r. ^ w o*r« 
«•.* ?.*- v*;*e for * fft» wee*-. 
M Mitiif- loft ftr.<2 rettorrS*!ord*y 
F * -or’. wbe-e *r.e b*> * pent t be 
P*-- .ore-* «-*-*» -. og re.*- ;*•*. 
.V! -ft F oe- ’■/ W .' t. 
Harbor tor tb* pa.’ tnree wetk* 
v :ng fr:*nd«. rtturtiWl born* -aturdey. 
Nov. A. H. 
OrlffMti 
Mar*- Gray b*« been cob fined to 
tbe boo** a '■ day t 
Homer liofon tug* bfci jun rtco'ertd 
ffv'll llU'lt Of H/H* 
M.»* i. /.aoetb ^ jj.l.icy, of Hampden, 
HM! goe*»i of Mi» K z* K 
*rd. iuf«' ! Mr. and Mr*. 
K i.‘ r Keruard. *00 Lai ,«~ryr =;if >« 
improving. 
No-v.'Ji. G. 
I» i. iuiiwrt. 
Fred A Harrirban. a nativeend resident 
of lb I* pied»*d at. liar Harbor Monday. 
forty-*** >*er*, of r.u'r.p!w. 
He leave* a widow end two a met! (Ml- 
dr- r, H* wm a fnemter of tt.-e A. O. I 
VV arid Port Kncr* 10^%-, f. O. O. F and 
in* Krugbtft of Pythia* of liar Harbor. 
If >od'* P1H» < nre l-Jrer I \ IJl!J yu*w*o Jo 
digestion, ileadadMr- Jta»y to ta**-, ea*y to 
operate -Advt. 
eoomr news. 
Mi-v Lx‘tii V will Mi?*. «•» .» Ian— 
CRT at?* h l*r fcarvtr 
*!jair-ajcx ? frarmunr * m: wmrn iron 
Vf—— njfr -n -t-r » *tiT^ Tr*rn«, 
£. I e; *•— tarn zmn* »;iki*-w»a*5 
*r5»n* «n ;i** Ibtbkbi «s :t» 'J&y.tittC** 
aimik 
*i«*' T3 tax*- I'frvm. rmmnr '* tww sua w 
o .».3 .u» x:m-i v ;_i- 
a « k-t -i —?*•■ 
Jl' -**. i,*-t-t-t* L-mkx. »r‘ Law:. *n. -■*«*. 
'‘■^a«s x*r tauftjrx&Br JL.?* Mm:'.* isruf- 
a#* * -**. 
!»' ir* aw-'1 tty* tminf ur t 8 -j* 
'TUKT!.vt VI. E3B£*a4i« fi8Ta< 
i<* jraa*« *- wit. 
3 -* -iffxm* -i* 
*-u. .y .-r*5 ■> fjr.omr: «r x*»w a Caftrt'*- 
''j, spr Luiiia' 
A •■ lassr« -,:run rtif tor V t' utK 
A.**** jfeMR V «tL»***ti* j* trtr jfew x 
*y a *> V ssaacMr 
iaR*?*--:* llafiel. i-umml 2aa*w *0*1 
':--'* **y #*-* ?s in "^*n L*n. ♦ Eii -i * 
—A *rj«toC iS** r "•»•».. :-n. 
A *>- -*t—*• JBft’nu.xir »ii.t c*«W4~tJi«r 
ri*;**-! —im ^imnt **l:o*- 
4 ft *»•# ■T'VgSfti 8W«KK.». 
X ->- Ltar—? SL»* •-•a '.*r *:x*£ f taxi- 
:"«l ami ’rtrtx 2ml .*ias—r aw* r—Jt 
v '«!• ‘-aettit-T zt*r* ui^i k iUmwtgfSJu 
X m ULtr a i*i.: te* v it: law 
.-■m v *~:£a *>•.*; .,.>i *v -...-art "Wusnift '.! 
■—m§mrr. zmruvr is V«i j- it:j'.'.-irtT 
*yjl. 
*%' a -ix. * •- inii4«r .* in* 
k-u; ex,-. u»> u««x « ju.„ .uinrt n 
....'is* fc.ii: ; z* lir ii**.' | *;uz* 
< :«* kfiw ha pasrsnza* x*»r-e. 
£ i. MELfcry .rer—; «o>: tm.iqrs&ee uf < 
t' « v Li v 
/*-!.£• 1 £-tg*t : 
SLft**-- w n*-“* ii*7 na It* r**?—7 Str i»» 
Ar -i :hk*x i-t't* / -ar *?r an: 
•-KH: •.'■.•i.f:. ;j i’*n -s».: irlity 
r: »-eg- Tw? »e-C 
-* *1 l-'* I,-** *.«Wi*k 3‘V. Ifc.-et •- 
k—* f*t!t i>fc.X f-*r ft-3-t 1*1 SXT 
a •—* avt :-a*« *>t i * L*- 
*- T>*"i .Ii4 I*. » Xh*ii *, Irt’S 
*•* l-w* t. 
7 n>* />—*»•. »-♦ iifct i.: _x i*.: v.m ax»i 
*..* L#; fi’- 
4 A-* ex k X rnj 
» *‘* k f .-ft.. 7 _r vor**-- 
ix^hea.i ‘-esc *.» 
■* '.if : n« •*«'•-: «vx idk..' '* t : t* m 
*a.2* t-« > tf *■;: •- zy • : g 
4 * ;< in :vu* •*■.: :i 7 
4- '.*■*-? •*«■ w tr i*:c*c 
! 1 
—■* -ti* s .<r»*r ’ear ufc* 
«, > lk ; tree X-t*.’ C.e*.* iiaytha 
?*e~v * •- tier wfc* C'»**•. lg ►: Z4 
t* » * »* it*(st re* — -- « -Ad x-e t, 
t-«*•*-* r.» i« 7 r*p.j«d ~tz» 
7 ;r* -* f t:- A 7 
; ** » Hft' *ft*. pr. *■» tv t<* 
«p' A .- .' 7*’ ’Atm: Frank, x. 
.* ;r *. Boat-, r.. and .* nad«r- 
rjrJZ. In* .* u, Lftte i;. .t :*r vessel. 
A «•?* w -r m« a ft* **eo fc-y But- 
* Hj.' •. « ft* w re a ft rr * * eet c f 
he**. 7i* ■•. 'j** rowsed the rai.rowd 
: « * the 4*- :, me g ng north. If Conc- 
ur. — r..*-r ft.* i*-t on wftMft ti*ft.j rooowe he 
u: tart!»' iiitkfir* warden appointed. 
N>». 3B C'B E El. 
j 
W *■« T rswotu 
Mra. M .. I/;x eauruiaed quit* • party ] 
f^". Fret nrx.ro rsaiurday n-gfct. ; J 
Cept R R I :x. achoocer “Hyena’', 
Cfc. in tr<ME>e on Li* way to New Bed- 
ford. 
W A. Clark w ho he* been at work at 
B**w ft?r»r head, ha* fioiehed ti» ;ofcand 
gone to Bear »,aad. 
Mr*. J- a Wenater. who aotne time ago 
t* w;th ft xettie of hot »oap. acaiding 
ner badly, m now better. 
George V* Lost eft here thi* week for 
Bar-gor, t'v ;c 1 n the kchocner "J. M. Har- 
low (.apt. Char tea F. Run: a» rnate. 
Edward A. Lent arr.ved home thi* week 
from Wmte Head .:ght t tat ion, accom- 
p«Bit-c tij ti» bride. Aii wish them much 
i } 
Tkk piaca *a* akockad a few daya ago 
to .earn of the drowning of Capt. T. ti. 
Loot, of the -Jed Frye He will be 
fckd.y missed here. 
The sardine factory which h«» teen 
running ail acmmer w ,.>se in!% week. 
Mr K en. the ca»n *r, «iu return to hia 
Lome .n BjsIoij Thursday. 
Ine -choooer WilRe L. Maxwell'*, 
i. H Tinker, was in here on her 
w»y It ,ta Frank ;i 10 WseLingtou, iJ. C'., 
with stone, rfox there »he w ill go rniuth. 
Not J). Thelma. ! 
A mh^rw 
b«m-: Warden* Perkins and Herrick 
were in town last week. 
Corydoo R r.t- j4 h having a fur- 
nace put into l.- house. 
Albert C'tw kett. w no baa been employed 
s: K>ng-nan, returned borne Monday. 
M •»- A > iuod x. of Bar Harbor. ■. 
v Mi;' ber |artnta. George Kodick and 
wife. 
A : t,e kone f the groom Saturday 
e ven.fi g. V i« Kutb Orcuit, oldest daugh- 
ter of W; 1 am Orcutt, was married to ! 
Harry Kodick Only members of the 
family were pre-*ot. Befrewbmenls were 
wrtrd. B /t b bride and gr- i® five •» 
A" beret, and have many f* v. J 
extend congratolatm*. 
Nov. 21. 
Mr*. Am.* ‘i -tt baa gone to Happy 
town to »;#.i ber parent*. 
Mr- Ac ga Mayo fca* g e to Hurry to 
*p» *id t be winter *ith relative*. 
Mildred Kmery, of Haliabury Cove, is 
spending ber *cb'/: vacation with ber 
grandparent*, N. W. Higgins and wife. 
Nov. 20. j 
HATS AND CAPS. 
The Guyer 
Franklin Derby! 
*<• ff V ■» 
Qmr » 
Soft flats and dap> 
r * 
wsi lirsr* 
w. [;. I’ahkei: clothing i n.. 




Special Christmas .orris Chair, 
?* n b. * z 'jt.*. r *t * r ir j s&* tl 
*•* -l..- ir+%.ght paul : t 
46' r ?i*r : -—*#.• *;t .J V — 15'.- 
‘-r:: -* ’•> *-l. : -i; W .* * *. j.; 
$5.95. 
PORTLAND. “IE. 
DO V OL 
WANT TO DRIVE 
L k ♦It » t f» Z: » : « .. 2 
1 F i ; Ue:; : _ r -a 
i' ■( t i* *• 
: £ t A 
J-i’vJ * ..i£.v „e 
?c*« via: c*e* rf set n :*i 
5*n*2S **• 1 T I C V IT 
Tl*ey irt t*-Sf »: p* :*w ibi 
l£*y »Tr* wter c^efeC *: :*. 
tiEMt\ E. DAVIS, *~“‘» **«•*• Elites ertk. Main* 
l.OOK AT OUR LINE OF 
AXES AND WOODSA WS 
BEFORE YOU BUY. IT WILL FAY \ T 
AXE HANDLES. 10 cents. 
General Hardware, Paints, Oils and Varnishes 
P. H. STRATTON. 
11 Main Street, E'-Sworth M 
A MAGAZINE FREE. 
Httr ■•-!» k 1 e ... « » f T>jit *■ 
S s i_.it,*** F»< ’• * Bit TV demt.» 
hr 
m if ra | us f hit 
Jwl Tin ,* ft* -t «N! I (»el IP**’ tUp trwH 4 
•• •. U 1 !-•*** t-! m I « > 
IM f* VI » t>«4 rb*** llrttj ■'Wit’ 
t I I 1 s » f 
-- ■ m k( 
kt- » k a a 
A WONDERFUL MAN’S POWER. 
P Ims V!r Troth *lf be l.*» more t-*» s dortnrt TV* only 
s at :•* *• k V v. a.*v k T • 
1 .• ** 
Mr*. Tfsth. H» wh«o « u.eB writ*, tod it n*j tur*.’*tr eiprpn lit aal at 
w»» I * uniai tfcat .« M”» Trial .t-::.- r» 
v .re ■'( 
■ lastlti n 1 ».-*••«.* k diktats x r. treated >• ea 1« a* i: <w t bmp TV-'* 
liu l* 
FRANCIS TRUTH, THE DIVINE HEALER, 
6A Bowdoin Square, Boston, Mass. 
Healar.** F££M /mr *ur mewite. 
jt! -• hi* a tweet tr* i-au-ct. 
,*r ,n p.ner when vritlns to xitmlitr. 
druggists Speak: 
" We ha\e a good sate on L. F." 
V. L. rORFFR, M.P.. Pan forth. Me 
"I han a gf>od sale and steadg demand." 
R. It. 1 IPOD), Belfast. Me 
"'I. F.' Atwood's Bitters is one of the < umparatiielg fa 
good sellers." 4S4 II. SNOW, Pamariscotta, Me 
a 
Tin* Kllswnrlli American—mi!y < Ol’NTY Paper. 
